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able. Home Rule, ae regarde tram 
ways and electric lighting, perhaps 
we will permit her. She shall have 
her National County Council in 
Parle. Any little thing like, that, 
with pleaeute. So long ae France 
remains within the British Empire, 
so long as she eubmils to a British 
Army ot Occupation and the control 
ot an English viceroy. France is ae 
near to us ee Is Ireland. France 
really could be a danger to us. One 
cannot forget that there have been 
times when she has been. Every 
argument used to justify British 
rule in Ireland conld be used with 
tenfold force to justify our conquer
ing and holding France. Except this 
one feet. That we can't do it. 
France is not a little nation, helpless 
to resist us.

If America argued ae we do, she 
would conquer and annex Canada, ae 
she easily could do. America dare 
not allow a British possession from 
which an enemy’s troops could be 
poured across her border, in whose 
ports an enemy’s navy could shelter 
in safety, to exist beside her. What 
should we say, if Spain, using out 
arguments were to conquer and 
annex our ancient ally, Portugal ? 
Suppose Soviet Russia declared that 
she conld not sleep In her bed while 
there existed on her borders an Inde
pendent Finland and Poland, aggres
sive, quarrelsome, always waiting 
their opportunity to attack her. Can 
one not imeglne the howl of virtuous 
indignation that would go up from 
our Imperial press against Russia, 
the bully of the smaller nations 
merely because they happen to be 
her neighbors ?

Why do we foam at the mouth be
cause of the mere suggestion that a 
little free and independent nation 
should rise out of the Atlantic Ocean 
some twenty to fifty miles from our 
shores ? Sooner or later it will have 
to come to that. The sooner the 
British public faces the fact and 
gains control over its nerves, the 
better for Great Britain. Other 

disrepute. It is put forward nowa- nations than the Irish, left to them 
days by only very old gentlemen who selves, have overcome difficulties 
generally clinch the argument by greater than the Ulster problem, 
fiercely waving their umbrellas. Ulster could take care of herself as 

. . The more intelligent of the Unionist well within the Irish Parliament ae 
whole appears to have been a really Party appeBt to have convinced outside it. In every country outside 
judicial judge. j tbamaaivee of its impracticability. Ireland the Irish have proved them-

The later and much more sensible selves practical politicians capable of 
plan now ad ocated is that all Irish government. It is an agricultural 

But the accused labored under I irreconcilable, together with their country. And agricultural countries 
some terrible disadvantages. Hie wivesand families (Inpolitlcs.an Tree- are conservative by instinct. There 
witnesses w ore held back in Ireland eancllable' person is a man who will is no sere* in half measures. They 
hv had weather and the Government not reconcile himself to our idea of invariably produce the maximum of 
would giant no further delay over what is good for him.) should be evil to the minimum of good. Let 
the six weeks originally allowed. He ‘removed’ from Ireland and their Ireland go, with God's blessing and 
was notdetended by oouneel, for it place, be supplied by English a shake of the hand. And the hat. 
was rot till after the passing of the settlers. Olivet Uromwell tried this and evil of a thousand years will be 
TnRnfln in, in i(uni (7 and 8 Wil III method under conditions much more drowned. And out of the sea will 
c. “that person, accused of treason favorable to eucc.es ; though l doubt arise . friendly nation that we can 
in this country were allowed that i« today we are thanking him for hie live with side by side, 
privilege. Then the evidence against contribution to the Irish problem, 
him, utterly false as we now know it , But the idea is gaining favor with 
to have been, was apparently over the English Military Petty and 
whelming, and i6 was supported cannot be dismissed as altogether 
entirely by the perjuries of the vilest unimportant. Its possibilities are 
of his own countrymen! | being discussed in our clubs and

drawing toomt, and already there is 
an echo In the press revealing the 

The following are the members of I underground currents of savagery 
the Judas band who on this occasion that are everywhere threatening 
coveted themselves with lasting European civilization. The press 
infamv, yet were indirectly inetru I can be eloquent enough preaching 
mental in adding another glorious the eacreduess ef constitutional math- 
name to the white robed army ! ods to Labor. But where the Inter-

(I) Florence MacMoyer, (2) John est of the classes are concerned it 
Moyer ot MacMayer, (3) Henry O'Neal, never hesitates to advocate recourse 
(4) Neite O’Neal, (5) Owen Murfey to Direct Action, 
or Murphy, (6) Hugh Duffy, (6) John The late Lord Salisbury's plan for 
MacLsigh. Of the foregoing, Flor- twenty years of resolute government 
ence MeoMeyer was a schoolmaster, works all right provided the nation 
and last keeper of the famous Book to be governed were not equally 
of Armagh, written in 807, the resolute never to submit. For three 
custody of which was hereditary in hundred years all the resources of 
the Clan MacMoyer. He and hie the British Empire have been 
kinsman John MacMoyer or Moyer, strained to the subjection of Ireland, 
the second witness, were led by And today this little nation of four 
a private quarrel to compass million souls is in more defiant mood 
Plunket's death. John MacMoyer than ever, declaring that there is 
was a friar, and had been suspended only one thing that will content her 
by the Archbishop " for various the independence of Ireland, 
crimes.” Hugh Duffy was also a Why should it frighten us 7 Why 
friar, and both his and Meyer's is England the only country that 
allegations were denounced ae " false dare not live side by side with a free 
by their victim. John MaeLelgh is people ?
described as “ Parish Priest in Co. If the French were a little people,
Monaghan." Deprived of his Irish I suppose we should be arguing the 
witnosses and of legal aid, the Arch- same way, declaring that we must 
bishop could oppose to the suooas- conquer France and hold her down, 
sion ol perjured assertions that came because she happens to be only 
from the witness-box only the twenty miles from Dover. We 
denials dictated by conscious recti- should recall her past history, all her 
tude. His eolleetione 1er diocesan acts ol aggression against us, all her 
needs were declared to be really threatening», her unfriendly allu- 
the raising ot funds for the ex- sions to ‘perfidious Albion,’ the cen 
pectedFrench army ; hie visits to the turies ot misunderstanding and 
“ Tories," or outlaws, were set down mutual dislike. Can we allow a 
as the secret enrolment ot recruits, country as near to us as France to 
The messengers he sent to Rome or assert her independence ? So it 
Paris on the ecclesiastical business would be urged. What a jumping, 
ot the province were denounced as off ground tor our enemies 1 Why,
political emissaries. At the last her guns from Calais could rake out . unexampled degree,
minute a witness named Paul Gar coasts. Our merchantmen could no ‘° Da“ y u a *ivid 80n,

spoke out bravely for the longer ride the English Channel in *"•
Martyr as did also Edmund Murfey security. Sorry. Any little thing t^ uVo^y by the exëroieî
(sic). This last appiare to have we can do to make the French people ^^r.me caution and even sndur- 
offsred himself originally for the happy and contented we will out of °n| tha6 po)icv of provocation 
prosecution, but, repenting of his our generosity consider. French d,’ This comment of
action, fearlessly rated to p.rjure men shall be represented even to the N th,
himself, and was committed for excesi of their due in our Parliament he. in thaessence a nrncontempt. Two other persons, David at Westminster. We will even allow alnt ‘d^ising n tbs critical circum- 
Fitzgerald and Eustace Commine, them to organize .«oUMe.for the ^cespr.vaUnt and particularly so
though called upon in open court ^ In reference to the Catholic populator the defence, did not appear. The ^“^CMtle^in, Paris shall ^ q( |M| 0,ty wh(1 a„ pBailng

English way. French peasants shall through an intensely testing ordeal, 
bo paid high wages for serving in the —The Derry Journal.
(English) Royal French Constabulary 
and shall help England to maintain

further Investigation had not blown 
to the winds the infamous fabrica
tions of the unspeakable conspiracy- 
mongers and their tools. Archbishop 
Plunket perished because a depraved 
handful of hie own nation would 
have It so, but his name and triumph 
are thereby tendered the more 
glorious. For he is likened in his 
death to the King ot Martyrs, 
delivered up by Hie own people to a 
disgraceful death. The Blessed Prel
ate ot Armagh suffered like another

up tn these realms a Catholic Govern
ment, and this supposed project was 
now used with fatal effect to destroy 
the man the Church is honoring 
today. Arrested in Dublin in Decsm - 
ber, 1679, " a whole host of perjured 
witnesses ’’ was at hand to swear 
that the Archbishop had all along 
been the head-centre ol the Con
spiracy in Ireland ! Plunket had 
long ere' this earned the high 
approval ot no lees than four Lords 
Lieutenant and the charge soon 
appeared preposterous enough in I 8t. Paul the bitterness which only 
Dublin. But the” False Aohitophel,” "false brethren" can inflict. He 
ae Dryden termed Shaftesbury, was stands in martyrdom and in triumph 
not to be thus baulked of his prey, beside the glorious Meld ol France, 
The more the “ Plot" war exploited, all the more lovable and admirable 
the more persons entangled in its because, like her, he maintained the 
fjlds, the greater the likelihood of cause ot truth when all proved false, 
embarrassing the Court and ot ex- and amidst much tribulation was 
eluding the Catholic Duke ot York | not found wanting, 
from the succession. It was resolved 
therefore, to try the case In London, 
anc thither the Archbishop was 
removed In the latter part ol 1680.

in the first place, that the difficulty 
of the North east is a difficulty ot 
England’s making, for England’s 
interest. Then he adds : “The prln 
ciple ot self determination, as laid 
down by President Wileon and 
acaepted by the English Government, 
is a principle applicable to nations 
and peoples, not to parishes, and 
shires. If Yerkehire or Cheshire 
sought to withdraw from the juris
diction ot England—Eegland would 
rightly prevent their doing so—they 
are an integral part ol England, and 
can have no right to separate them 
eelves from the English nation. 
Each Irish county is an integral part 
ot Ireland, and can have no right to 
separate.”

ELABORATE PRECAUTIONS FOILED

Since the Dublin Castle mail car 
was held up, and the mail seized and 
carried off by Sinn Fein several 
menthe ago, elaborate precautions 
have been taken to prevent any repe
tition of this. The mall messenger 
now is an offieer ol the British army, 
attended by a guard of armed men. 
The ether day such an officer turned 
up at the pest ofllee, at the usual 
time, and had the mail banded over 
to him. Just a few minutes alter he 
departed another eueh officer came 
in, and demanded the mall. The 
post office authorities immediately 
telephoned to the pelice that a Sinn 
Fein miscreant, posing as a British 
officer, was trying to get possession ot 
Dublin Castle malls. To the con 
eternation ot all it turned out that 
this was the real messenger from 
Dublin Castle. The “officer" who 
had got the mail and disappeared 
with it was the Sinn Fein miscreant !

Seumas MacManus,
Of Donegal.

preientativee long since declared to 
the world that they have established 
an Irish Republic. Ben Tillett came 
out boldly against English labor man 
handling munitions lor Ireland ; 
said he supported every docker who 
refused to forward a gun or any kind 
ot ammunition there. He added 
that Ireland today was maddened, 
net with a sense of power, but of ex
asperation. If Ireland was to have 
Home Rule, it was to be pushed into 
her by the bayonets. Dockers, he 
said, were expected to load ammuni
tion, which would blow Home Rule 
into the Irish. Hitherto they had 
blown Hell out of them, and now 
it is hoped to blow Home Rule into 
them. It is all too stupid, he said, 
and too wicked to contemplate. 
Like Ben Tillett, several ol the 
more honest and independent ol the 
English Labor leaders who are not 
mere politicians are doing their 
best to sway all English labor into 
complete sympathy with Ireland — a 
sympathy that will net be ol the 
lips, but will take practical shape. 
If English Labor only acts as some ol 
the more single-minded of their 
leaders direct, they will bring the 
English Government to its knees 
upon the Irish question inside 
of forty-eight hours.

A DELUGE OF RESIGNATIONS

PARTING
His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, 

ol Baltimore, will enter upon his 
sixty years in the priesthood on July
80tb.

Dubuque, la., July 2.—The first 
Catholic daily English language 
newspaper ever published in the 
United States was issued here 
yesterday. It is the Dally American 
Tribune, and succeeds the Tribune, 
a tri weekly paper which has been 
in existence for a considerable period.

New York, June 29.—According to 
calile advice received here today, the 
Holy F'ather has appointed Rev. 
Thomas B. Molloy ot Queen of All 
Saints Church, Brooklyn, Titular 
Bishop ol Noree, and also nominated 
him as Auxiliary to Right Rev. 
Charles B. McConnell, Bishop ot 
Brooklyn. There has been no 
auxiliary bishop in Brooklyn since 
the promotion of Most Rev. George 
W. Mundelein to the archbishopric 
ot Chicago.

Paris, July 9.—Recognition of a 
priest’s genius in inventing a device 
that located the big gun which bom
barded Paris and wrecked the Church 
ol Saint Gervais in the spring of 
1918 is given in a bill granting credit 
of ten thousand francs to promote 
his further labors. Priest In question 
is Abbe Rousselot, professor ol 
physics at College de Franco. Father 
Rousselot s invention which locates 
sound enabled Frenoh army to find 
exact spot from which gigantic 
German cannon was firing on Paris 
at a distance of one hundred 
kilometers.

Dublin, June 25.—The Right Rev. 
Monsignor J. J. Shanahan, C. S. Sp ,
D. D, Prefect Apostolic ef South 
Nigeria, who was lately consecrated 
Bishop of Abila at the College Church, 
Maynootb, is a native of Tipperary, 
and is in his forty fifth year. He 
had been a missionary in Nigeria 
for seventeen years, and in the large 
area allotted to him, be had succeeded 
in winning thousands ol souls to the 
faith. There are now 17,000 Catho
lics under his rule while there are 
ten catechumens under instruction. 
During Dr. Shanahan’s time ae 
Prefect Apostolic, numerous churches 
and schools have been erected in 
Nigeria.

Washington, D. C„ June 
Rev. William J. Kerby, Ph. D„ profes
sor of sociology at the Catholic Uni
versity and member of the executive 
committee ot the National Catholic 
Welfare Council’s department of 
social action, has been appointed by 
President Wilson to a place on the 
the Board of Charities ot the District 
ot Columbia. The term ot the 
appointment is three years. The 
District Board ol Charities has 
supervisory control over all the 
penal, correctional, charitable and 
similar institutions in the District ot 
Columbia for which Congress makes 
appropriations.

Brussels, June 25.—The King ot 
the Belgians has just conferred 
honors on a number ot Catholics in 
Great Britain, in recognition of the 
services rendered by them to Belgium 
dating the War. The Superior of the 
London Oratoriane, the Very Rev. 
Father Crewee has bean awarded the 
Médaillé du Roi Albert, an honor 
which has also been conferred en the 
famous operatic singer, Mme. Blanche 
Marchesi. Canon Barry, one of the 
most prominent men of letters in the 
Empire, has also been henored by 
the King ol the Belgians in the same 
manner. The Serbian Government, 
acting through the Serbian Minister 
in London, Mr. Jovanovitch, has 
thanked Canon Barry for his many 
writings on behalf ot the cause ot 
Serbian nationality.

Esie, Pa., June 28.—Death has 
removed another ot the oldest prel
ates of the Catholic Church in 
America, Right Rev. John E. Fitz- 
maurice of the Diocese of Erie, who 
passed away at the age ol eighty- 
threa years. Bishop Fiizmaurice was 
in feeble health for many years 
previous to bis death, and the affairs 
of the diocese have been carried on 
by Right Rev. John M. Cannon, his 
auxiliary. The deceased bishop was 
born in County Kerry, Ireland, 
January 8, 1857, and was a brother 
ol Rev. Francis ,1. F'itzmaurice, rector 
ot St. Jsachim Chuteb, Frankford, 
Philadelphia, and Moneignor Edmond 
J. Fitzmaurice of 
Borromeo Seminary, Overbrook.

Paris, June 20.—During the night 
from Saturday to Sunday last a 
meeting ol Nightly Adoration of the 
Holy Sacramtnt, followed by a Com
munion Mass, was held in the Sacre 
Coeur de Montmartre by 190 yonng 
men ot the Polytechnic School. This 
pilgrimage henceforth to be renewed 
every year, ie so much the more 
worthy ot attention 
Polytechnic School is the foremost 
training ichool in France for civil 
engineers and mathematicians. The 
young men following its tuition 
repreeent the belt ef the industrial 
and scientific world ot tomorrow. 
A number ot them have served on 
the front during five years as artillery 
officers. Great icspertenii must thus 
be given to this manifestation of 
such ardent Catholie faith in those 
young men who, in the near future 
are to be either manufacturers, rail
road engineers or mining inspecter», 
in short, leaders ot men.

Farewell ! that word has broken 
hearts

And blinded eyes with tears ;
Farewell ! one stays, and one de

parts ;
Between them roll the years.
No wonder why who say it think— 
Farewell ! he may fare ill 
No wonder that their spirits sink 
And all their hopes grow chill
Good-bye 1 that word makes faces 

pale
And flits the soul with fears :
Good-bye ! two words that wing a 

wail
Which flatters down the years.
No wonder they who say it feel 
Such pangs for those who go 1 
Good bye they wish the parted weal, 
But ah 1 they may meet woe. THE IRISH REPUBLIC
Adieu 1 such is the word tor us.
’Tls more than word—’tie prayer ; 
They do not part, who do part thus, 
For God ie everywhere.

THE COURT OF KINO'S 11RNCH WHY CANNOT ENGLAND LIVE 
BESIDE A FREE PEOPLE ?»

The trial, which opened in the 
Oenrt ot King's Bench on June bih, I By Jerome K. Jerome in London Common SensepmiEiismade the courts at this period a dll- |[c 0ceBn Bnd ,het6 ainklng her. In
grace to the name of justice and to yoonger days I was under the
‘het und:. w” impression that the suggestion wa,at Bar before Sir Francis I ember lnUnded aa B jeke Bmueing Bt flrat,
ton, ‘he Lord Chief Juetioe,^ Mi bnt gtowlog tireiome by earneet and 
Justice Dolben, and Mr. JaMoe enweBrjed repetition as the years 
Levins, might well have reeulled in rolled on 01oaar Bcq,Biatanoe with 
an acquittal bad other things been th# pollticai mentality ot the English 
equally favourable. The Bench, Bpper c'[BBee8 ieBVes me in doubt as 
though decidedly anti-Catholic, was 10 whethet the idea may not have 
not fanatically biassed, bit Cresswell oocnrred ,0 them as a serious alter-

t?tmlded * Ta °»tive to the granting of Home Rule, 
of the trials for the Plot, and had 0ne reflects that the English upper 
h®hf»Ted with much lenity. Mr clae,ee Bre not guilty of much wit 
William Dolben s ,®v0“J;al|le Bnm and humor, and draetic measures for 
mlng up had saved Sir Thomas thg tem0VB, Q, the Irigh difficulty 
Gascoigne and Sit Thomas Stapleton havB ajwayl appealed to their 
When indicted on the same charge at lmaglnB,toD. PoB,ikiy the spread of 
Westminister and the I education may account tor this par-
respectively. Sir Francis Pemberton. ti , ,okBms having fallen into 
though, like the bulk ot his country 
men, be believed there wqb some
thing in the “Plot," never attached 
much imperfcance to the bulk ot the 
Crown evidence adduced, and on the

—Rev. Abeam J. Ryan

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

BYES
Copyright 1920 by Seumas MacManu»

TRUTH ABOUT DERRY RIOTS HAS 
LEAKED OUT

Throughout Ireland, at the present 
time, there Is a deluge of resignations 
ol magistrates, of police offleers, and 
csemon police—some ot them in 
honest protest against the English 
crime in Ireland, bnt undoubtedly a 
majority ol thera.becanee they see 
only too well that Sinn Fein has got 
the upper hand, and they do not feel 
stimulated to risk their lives for a 
lost cause. One weekly Issue ot the 
Irish Bulletin gives a list of nine 
magistrates, and police officers of 
high rank as well as police sergeants
of long service, and sixty-three THE TRIAL OT BLESSED
police constables, who had just qt TVER PLUNKETresigned. A police mutiny In three 1 ULllBK rDumini
ot the largest towna tn County Kerry, 
is another startling sign ot the times.

was having everything too much The Government is losing its grip on j Macaulay, whose reputation as an 
its own way in the other three- the Royal Irish Constabulary. The historian has suffered so mnch 
quarters ol Ireland and it was about loyalty of the whole body has begun trom his Whig partiality and tend- 
time to show that the North was to come in question, and that is not Bncy to rhetorical writing, has at 
ready for battle. And by getting the making the task of governing Ire- least in the famous essay on Sir 
Orangemen and the Nationalists iand Bny more happy. They are James Mackintosh’s “ History of the 
fighting, the Gevernment would n0w importing specially recruited Revolution " been singularly happy, 
be greatly helped in thsir efforts police from England and Scotland— j Hie considered judgment of the

but they are proving ol very little i “ Popish Plot" is perfect. No Cath 
value. They are ostracized by the 0n0 writer could denounce more 
people and are being made a joke of. | severely the villainies ot Oates, 
They prove themselves unable to | Bedloe, and Dangerfleld. Few philo

sophlo historians even could more 
juetly describe the general effect 
which the subtle tissue of falsehoods 

Arthur Griffith, Vice-President ot I and-dlabolically devised ciroumstan- 
Sinn Fein, and presently acting jjal evidence of the informers pro- 
President of the Irish Republic, has dnced on the publie mind—and a 
been interviewed regarding Premier pehljc mind, too, that could not 
Lloyd Gsorge’e statement, through a peeaibly plumb the depths of the 
labor delegation, that he was willing catren, infamies. Ae has ever been 
to diseuse the Irish situation with |be 0aee in ouch circumstances, the 
Sinn Fein, or with aojlody who had mobB 0j ,be period were bounded on 
a right to speak in behalf ot Ireland. by malevolent rumor and utterly 
Griffith said that if the proposal | unscrupulous patty leaders, 
meant jnst private conversations 
between English polltioians and 
Irish leaders, the Irish people didn't
want it. But it it meant that acc red I still, after making all allowances 
iled representatives ot the Govern- j for the evils ot the time, notably the 
ment cf Britain were ready to meet j machinations ot Shaftebury and the 
accredited repreasntativee of the I Exalueionlste, who held Charles and 
Government of Ireland to negotiate bjB raffish Court in awe, and after 
a treaty of peace between the two carefully beating in mind the then 
nations, the Government of Ireland debaisd condition ol the law oonrts, 
would accept the proposal. Lloyd we must assign the chief geill of the 
George for all his wily ways will not Martyr's blood to the vile herd ot 
be able to Inveigle the représenta perjured witnesses that sold Its very 
tives ot Sion Fein into any hole- BOul for gold daring the Stuart Reign 
in-the wall confsrenoe—but muet 0f Terrer, 1878-81. The ease of the 

Here is what a writer on the deal with them just as dlgnifledly as Blessed Oliver Plunkst is specially 
ground has to say about the affair : he would with the representatives ot affecting, for no mote unlikely person 
"The rioting in Derry had no aoei- any other nation. had aver the character ot “ conspira
dental origin. It has been planned ■ r.ncin hkply tor" falsely threat upon him. He
and directed by Unionist leaders had, by the time ol his fatal celeb-
in collusion with persons ot emi- Te the absurd argument that 1rs- | Bpint hie yents first as a bril 
nenoe In England, and with servants land’s attempt to break away from I i[ant| gtndsnt and profsseor at the 
ot the English Government In Ire- the British Empire ie analagous to itish college, Rsme, and the Sapi- 
land. Arms and money have been the attempt ot the Southern Slates BnzB| Bnd lastly as a harried Arch- 
provided for the men, whom the to break away from the Confederacy, bishop of the See ol St. Jerlatb. His 
English Attorney-General in Ireland we have not seen any more lucid rjb WBg B Baintly combination ol per- 
has named a ‘Civilian Guard.' The reply than that of Griffith. To Lloyd Bonai holiness, ohserfnl mortification 
persons of position in Belfast who George's declaration that the British Bnd ap0|tolio zeal. In the course of 
organised the Derry rioting beaeted Government took the same view bl» ministrations he braved rain and 
last week that they were impsrting exactly of the Irish position that froak bunger and thirst, in his love 
overseas, without any interference President Lincoln took ot the attempt 0| a0UiB, He penetrated the fest- 
by the English Government, 1 as of ths Southern States to claim | neaaaa B| ulster and sought to pre- 
much arms ae we like.' Before the secession, Griffith’s reply given to 
present outbreak a quantity of the press is this : “The attempt of 
Ulster Volunteer arms were brought the Prime Minister of Eagland to 
into Deny from another county, draw an analogy between the case ot 
Pending their remuval from the the Southern States end Ireland 
place In which they wire stored, they shows how desperately necessary 
were placed under a guard ot ‘ the Eagland feels it to be to stand well 
Royal Irish Constabulary.”’ with the opinion of America. Thsre

ie no analogy. The Ssuthsrn Slates 
formed an integral part ol one 
nation, and had never enjoyed a 
asperate pilitical existsnoe. Ireland 
and England are different natiens, 
and Ireland enjoyed for fourteen 
hundred years a separate political 
existence. That existence England 
has, for generations, attempted to 
crush by force of arms. England 
holds Ireland as Russia held Poland 
—not as the United States held its 
constituent elements. Ths analogue 
ol Ireland is not the Saulhern Slates, 
but Poland. The analogue ot Eng
land's Prims Minister is not Abraham 
Lincoln but the Russian Czar."

The truth about the terrible 
Derry riot or civil war—which con
vulsed that city and paralized all 
business in it for almost a week, 
in which about twenty people were 
shot dead, and numberless persons 
wounded—ie beginning to come out. 
It Is alleged that the scheme was 
hatched in Bsltast, by Unionist 
leaders there, and that instigation 
and assistance in hatching it cams 
indirectly from people in authority 
under the Government. Sinn Fein By Rev. Bernmrd W. Kelly, in Cetholic Times

THH DISADVANTiGES OF THE 
ACCUSED

27.—The
to prove to the world that they 
could not afford to leave Ireland 
to the Irish, lest the Orangemen and 
the Nationalists would massacre 
each other. perform police duties. VDuring the fighting Derry exhib
ited the peculiar spectacle ot regi
ments ot fully armsd British sol
diers, with machine gnus and 
armored care, and all the parapher
nalia ot war, standing idly by, watch
ing the Orangemen and the National
ists throwing up their barricades on 
the streets, piling up their sand
bags, and engaging in furious battle. 
The regiments of soldiers watched 
such battle without interfering, 
eomatimes far hoars at a time. - In
terfering to stop it would spoil 
England's game. During the first 
two days ol the rioting, practically 
all the shosting was being done 
by the Unionists, who were well 
supplied with rifles and ammunition. 
The Nationalists, for their defense, 
had to gather arms from all quart 
ers. And it was only on the third 
day ot the rioting that they were — 
still with fat fewer arms—able to 
reply to Unionist fire.

“ HAD NO ACCIDENTAL ORIGIN "

CANNOT INVEIGLE BINN FEIN

POLICY OF PATIENCE 
AND RESTRAINTt

WITNESSES WHO SOLD THEMSELVES 
FOR GOLD The well-known publicist, Mr. 

Robert Lynd, has a description over 
a column in length in the Dally News 
of Wednesday narrating incidents of 
a just completed journey aoroee Ire
land—the expedition wae partly by 
train, partly by motor car, and partly 
on foot-from Deblin to Galway. 
During the whole journey, Mr. Lynd 
writes : " I saw no example ol ill- 
nature on the part either of a Sinn 
Feioor or of a policeman or ot those 
who were neither. If there's bitter
ness it ia not the fault either of 
the people or the police, but of 
Englieh statesmen, who confess 
themselves willing to sacrifice five 
million lives rather than admit that 
Iriehmen are the equals ot Belgians 
in thsir capacity for liberty, It is ob
vions that the Government has now 
decided to blockade Ireland by clos
ing down the railways, as though the 
world were not already crying out 
under a superfluity ol suffering. Ie 
their object to goad the Irish into 
insurrection ?” Mr. Lynd is not 
alone in detecting very grave and 
sinister possibilities in the exieting 
Irish situation, especially in the 
North. The utmost care and caution 
will be needed heneeforth on the 
part of the people, so that no excuse 
may be given for having armed 
troops need against them. Appar
ently a diabolic deeign of that nature 
ie well within the calculations of 
conscienceless politicians. “ Never 
was it more neceeiary that the 
Nationalist people ot the North 
should be vigilantly on their guaid, 
The resources ot their enemies are 
illimitable, and they can be met and 
countered only by patience and

THE WITNESSES

mote peace and good will by inducing 
the outlaws—the latter chiefly the 
victime of the existing penal laws— 
to submit to the civil authorities, and 
so pat an end to one cause of unrest 
and the hostile governmental atti
tude it involved.

But the etorm which threatened to 
engulf even the Queen Ceuiert, and 
did not spare the venerable Lord 
Stafford, was not slow to buret on 
the devoted occupant ol the See ol 
Armagh.

St. Charles

ENGLISH LABOR IN SYMPATHY WITH 
IRELAND

The more radical portion ot Eng
lieh Labor led by such honest men as 
Tillett and Smillie has compelled 
the majority vote against the Eng- 
lieb Gevernment coesoing Ireland— 
and threatens a strike to bring the 
Government to its senses if they 
can not otherwise be made to see 
reason. At the same time that 
the call for the withdrawal of the 
English army of Occupation out of 
Ireland and lsttiog Ireland have 
self-determination, they, however, 
oonfueed the ieeue by calling in 
another resolution for full domin
ion Government for Ireland. If 
Ireland ie to have eelf determina
tion even the English Labor unions 
can not dictate what kind of Parlia
ment ie to be established in Ireland. 
Self-determination means that that 
Is left to the Irish people. And 
of course the Irish people have 
through eighty per cent, ot their re-

<l

DEGRADED PRIESTS

In the course ot his archiépiscopal 
rule the Archbishop had been com
pelled to censure and otherwise 
punish several unhappy prleets and 
friars of the “ fallen " variety, and 
these wretched men and their lay 
abettors now determined to have 
their revenge. Year» ol persecution 
and hardehip, with few spiritual con 
eolations, had no donbt rendered 
many ot the faithful in these-parls 
Utile better than nominal Catholics, 
and it was at the instance of this 
degenerate and embittered remnant 
that th# Blessed Oliver was sacrificed!

man

that the

A DIFFICULTY OF ENGLAND'S MAKING

Griffith, who is one ol the eoundest 
ol reaaoners, and most logical and 
practical of men, in a few words, 
blows to pieces also the argument 
that if Ireland is allowed self deter
mination, the north eastern corner, 
should, for itself, be allowed self- 
determination also. He pointe out,

THE JURY'S VERDICT

In the view of nil this, ie it at all 
surprising that the jury, which ot 
course had to base its decision on the 
evidence adduced, returned a verdict order over Frenchmen. But that 
ot guilty ? They had to decide by France ahould be allowed her own 
what they heard, and time and Government, her own Parliament, to

ALLEGED PLOT OF INVASION

A large part of the “ Popish Plot ’’ 
turned on a mysterious French 
invasion for the purpose ot setting

Those who never retract their 
opinions love themselves more than 
they love truth.—Joubert.

/
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more rejoiced am I to see you pent the Doctor, with Rosine, Merlon and 
tent, and resolved to do right. You the babr, were to form the party, 
mutt onoe and forever put ewey all and Dr. Hartland had urged Harry's 
these thoughts from your mind ; If preeenoe, ae all that was wanting to 
Indulged, they will partake ol the make tho visit complete. We will 
nature ol sin ; the past can he nothing not analyz.s Roeine'e feelings, ehe 
to you now but a subject ol oontri certainly was in high glee at the 
tion ; in the present, the good Qod thought of Introducing her friend to 
hat given yon the beet gift He oould dear Uawthorndean, the dearest spot 
grant, be satisfied with it, and bend on earth to her heart, 
all your energies and thoughts to the A joyous welcome was given to onr 
one desire, that your child may be travellers in the hospitable mansion, 
all that it ought to be." aud the Dootor immediately Inquired

Marion went back to her husband if the old gray were still on his logr, 
with new impulses aud new hopae : he wished to engage him at once for 
and well she needed them, for in her Paradise. “ Ah, Rua dear," he said, 
absence the demon of love of strong going on to the veranda, where she 
drink had seized him, and she found was already pointing ont to Mr. 
him in the midst of an attack of Greenwood the charming scenery 
delirium. Rosine came to her assist bathed in the mellow light of the 
anoe. resisting the stoutest efforts of setting sun, " ah, it we can but bring 
De. Hartland to prevent her attend- back tbe tho ights and feelings of that 
ance on such a scene. In that first day in Paradise—we were young 
chamber of devils she was taught an then," he added. “ Love's young 
entirely new phase of life, returning dream, eh, Rosine ?” 
to her home sadder and wiser. Ned “ A dream that knows no waking," 
did not scold her in those days or she replied, mischievously, 
bead hie eyes upon her, they stood Hsrry was annoyed, he was work 
more on an equality, rather he ing himself out of hie usually placid 
leaned upon her ; she amused his state of mind in spite of his prépara 
solitary hours, cheered hie moments tion ; efter a moment he drew from 
of depression, read and studied with his pocket a small drawing-book and 
him ; entered into the wants of hie pencil, and went on with a plan for a 
poor patients with a motherly heart, rustic summer-house, for which 
and became to him in truth, entirely Aleck had asked. Dr. 
a sister. Now aud then it occurred remembered this never falling resort 
to him that it was a somewhat of his friend when disquieted, and 
lonely life Rielne led, almost without seeing the disturbance, continued to 
companions of her own age, bat she teeze him with sweet words and 
was happy, quiet, and contented. A tender amenities toward Rosine, till 
ride to Hantborndean for a tew days the young man suddenly threw down 
sojourn, a return of Aleck now and his pencil and went off across the 
then to his father’s roof, to consult lawn.
hie dear Rosa about the country “There, I've roused the evil one in 
home he was planning ; an empty your saint, Rosa," said the Doctor, as 
home, but for the dear helpful care he disappeared, 
of hie second mother, Mrs. Benton ; “ Have you displeased Harry?"
these, with calls from Harry Green inquired Rosine, innocen tly. “ I 
wood, unlike “ angels virts," being thought he left rather abruptly." 
neither " tew nor far between," these “ Yes, I'm displeasing him all the 
varied tho monotony ol Roaine's life, time; I wonder if I must believe 
After Christmas came Marion’s baby, that yon do not see it." 
a lovely, delicate girl, one of those “See what?" replied Rosine, look- 
far-seeing infants like pictures of the iog into his face inquiringly.
Holy Innocents, or Raphael's St. "Yes, 1 must believe it," said the 
John grziog into the face of the Doctor, “ there ie at least ignorance 
Infant Jesus ; her look had In it in that lock."
something from a life beyond and “ I'm much obliged to you, Ned ; I 
above, as it her tiny thoughts were dare say I look very silly ; but please 
whispered to her dear guardian angel, tell me what you mean by displeas- 
ever et her side. Well has an author ing Harry. Have you quarrelled ? I 
said, “ A babe is a well spiing of joy thought you were always the best of 
in a house ;" to Mrs. Stapleton it friends."
was like cold water to the patched “ Ah, yes," said Ned, “ the very 
and thirsty soul; she looked upon best ; but it is not in the nature of 
her treasure with a reverence she ! eaintsaip in the flesh, nowadays at 
had never felt for any thing earthly, ! least, to baar every thing, and I 
Even Ned, baby hater as he professed really think I stand very mnch in 
to be, could not but acknowledge the way of this young man." 
that the little Lily was singularly “ Do explain yourself, Ned. How 
beautiful ; he was sure she could not can you possibly Interfere in any way 
live, she was so good, and essentially with Harry ? Yon talk in mysteries." 
frightened the young mother by tell “ It la only yonr lonely life that 
ing her hie forebodings. makes it a mystery, and prevents

For awhile after the birth of his your understanding what I mean ; I 
daughter the graceless father re- warrant Marion will explain all 
turned to his manhood, under the before you've been together twenty 
influence of those baby smiles ; the four hours."
wife's heart beat with hope ; but as “ You talk in enigmas. Dr. Hart 
saith the Scripture in the proverb, land," said Rosine, blushing crimson; 
he went back to his debasiog vices ' I don't think you understand your- 
after the novelty wore away, and self. "
Marion sank to the old shame and “ Ab, you have it now," he replied,

laughing ; ‘ I can read your blush. 
The thought came with the sugges
tion of Marion, very naturally."

Rosine arose to leave him. “Stay, 
sister," he said, taking her hand, “1 
will talk plainly, it you wish it."

“ You have said all that I can 
hoar," she replied, with dignity, 
“unless you change the subject."

" I'm sorry, Rosa," he said coax- 
ingly. “ Don't be offended ; I was 
only comparing you In my mind with 
other women ; I don't know of but 
one that approaches you."

“ That will do, Ned,"

uneasiness about me. I am much 
obilgtd to you for your cousldc ra
tion ; believe me, there is no ground 
for your suspicion," be added, look
ing into his eyes ; " there, shake 
hands ; now begone."

Greenwood needed no further 
stimulus. Alter an hoar's wander 
log by the last rays of sunset and 
the light ot the rising moon, Dr. 
Hartland returned to the house And 
found the family assembled, but 
Rosine and Mr. Greenwood were not 
come I in. The evening bad grown 
cool and damp, and various hopes 
and fears were expressed as to the 
sufficiency of Rosine'e clothing far 
this late hoar ; the Colonel was 
restive, and was on the point of ineti 
tuting a search with waterproofs and 
shawls on his arm, when the delln 
quent couple entered the hall, Rosine 
running immediately to her room on 
the plea of wet feet. Harry was 
flushed, bright and eager in his look, 
and the Doctor argued success. 
Rosine did not appear again dnriog 
the evening, the little Lily was rest 
less, aud she excused herself, to 
watch with the mother. When the 
family were about to Separate for 
the night. Mr. Greenwood waited in 
toe hall. Ned whispered in his ear, 
“ I see, hearts are tramps, and you 
have the ace."

“ Ace and queen," retorted Harry, 
“ and I am after the king," he added, 
turning again into the parlor, where 
the two eld friends, Mr. Benton and 
Colonel Hartland, were still linger 
leg.

that its butt end now points land
ward. The cable is just about long 
enough to let the lrg reach 
Whenever the storm gets the monster 
lined right, it tame us. There it 
comes now, Margie." ,

The solid tower shook.
“ She was not built to stand that," 

the man said gravely, "1 see a job 
for me."

“ 0 Eric, what can you do ? You 
will not go out into the storm ? 
Sure, Eric, and the log will break 
loose and float away."

“ I tied it just so a storm like this 
could not steal it away from me," 
the keeper replied.

“ Bui you—what will you do ?"
“ I will go out and untie it,” be 

answered quietly.
“ You go Eric ?" the woman said 

slowly, as if In a vision she bad 
divined his fate. “ But you will 
not come back. You will go and 
leave us."

“ Margie, I am the keeper," 
Petersen's reply, "just the same In 
fair weather as in foul, 1're got to 

the tower, and I've got to 
you aud our children, too."

He looked straight into her eyes aa 
he vyia speaking. They had in life 
looked too deeply into each other’s 
eyes not to see there light for all 
guidance.

“ You got a duty, Eric. Kiss me, 
and go."

The keeper took a brief farewell of 
his wife end little ones.

“ You can watch me," he said.
" Eric 1 Eric 1" cried his wife 

suddenly. “ A rope ! I tie a tope to 
you and hold it here.”

The beeper, who was taking tiff bis 
coat and shoes, paused to smile at his 
wif«.
“You and I cleaned the tower last 

week, Margie," he reminded her. 
“ ‘All this old rope, Eric, it muet ba 
taken to the woodshed.'” He 
quoted her, laughing and mimicking 
her tone, and made the children 
langh. " Not a foot of rope in the 
tower," he went on. “ Now, I go."

He drew hie wile doter to the tea- 
ward window.

"1 drop down," he explained ; the 
water's nine feel deep now ; high 
tide and itirm, too. I climb along 
the log. I loose the cable."

“ And then ?"
“ I swim to the tower steps on the 

lee side." His voice was full of 
assurance ; but in his eyes, which 
always spoke the truth, there was a 
doubt.

" Margie," he said to hie little 
daughter, “ eomebody is going to 
swim."

The ready smile for tho child died 
on his bronzed face as the hoge ram 
euioto the tower a thunderous blow. 
From the great air shaft ot the tower 
there came tho tinkling sound ot 
breaking glass.

“ The light I ' exclaimed Margie.
“ One mirror, may be," her husband 

admitted. “ But most likely the big 
shade. Stand back from the win
dow."

While bis wife and children took 
ehelter against the curved wall of 
the tower, the man threw up the 
narrow sasb. The hurricane rushed 
in, and he had to fight to make his 
way against it. He reached the sill, 
with the wild wind screaming in his 
face ; then, turning cautiously, he 
let himself down outside the tower. 
There he hung by his hands. Behind 
him Margie closed the sasb. He was 
alone in the storm.

It was an eleven foot drop into the 
surging water below that charged 
against the tower, broke against it 
and rushed onward in furious vehe
mence. The keeper had not only to 
drop into that storm of water; he 
had to fall near enough to the log to 
catch it, yet in such a position that 
it would not crush him against the 
tower wall. Hanging for a moment 
in the gale, he waited hie chance.

" I'll drop to the end of it the 
second after it strikes !" he muttered.

The wild rain drove fiercely 
against him ; the wind tore at his 
clothes and sent his shook of auburn 
hair streaming over his eyes The 
corded muscles of his arms bulged 
under the tension. He waited, 
watching.

The monstrous bulk ot the log 
swung iu the tide. It bumped tho 
lighthouse shaft with little force. 
Bit its recoil withdrew it against a 
huge oncoming wave. The enormous 
rolling cylinder of water arrested the 
ram, poised it and drove it with 
massive strength against tho tower. 
Even abive the incessant roar of the 
hurricane the keeper heard the dull 
grinding ot stone and mortar ; but as 
a moment later, he clung to the 
cypress upon which he had dropped, 
his half-blinded eyes were not pre 
pared for what he saw : a great gap
ing hole driven clear through the 
wall ot the lighthouse I Throng! 
this breach a storm of salt water was 
rushing in mad triumph ; and as 
Petersen lay ou the tree trunk, he 
fait the vast bulk withdrawing for 
another attack.

1 Two more like that last one," he 
said, " and in goes the whole side of 
the to irer. The wall is breached—it 
I'm too late—"

His face was grim as be turned on 
the rolling cypress, clinging with 
hands and feet to its slippery bulk. 
The coursing waves ran over if, 
plunged clear across it, sped with 
fearful haete along its length, lifted 
it high only to buffet it, and tank it 
as if to drown it. At no time was 
its back wholly out of the water 
and its lone rider went under 
with it. Onoe Petersen glanced 
upward at the window above; 
but he oould see nothing exeepl 
a blur ot epnme against tbe 
glass. Yet Margie, gazing downward 
saw him and what he did.

With waves breaking ever him, 
Erie Peterson fought his way along 
the perilous length of the log. Its

vast bulk wallowed, reeled, rolled, 
turned, sank and roee. The man 
clinging valiantly to it had two 
cares; to keep hie hold and to 
advance. If he did not advance tbe 
relentless battering ram would 
piste its work ot destruction; if he 
loet hie hold, he would lose his game, 
and the game of life as well Lyiog 
almost flat, ho pulled himself pain
fully toward tbe place where the 
cable had been made fast in tbe log.

At last he came to the end of the 
steel hawser, pulled through the 
heavy galvanized ring that was held 
in place by a huge screw eye such as 
the lumbermen of the Southern 
rivers semetimes use. The keeper 
eat up on the log ; grasping the eye 
of the screw with one hand, he 
worked with the other at the cable. 
When be had a month before, deftly 
fastened tbe cable to the great 
timber he little thought that In such 
a crisis as this he would be etrugglieg 
to unloose it.

It was hard for Margie to see him, 
now that he was at the far end of the 
log. But she could discern him 
dimly and fitfully. A sudden great 
pride in her husband made her lift 
her children, one by one, to the 
streaming window. Whether they 
saw, she could not tell ; bat ehe 
m de sure that they heard and 
understood what she said. To each 
one, as ehe pointed oat into the 
Btnrm, ehe said :

“ To save us and to save hie tower, 
your father ie gone out there. For a 
father you got a mac."

The last child hud been lifted. 
Margie's anxious eyes were fixed ou 
the huge storm shrouded

ue
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TO BE CONTINUED

cypress.
Suddenly she saw its monstrous bulk, 
which had poised itself for another 
heavy thrust at the tower, turn 
slowly away. It wai swinging in the 
tide. It was roping over and over 
The waves at last had their will with 
it. It was at tbe mercy of the storm. 
Bat the figure of the man 
longer visible. Somewhere in lhat 
gray maelstrom of waters he must be 
struggling. The log passed from 
sight, hurrying eff under the blind 
smother of the storm.

A minute passed, then another, 
Margie's heart heat sickly. The chip 
dren were uwaro of her terrer and 
clung to her. She knew not how to 
comfort them. Leading them in a 
pathetic group, she went toward the 
tower Blairs. Downward she looked, 
along the steel shaft. The bottom of 
the tower was full of water. The 
storm bowled up at her insolently 
with brutal mockery.

Margie looked back at the children. 
Then she gazed downward egoin. 
Suddenly out of the surging water 
within the tower a form appeared ; 
voice called to her. Though her 
senses reeled, she saw and under
stood.

"Don't come down 1" the voice 
warned her. “ Deep water here. I 
come to you.”

In another minute the keeper of 
the light was with his family,

“ You are safe, Erie, you are safe," 
was all Margie could say.
“You lose sight of me," he 

answered. “ I know. I bad to swim 
under water to the tower. Not so 
stormy as on top," he added, trying 
to smile at his children. “ X had to 
swim, little Margie."

A week later, when people from the 
mainland had begun to visit the 
lighthouse island to see the damage 
wrought by the storm, many of them 
spike to Margie Peterson of her hus
band and of his deed. She, having a 
great heart but few and eimpl 
words, would say, happily smiling, 
“ I got a man."

No words really would have mat
tered ; for tho light in her eyes was 
eloquent of love.—Archibald Rut
ledge in the Youth’s Companion.

MARGIE HAS A MAN

Eric Petersen, bis wife, Margie, 
and their five small children bed 
taken refuge in the tower of tho 
lighthouse.

'* A bad blow, and for sure, Eric," 
sail Margie as, with four of her little 
ones clinging about her and her baby 
hold in her arms, she locked anxious 
ly through the narrow lighthouse 
window.

Below, huddled against the storm, 
was the tiny trim house they had 
baec forced to leave. Margie did not 
t ar much for their own safety in the 
s launch tower, but it was a question 
whether their little house could 
withstand the frightful impact of the 
gale.
“A bad blow, yea," Eric agreed ; 

" but hero we are safe, end I am 
where I can light the light. The 
home, too, will be tberg when tbe 
storm is gone," he added reassur
ingly.

Yet there was trouble in hie deep- 
set gray eyee. He had been through 
too many storms not to have 
acquired respect for them

They were standing on the second 
floor of the lighthouse, twenty feet 
from the ground. By turns the 
keeper of the light held his children 
up to tbe window to tee the wild 
grandeur of the gale. During the 
fsw hours that they had been In 
their strong reloge, the fury of the 
hurricane had greatly increased.

There was little to see except rain 
driving madly by. It did not seem 
to fall ; it shot past the window 
horizontally. Beneath its stream
ing veil the white house of the 
keeper gleamed pallidly. It stood 
now in the water ; for the swiftly 
rising tide had submerged all the 
Island. The myrtles, the only trees 
on the small island, were blurred 
and icdisiinct, though now and then, 
like drowning creatures, they tossed 
their dark wild arms despairingly. 
The vest sea mart lies, stretching 
away behind the island were 
shrouded and lost. Only the light 
house stood firm and impassive ; is 
was an outpost that could eecapo no 
storm, and it bad been built to 
stand against them all. Erie Peter
son knew what he was saying when 
he told hie wife that they would be 
safe in the tower.

“ Mother, shall we have to swim ?" 
little Margie asked To swim was as 
yet one ot her unrealized ambitions, 
and tbe opportunity to achieve it 
now appeared to her to be good.

“ I hope not," the mother replied 
and put her band on the ohild’s 
heed.

was no

e

sorrow.
Two years glided thus over our 

friends, without great change ; Mr.
Greenwood riling to stand among the 
first in his profession, and to be 
honorably spoken of by masters in 
the art both at home and abroad ; 
bat in the affairs "of his heart he still 
eeemed to linger, to take no decided 
step forward. That he loved Rosine 
Benton with all the strength of a 
true earnest nature, he bed not a 
shadow of doubt, and that the love 
was no passing fancy, but the deep 
growth of years of p Rient waiting ; 
but a doubt of others bad entered 
his mind, and bad hindered his out
ward progress. Sinon his return 
from Europe he had seen, ns never 
before, the devotion cf Dr. Hartland 
to Bosine, and the fond affection 
with which ehe met all his wants 
he knew that his sister Dora, the 
tiret choice ot his friend, was forever 
shat out from him, and what more 
natural than that hie love should be 
transferred to Rosine ? The young 
man perplexed himself day by day 
with these thoughts, and he some
times worried himself into a state of 
scrupulousness as to his right to j “‘"“SBlf full length upon a mossy 
continue his intimate visits ot ! 6l-at that had been planted in the

midst cf this principal group. The 
Dootor came upon him quite unex
pectedly, and he sprang to his feet at 
once, aa it he had been interrupted in 
some important matter.

“ Don't hurry away again, Harry," 
said the Dootor, standing before him, 
and looking at him keenly ; " I have 
come for you."

“ Why should you trouble yourself 
about me ? ’ was the cold reply, in a 
constrained voice.

" At her bidding," said the Doctor. 
“ Don’t make a fool of yourself, 
Harry, but go back to the piazza like 
a man, and finish up this business, 
which, unlike your usual prompt 
way of doing, has been left hanging 
by the eyelids too long."

“ Nad," replied the young 
with a touch of sadness in his voice, 
“ don't joke mo there again. I cannot 
baar it. I ought not to have come 
here, I shall leave in the morning, 
for—I must go to work again."

“ You talk like a crazy follow, Hal I 
I really believe you ate in lova, and 
like all genuine lovers, take to talk
ing nonsense 1 My ad vie a to you is 
to make » clean breast of it."

“ Don't talk bo, Ned ; you exasper
ate me," replied young Greenwood, 
in an excited tone. " I am in love, 
I'm not afraid or ashamed to own it; 
but do you think for a moment I 
would compete with you, or ask for 
what you are yourself seeking?"

" Now, by my troth, Hal, you are 
a jewel, and carry your principles 
ot right farther than most lovers ; 
but I can assure you, on my honor, 
that you need give youreelf no

l

replied
Rosine, chasing away the slight 
frown from her face by a sunny 
smile ; “ others don’t agree with you 
in your kind opinion."

“ I take a good deal ot pride, you 
think," be said, gayly, “ in my own 
training."

“ Go, find Harry," woe her gentle 
reply.

Ur. Hartland obeyed unhesitat
ingly, and came upon the young man 
in the furthest corner of the lawo, 
among a clump of old arbor-vilais 
which Aleck had trained into many 
fantastic shapes. He had thrown

PRAYER
;

The most perfect act man can offer 
to God is that of prayer. It is tho 
acknowledgment that He ie God and 
that we are Hie creatures, the mote 
perfect it is, the greater is our union 
to Him ; likewise tbe greater is this 
union, the more perfect is our prayer. 
St. Thomas describes prayer 
supplication whereby we try to per
suade God to do what we desire. 
Hence it would be very useful for us 
to know by what form of prayer we 
can best attain this end, ae well as 
the form of prayer that is the most 
pleasing to God. Indisputably we 
can Difirm it to be tbe one that anitrs 
us the most intimately to God, thus 
giving ub tbe greater power over His 
Heart. God in H e Infinite Wisdom 
and Goodness knowing no other 
means of union greater thau that if 
food with the one who ent it, gave us 
Himself to be our food and to be 
united substantially and in an 
ineffable manner to us. This consid
ered shows what a powcifal 
of prayer we have in Communion 1 
And when we know from Jesus’ own 
lips that He desires us to come to 
Him in all our necessities, that He ie 
more eager to give than we are to 
receive ; that He invites and urges us 
to come to Him and to ask whatever 
we desire when He is in us by Holy 
Communion wo must naturally con- 
elude no more powerful form of 
prayer can be imagined than Holy 
Communion. Aye 1 God Himself 
though Wisdom Itself did not die 
cover a greater.

Jesus desires therefore that we 
expose to Him our troubles and 
gees so far as to help ns win onr 
cause by becoming our advocate. So, 
when you come to Communion be 
careful not to ask less confidently 
than Jesus expects you to. You may 
imagine His disappointment did 
other sentiments than those of ten
derness and confidence sway your 
heart. Lay before Him simply as an 
artless child your troubles and yonr

ns a

Colonel Hartland’e under these cir
cumstances. At that moment, as it to shatter 

the hope thus expressed, the light
house trembled wildly. Then quick
ly followed a succession of shocks as 
if**ome tremendous ram were driv
ing with insane malioo against the 
structure.
“An earthquake. Eric?" Margie 

Petersen exclaimed. " There was 
one here before our time," eho 
added.

The keeper did not answer. He 
ran over to the window on the sea 
ward side ot the tower and peered 
down through the blinding storm. 
His gaze was fixed for some moments 
and bis wife joined him. Presently 
he drew her to the window and 
pointed.

" See it, Margie ?" he cried. “ Tie 
no eatthqoake, but 'tie something to 
batter down onr tower."
“I see a dark shape," the woman 

answered. “ It is floating. It drives 
against tbe tower. O Eric, what is 
it ? It looks like the big sperm 
whale we saw ten years ago in mid 
ocean when we came over from 
Copenhagen."
“You remember the big cypress 

log I caught drifting—the fine timber 
that had come down to sea from the 
river hack in the mainland ?"

" Yes, and sure ; it lay out on the 
beach in the sunshine. The children 
play on if."

" And when they slipped over its 
butt end they slipped six feet to the 
ground. 'Tie a monster ol a log. I 
had it tied with a Bastion of steel 
cable. The tide has lifted it eut of 
the sand and has swung it round so

For a long time he had revolved 
the pros and cons of this question in 
his mind, the probabilities and im
probabilities, putting the question 
fairly and squarely before his faith
ful conscience. Our Harry, with all 
his moral bravery, was modest in 
love, diffident of his success ; and 
instead ot assisting him in his 
dilemma, the Doctor, who saw it 
plainly, was constantly saying or 
doing something from his propensity 
to tease, that added to the young 
man's perplexities ; he was at least 
in no haste to give Rosine into any 
other keeping than hie own.

At length came an imperative call 
to Mr. Greenwood to be the architect 
of a Cathedral, and religions houses 
attached, in one of onr growing 
western cities ; if he accepted the 
position, it would require frequent 
and protracted separation from the 
object of his dearest affections. He 
could not, and would not go away 
and work at a subject which required 
all his energies, leaving the destiny 
of his love undecided. He had 
already given hie promise tor a 
family gathering at Hawlhorndean, 
to which place ho was a stranger ; he 
determined that that occasion should 
fix his plans for the future. This 
visit was to be a surprise party, to 
inaugurate the introduction of the 
little Lily to her grandfather. Mr. 
Benton never left his home, and the 
ceaseless demands ot her husband 
upon her time and strength had kept 
Marion a prisoner. The Colonel and

means

man,

even

——___________________ __________________
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A STORY OF EVERY DAY LIFE

BY MBS. 01*ABA M. THOMPSON

CHAPTER XXX.-cpNTlNUBD

Harry looked ronnd in thought 
among their mutual friends, and 
was shooked to own, even to himself, 
that he could not find one of which 
he was quite sure.

“ Yon don't succeed, ha I" said Dr. 
Hartland, after waiting, as he thought, 
a reasonable time for reply ; “ I knew 
you would not. Well, let me tell 
you, what you call a true marriage 
Ie like the philosopher’s stone— 
nowhere."

Rosine looked up, surprised and 
Indiguant. " Ah, my little Miss," 
continued the Doctor, " you don't 
believe me either, I see. Incredulous 

' youth ! ’
“ No, Ned, I don’t believe yon ; I 

can't believe you." She spoke very 
earnestly with tears in her eyis. “I 
know one at leas!." Knowing that 
she referred directly to her father 
and mother, the Doctor did not rtply ; 
he eaw that the reproach indirectly 
cast on ter womanhood by hie severe 
and sweeping remark had wounded 
her feelings. Mr. Greenwood saw 
this also, and took up tbe cudgels 
rather oat of gallantry and com 
passion for her, than because he 
knew the best thing to say.

“ I’m not posted in these matters, 
Ned," he replied, kindly ; " still I 
know that it yonr assertion even be 
true, matiimony is no less a sacra- 
m ont, and designed for the happiness 
ot us fallen mortels ; perhaps the 
fanli is in the people we know, end 
not in the thing itself. After all, I 
am ot the opinion of a modern writer, 
who Bays that life (and I suppose it 
may apply to matrimonial lift) with 
all its trials would be less hard, if at 
the beginning we faced tbe fact, that 
it was to be medicine aud not wine,"

“ Capital 1 a splendid get-eff, Hal ! ' 
cried the Dootor, throwing down his 
knife and fork, and laughing heartily. 
“ Bravo 1 you'll start fair, any way ! 
Now I take up my physic solus 1"

“ Harry is right," interrupted- the 
Colonel, who had not before joined 
In the conversation. "You, Ned, 
were always looking for some Utopian 
state, whore men will cease to ba 
men, and women women. If people 
begun life with more sober views of 
what life really is, we should see 
fewer mistakes. But tell us, Harry, 
about your tour abroad, and leave 
matrimony till your time comes."

Mr. Greenwood gladly changed the 
subject-by narrating many ot his 
adventures, in araanner so charmingly 
simple and truthful, that he held the 
attention of his listeners till mid
night.

"The Commodore ought to have 
been prend of such a boy," was 
Colonel Hartland s comment to his 
son the next day.

“ He'd be a great man, it he wasn't 
so good," was the reply of Doctor 
Hartland.

Rosine did not fly to seek her 
sister upon her return ; she dreaded 
the interview, and waited till the 
Colonel offered to accompany her. 
Dr. Hartland had used his eloquence 
to persuade her it was not her duty, 
but her conscience was better in
structed. After the first embrace, 
the first real look at Marion, the first 
near knowledge of her condition and 
prospects, the great gulf that had
gaped between them was bridged by 
a tiny foot-bridge, over which 
Rosine'e heart leaped fearlessly. 
Here was another object for her lovo 
and care ; she had won Aleck Hart
land from dire despair, and had 
passed him over in a measure to her 
mother ; now she would work for her 
disheartened sister, wearing a life- 
chain that fretted into her very
heart. She persuaded Marion to do 
what she had promised Father Sheri
dan should be done, to go to Htw- 
tnorndsan and seek the forgiveness 
cf her parents for her undutiful con
duct. This was not a difficult task, 
for Marion, with tho new tie develop
ing in her nature, was longing for her 
mother, aud the vi it was 
plished without Mr.
Father Sheridan had been before 
her, and prepared her way to the 
hearts of her grieved parents. No 
aocusiog word was spoken, no 
reproach uttered, though three years 
had gone by in which she had not 
once had her father's blessing ; now 
he looked at his child with a sad, 
grave, yet affectionate look, which 
said more to her heart than

aocom-
Stapleton.

any
words ; his prophecy had been ful
filled so soon, so entirely, and with 
such dreadful bitterness ; wedded to 
one whom she could neither love nor 
respect, every friendly face seemed 
to bring before her the criminal 
nature of her fault.

During her short stay at Haw- 
thorzdean the " Athlacoa News," the 
weekly paper ol that famous town, 
came accidentally into her hands, 
and this paragraph met her eye ; " It 
will be a matter ot rejoicing to (he 
friends ol Hon. Horatio Leighton, 
late of this town, to learn that hie 
seat in Congress is secured, hu well 
known honor and patriotism insure 
him permanent success as a public 
man." Marion sunk down into a 
seat as she road these word?, and 
hid her face in her hands; all her 
young love revived, it poured over 
her in a whelming wave, leaving her 
a stranded wreck. Her mother found 
her thus, and with heaven-directed 
hand essayed to comfort, and bind up 
those gaping self made wounds.

“ Yes, dear daughter," she said, in 
reply to the outpourings of her 
sorrow, as she bemoaned happiness 
so wantonly wasted---" yes, I would 
gladly see you happy ; but U, so much
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDJULY 24, 1920 THRBH
Oar Lady of Lourdei lumi to 

take a spécial delight In obtaining 
the cure of consumptives. From an 
hospital at Villeplntr, near Paris, 
sixteen patients to the last stage of 
the disease came to Lonrdes. Eight 
were cared, and the other eight who 
went bock died daring the ensuing 
months. The next year another six
teen came, and again eight 
cured, the others dying during the 
year. The following year the inine 
thing happened. This caused grtat 
interest and excitement In Lourdes, 
ai it wai quite without ynrallel to 
the history of ceres to have so large 
a number ai 60% from one institution 
cured, in three consecutive years.
Now people began to look upon it as 
a certainty that some of the patients 
coming from there would lie cured.
The fourth year the tame number 
came, but none vine cured. All were 
astonished and among the various 
conjectures some asked, was Oor 
lady tired of the patients from 
Villeplnte ? Later it t:inspired that 
the sixteen heroic sufferers had 
volunlarlly given up the hope of cure 
and bal offered their lives that their 
nuns might bo left to tend the sick 
and dying. And it would appear 
that their sacrifice was accepted.
They all went to their reward a few 
months later, but the hospital re
mained open, and the Sisters 
left, when so many hospitals and 
convents were closed and the nuns 
bunted out of France.

One might continue endlessly 
describing the different cores at 
Lourdes, bat still Dr. Cox meets 
many people who say, with such a 
deprecatory air, that they do not 
believe in the cares et Lourdes, ei 
much as to say that thess stories are 
for non intelligent people cr for chil
dren, bat not for them. “I could not 
bring mysell to swallow all these 
fates," they will assert, bat, as a rule, 
he finds that the people who say ! 
such things know absolutely nothing j 
about Lourdes, nor have ever taken 
the trouble to inquire. Men like 
Huxley and the higher German 
critics, while posing as free-thinkers, 
start out by saying that the super 
natural is Impossible, and that, 
therefore, they will not discuss it, 
while we Catholics are in fact the 
real free thinkers, fir we are free to 
believe or reject tho miracles at 
Lourdes.

There was a conference cf 209 
dcctcrs of different nationalities and 
creeds that met to examine and go 
into the question of the cures at 
Lourdes. They signed a declaration 
stating that the cures they had 
investigated at Lourdes and fol
lowed up afterwards could not be 
accounted for by any mi ans known 
to science. Dr. Bernheim, one cf the 
great specialists of the present day to 
psycho therapeutic suggestion treat
ment, said : "All thess observations
down yonder [meaning Lonrdes] Acceding to a request of several 
have been made by honorable men, bishops, Pope Benedict XV. appointed, 
and they have c allée ted and tested by decree, March 24, 1920, Our Lady 
them to the most complete einesrity. cf Loretto as patroness of air navi- 
Tho facts are right enough ; it is galion.
only the explanation that is at fault.” It has been the custom of the 
B raheimemployssuggestion lntreet- Church, which discerns a good por
ing tuberculosis patients, trying with pose in every discovery and invention 
it to arrest coughing and to indues as well as in every forward move- 
Bleep. He eaye, "By means of this 1 ment of science, to implore the bless- 
strengthen the patient's power of togs of heaven on these mundane 
resistance against the microbes and things. For if “to those who love 
check, if not arrest, tho development God, all things work together unto 
of tho disease." But he continues : good," there is no terrestrial achieve- 
"One can only heal that which is ment that may not become a factor 
capable of being healed. Suggestion In the salvation of souls. This broad 
cannot restqre that which has been view of the Church has induced her 
destroyed." to provide a special blessing for and

The most striking example of how place air navigation, one cf the latest 
part suggestion really plays triumphs of science, under the 

in Lourdes was daring the national special protection of Our Lady of 
pilgrimage when over 300 past mira- Loretto.
cules (those who had been cared at The reason why just this partie- 
Lovrdet) walked in precession, ular patroness has been selected is 
Thera were 1,500 patients lying to a not difficult to guess. According to 
double row in front of the Hosary a trustworthy legend, the Holy House 
Chnreb, but net a single cure took of Nazareth was transported through 
place daring the procession. Then the air by angelic hands from Pales- 
the 350 who bad been cared in farmer , tine to Loretto, a town near Anocna 
years as rambled on the platferm in in Italy. This being, as it were, the 
front cf the church. Never in the first air navigation, it seems appro- 
history of Lourdes bad the enthu- pria'.e to link all air navigation with 
eiasm been so intense, it was like an that supernatural event and place it 
electric current tanning through the under the special protection of the 
multitude. It seemed as if all tho patroness of the famous shrino of 
invalids should rise from their Loretto.
stretchers. The highest human It will be interesting to study the 
emotion had been reached, religions prayers which the Church uses in 
saggastion had said its last word aud blessing airships. It you want to
several invalids really did stand up learn one side of tho genius of the
and walked towards the Rosary
Chutcb. There was great rejoicing.
As a result eight er tan of those 
whom Dr. Cox had seen getting up 
from the stretchers the day before 
reported themselves cared next day 
at the Bureau. They were a con
sumptive woman, two patients with 
tnbarcnlar abdominal inflammation, 
a woman with spinal tuberculosis, a 
man suffering from tho same disease, 
and one with chronic hioechltis and 
empyema, and finally three with 
nervosa ailments—Circe I And there 
were 300 nerve patients waiting that 
day to be cured in front of the 
lies ary Chmch. Ne stronger réfuta 
tion coaid bs offered those who say 
that most of the cures at Lourdes are 
nerve cases, cured by suggestion.
Dr. Cox often meets with amusing 
experiences at the Bureau. One 
afternoon he was teld earn sene 
wanted him urgently. Coming to 
the door, he found a smart American, 
with a vary keen fees end bright 
eyes peering at him through bis 
glasses. The stranger hold his 
watch in his hand and teld Dr, Cox 
that he had just arrived in Lourdes 
and was leaving by the night train.
Evidently bent on getting full value 
ftr hie visit, he immediately added :
“Please tell me at what hour I can 
see a miracle." He seemed to think 
Dr. Cox was In direct communication 
with the “Great Healer."

When each a priest's zeal for eonle 
It integral, hie labors for the conver
sion of the non Cathollee of hie 
perish are as wisely planned and as 
earnestly expended as those for the 
sanotlIllation of the Catholic». And 
they ere just as successful, the dif
ference of the end in view end of the 
means to be used being considered. 
We are only toileting that the ideal 
pastor tor the Catholics Is the ideal 
convert making pastor.

What ! Do you dream (I bear some 
one exclaim ) of conversing America? 
Impossible: eo vast a nation, so 
obstinate in error. Bnt we enewer 
that America is no vaster than the 
ancient heathen world, which 
yielded to Christ’s apostles and their 
successors. As to obstinate error, 
we answer that many of oar converts 
once were the bitterest sort oi 
Protestants. What bas been done 
once can be done again whether for 
men or nations— must be done again, 
since it le Cod's holiest work.

A close acquaintance with the 
more religious-minded Protestants 
reveals the fact that many a non 
Catholic has a Catholic conscience. 
That conscience we must awaken 
from its slumber.

The attractiveness of cur Catholic 
doctrine must win a hearing from 
conscientious men end women. 
The holiness of Catholic marri
age, the heavenly boon of a 
good confession, the divine union 
of the seul with our Lord in 
the Blessed Eucharist, the essential 
need of the Church's teaching fer 
the stability cf belief in Cbrist'e 
teaching, ere ell subjects which 
ewcken men’s hearts to the con
sciousness of the reality and worth 
of religious truth and discourses or 
conversations on such subjects, 
move intelligent persons to set about 
a systematic examioation of Catho 
licity. How simple is all this I 
How free from the beet of contro
versy 1 How bénéficient indeed is 
that sermon cr lecture, cr private 
talk, which enlists the heart r’e own 
conscience as a divine ally oi Catholic 
truth.—The Missionary.

tears. He 1* not like the generality 
of men too engrossed by their own 
affairs to pay mnch attention to yonr 
sufferings and your wants. He is 
not eeld or indifferent ai are some
times even our nearest and dearest. 
Tell Him all as to year Master and 
He will answer as to Hie child, tor 
He la tender as a Father toward ue, 
or to express myself more fittingly, 
as a Mother, He Hlmeelt having said : 
" Even if a mother forget the first 
fruit of her womb I will not forgot 
yon."—The Sentinel of the Bleesed 
Sacrament.

OUR LORD’S PASSION WILSONS Ursuline College
"THE PINES"

CHATHAM ONTARIO

Ursuline College 
oi Arts

WHERE SACRED RELICS HAVE 
BEEN TREASURED

In connection with the fortboom- 
irg International Palestine Congress, 
whiok meets to Einsledeln, 8wllZet
land, .July 19 22, to formulate plane 
for protecting, the holy places of 
Palestine, it Is of interest to know 
the whereabouts of the sacred relics 
of Christ's life, passion and Cruci
fixion.

The largest portions of the wood of 
the wood cf the Cross ere in the 
basilicas of the Holy Cross of Jerusa
lem at Rome, and in Notre Dame 
Cathedral, Paris. A relic of the 
Cross is alto to the United States— 
in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, 
Boston.

The “ title " which Pilate wrote 
and ordered to be placed on the 
Cross—" I. N. R. I," (.issue of Nazar 
etb, King of the Jaw»)—le preserved 
in the basilica cf the Holy Cross of 
Jerusalem at Rome.

The Crown of Thorne, now lacking 
In the thorns, which have been dis
tributed to a number of churches, 
is a part of the treasure of Notre 
Damn in Paris. A fragment of the 
Crown is in the Church of St. Serin, 
Toulouse, France.

One of the nails Is said to be 
in the orown of the ancient Lombard 
Kings used by Napoleon 1. at hie 
coronation ; one is in the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame at Paris, and another, 
whose authenticity is reported to 
have been established by Pope Bene
dict XV., is at Monze, near Milan.

The sponge, it is stated, is in the 
basilica of St. John Lateran, Home.

The point of the lance is in Paris, 
and the remainder in Rome.

The robe, known as the Holy Coat, 
is in a church at Treves.

The tunic is reported to have been 
given by the Sister of Charlemagne 
to the monastery of Argentenil, 
where she was a nun, and it is still 
there.

The largest piece of the winding 
sheet is at Turin.

The cloth with which the sacred 
head was wrapped is repotted to 
be in the Church of Cadouin, Depart 
ment of Dordogne, Francs.

The linen with which Veronica 
wiped Cbrist'e face on the way to 
Calvary is in Rome.

The upper portion of the pillar of 
the scourging ho been in the Church 
cf St. Praxedes since 1223, and the 
lower section is in the Chnrch of the 
Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem.—Catho
lic Standard and Times.
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THE BEST WAY TO 
REFUTE ERROR
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teaching of young children.
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Tbt*d

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

The best way to refute error Is to 
teach truth.

We are told to overcome evil by 
good, and so must we ovaroome 
untruth by truth. Cardinal Newman 
says : “As to baptism the coarse of 
Adam Is remoVed by the incoming of 
divine grace, so in like manner the 
reign of heresy is pat to lllght, nut 
by merely attacking It, bnt by the 
manifestation of the pure gospel 
instead. Let ns be for more bent on 
preaching one own doctrine than on 
refuting the adversary’s—rather bent 
on alluring eonle into the right way 
than on forbidding them the wrong."

St. Francis de Sales spoke to 
Bishop Camus of hie long experience 
in making converts, extending ever 
thirty years. His success was 
remarkable ; he won all kinds of 
eonle, from learned Protestant divines 
to unlettered pensante. And he 
affirmed that the controversial 
method of assailing error was never 
successful. ‘ in place of reclaiming 
our separated brethren,” he said, 
“this method scares them away. 
When they see that we are of set 
purpose attacking them, they in
stantly put themselves on their 
guard ; when we bring the lamp too 
close to their eyes, they start back 
from tho light. Nor have I ever 
observed that any of my fellow 
laborers in this work of the Lord 
were more successful. I may justly 
call this plan a sort of fencing boat.
It failed to convince, even though 
our missionatiee engaged in it with 
the ntmeet enthusiasm, and in a 
place where mnch confusion pre
vailed among the Protestants. But 
in troth this sword play was what 
St. Paul calls ‘beating ths air' (l Cor. 
ix, 26 ). I do not mean that we must 
not prove Catholic troths, and refute 
the contrary errors ; for the weapons 
of the spiritual armory and of the 
word of Cod are powerful to destroy 
all false teaching which tears itself 
up against the truth, and to condemn 
disobedience to God. But we must 
not slash about us with words as 
desperate fencers do with swords, 
but rather manage these holy 
weapons dexterously, acting rather 
like the surgeon using his lancet, 
skilfully cutting and probing eo as to 
cause the patient as little pain as 
possible" (Spirit of St. Francis de 
Sales, p. 488). Bishop Camus adds 
that the saint stated the truths of 
the faith of his Calvinist hearers 
very plainly and simply, and then 
with much gentleness of tone and 
manner brought the Chnrch home 
to thoir understanding aud heart by 
examples, Illustrations and explana 
tione, as convincing as they were 
beautiful.

We cannot forbear quoting another 
model convert maker to the same 
effect, namely, St. Francis Xavier. 
Writing to a brother missionary in 
India he says:

Believe me, the best hope of suc
cess in preaching is not to ha placed 
in exquisite learning, or elegant 
diction, or in die play, or in a sort of 
scenic exhibition of eloquence. The 
head and sum of the art lies in being 
approved of by those whom you 
address, in pleasing them, and in 
gaining the key of their hearts before 
yon knock at the doors of their 
minds. It your audience love you, 
you will persuade them to do what
ever you will ; and you will easily 
win a great many souls to God if yon 
never alienate any one frem yourself.
( Life of St. Francis Xavier, Coleridge, 
Vol. ii. p. 140.)

Every mission sermon should be a 
soul stirring discourse, the burning 
words of a man enraptured with the 
divine goodness, overwhelmed with 
the divine mejesty. We know, 
indeed, that there are effective mis
sion bands with no such grand 
preachers ; bnt they are not the 
ideal bands, and being made up of 
just earnest men delivering carefully 
framed sermons, they may easily 
become commonplace and ineffectual. 
Just to talk to people calmly, how
ever sensibly, about the crisis of 
their everlasting destiny, is not 
going to sweep obdurate worldlings 
Into the humble service of the 
Crucified, nor bring sensualists to 
their knees or heart broken peni
tents.

The discourses of our convert- 
making parish priest must be of 
another sort to succeed well. These 
must be gently spoken and simply 
framed. They should be energetic 
but quiet expositions of, Catholic 
doctrine ; the statement of practical 
evidences of the divine inner and 
outer marks of the Church. Parishes 
are olten renovated by such preach
ing, giving to the people an intelli
gent and earnest message Sunday 
after Sunday. Parish works of 
charity, devotional life are intensified 
by the well directed activity of the 
pastor. The most fruitful source of 
parish activity is the preaching and 
instructing by a priest whose life is 
worthy at his doctrine— “A work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly handling tie word of truth" 
( II T.m. il, 16 ). We have thousands 
and thousands of such parish priests 
In America.

Church, you must go to her ritual 
and pore over the formularies of her 
benedictions. They are a regular 
gold mine of rellgioue thought. We 
will, therefore, translate the petti 
nent prayers from the Acta Apostol- 
icae Sedls of May 1.

First oration : “ O, Cod, who hast 
wrought all things for Thy sake, and 
who has destined all the elements of [ 
this world to the use of the human 
race : bless we beseech Thee this 
machina intended for air voyages, i 
that without damage or danger of 
any kind it may both serve to carry 
the praise and glory of Thy name 
into further regione, and to expedite 
human affairs with greater dispatch 
and fester heavenly desires to all the 
faithful who use this same machine. 
Through Christ, our Lord. Amen," I

Notice the beautiful sentiment in 
this prayer. The aeronaut is ascend- | 
tog from the earth to higher regions. 
Let this be a reminder to him that, 
as bis body ascends, so hie soul may 
be lifted to heavenly desires. The 
blessing of the Church is to be a 
supernatural aid toward this end.

Second oration : " O, God, who hast 
mercifully consecrated the house of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary by the j 
mystery of the Incarnate Word, and 
hast miraculously placed it in the : 
bosom of Thy Chnrch : pent forth, we 
beseech Thee, Thy benediction upon 
this machine that those who, under 
the protection of the Blessed Virgin, 
enter in it upon an air voyage may 
prosperously reach the destination 
of their journey and safely return to | 
their own. Through the same Christ ' 
our Lord. Amen."

The allusion to the Holy House of 
■Nazareth is plain in this prayer.
“ Placing it in the bosom of the 
Church " has reference to the reason 
for which the miracle is supposed to 
have occurred, viz. : to remove this 
great sanctuary from the possible 
desecration by the infidel Turks, and 
to place it where the love of the 
faithful would pay it proper homage.

Third Oration : “ O, God, salvation 
of those who hope in Thee, graciously 
assign to Thy servants who are 
making a voyage through the air and 
invoking Thy aid, a good angel from 
heaven as their companion : that by 
him they may bo guarded on all their 
ways and happily be guided to their 
contemplated goal. Through Christ 
our Lord. Amen."

In this last prayer there is prob
ably an allusion to the holy angels 
who arc supposed to have presided at 
th\ first air navigation mentioned 
above.

Considering the dangers that 
attend air navigation what Catholic 
aeronaut would not feel comforted 
after his airship had been blessed in 
the above manner. And who—even 
though not a believer—can deny the 
beauty and tenderness of this conse
cration of air navigation ?—8. in Tho 
Guardian,
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P.oee Lynch in America
Dr. Cox, the wall-known English 

doctor, came to Lonrdes twenty font 
years ago with hie wife and daughter 
to spend a short time here. After he 
had been there a few days, Dr.
Boiesario asked him to take his 
place at the Bureau, as he was 
called away on business.» By the 
time Dr, Boissarie had returned, Dr.
Cox was so interested in the work 
that he gave up hie London practice 
and remained in Lourdes working 
together with his friend until the 
latter died, nearly two years age.
Dr. Cox has taken sola charge since 
then. Over a hundred cases of cares 
are registered each year at the 
Bureau, and over 5,000 doctors have 
visited the Bureau since Dr. Cox has 
been there. The doors et the Bureau 
are open to every doctor in the 
world, irrespective of creed or race.
Often there ere thirty or forty 
together from Europe, Asia and 
America.

Very little attention is paid to 
nervous cases or such as might be 
helped by suggestion. Some form of 
organic disease or physical injury, 
such as cancer, tuberculosis, broken 
bones, loss of sight, must be well 
established as the starting point of 
the investigation. Dr. Cox has small a 
described to me case after case of 
people cured here. He has himself 
written almost twenty volumes deal
ing with cases that have passed 
through his bonds during the last 
twenty-three years.

Every day at four o’clock, in time 
of pilgrimage, there is the Blessed 
Sacrament procession, when the 
invalids are laid in a semi circular 
arc, at each side ot the great space 
in front of the Rosary Church. At 
the annual national French pilgrim
age, which takes piece during the 
octave ot the Assumption, over 1,000 
invalids are brought to Lourdes, and 
up to 40,000 people ore present at 
tnfe precession. The priest carrying 
the Monstrance makes the Sign of 
the Cross over every individual 
Invalid.

One of the most woederful cures 
that took place on such an occasion 
was that ol Gabriel Oarian. He was 
brought to Lonrdes by his mother.
He had given np the practice of hie 
religion and did not even make the 
Sign of the Ctoee when he came. He 
had been in a terrible railway acci
dent in which the lower part ot his 
body had been crushed to pulp. So 
severe were his injuries that the 
railway company awarded him cam- 
peneetion of -12,400 dawn end .6240 a 
year for life, the court declaring, “ He 
is a human wreck." He was 
paralyzed from the waist down aud 
had to be artificially fed. Hie feet 
were mortifying. Ho- had been 
carried on a stretcher in front of 
the Rosary Church for Benediction, 
when his condition grew so serions 
that he became unconscious and was 
at the point of death. The assistants 
would have carried him away had he 
not been hemmed in by crowds on 
every aide. When the priest stood 
over him and made the Sign ot the 
Cross with the Manstranoe in his 
hands, Carian arose from the 
stretcher, stood on those feet which 
a second before had been lifeless and 
mortifying, and walked after the 
Blessed Sacrament praising Cod. He 
said that the same moment in which 
he wee cured his faith also came 
back. Ten doctors hsd examined 
him at home and fitly were waiting 
for him in the Bureau in Losrdes. 
Gangrene, paralysis all had gone.
Every year since then he comes to 
attend the Invalids at Lourdec.
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Today the spirit of independence 
has invaded all minds and leads 
them to rebellion. Today there ie 
no shame in seeking amusements 
amid the griefs aud sorrows of 
others, and there Is no limit to the 
dieeipatlon ot wealth and the drying 
up ot the sources thereof. All this 
shows that modern society baa 
attempted to aet itself above God, 
passing from liberty to tolerance, 
from tolerance to division, to con
flict, to ostracism ot God.—Pope 
Benedict.
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from anyone, then what are wu to 
say ?

The great dangers In which the 
Labor nnioni ot Canada «tend today 
ate, (1) the lack ot sound moral edu- 
cation In their leaders ; (2) general 
Ignorance ot the prlnotplee ot civil 
government. The Labor unions 
serve a useful purpose In protecting 
the interests ot the workingmen In 
the matter ot labor oondltions and 
wages. These unions might be 
made educational ; but they are not 
educational, except In a very narrow 
and very inj usions sense.

I mean that they are teaching the 
workingman the rotten lies ot 
Socialism, stirring up In them the 
spirit ot Intolerance; and filling 
them with hatred lor all men who 
have more money than they have.

Also there is a bad spirit growing 
amongst Canadian workingmen in 
respect ot civil authority. Let me 
Illustrate this by another despatch 
dated a day or two earlier :

Glace Bay, July 8.—The Duke ot 
Devonshire will receive no official 
welcome from the town ct Glace 
Bay according to a decision arrived 
at by the council on Wednesday 
night.

“ He has two teet like anybody 
else," said Councillor Bagnell, in 
opposing any expenditure lor the 
Duke's reception, “ let him walk 
around," After some further dis
cussion the matter was dropped.

It is understood that Mayor Forbes 
will conlar with a committee ot 
citizens and that arrangements are 
likely to be made for an informal 
reception.

This ie the spirit ot a London 
slum : and It Is trom London and 
Liverpool and Glasgow slums that 
some of the men who are acting as 
l;aiere ot Canadian workingmen, 
have come. The spirit ot the slum 
which spile tobacco juice on a well- 
dressed man or woman passing by ; 
that is the spirit in which the 
Governor General ot Canada is met 
in the Town Council ot a large 
Canadian town.

Now, mark the humor ot the 
situation. The Duke ot Devonshire 
ie insulted because he represents 
authority; just that and nothing 
else. Had it been the jail bird 
Ivens who was coming, nobody 
would have wanted him to walk on 
his two teet ; the same men would 
have wanted the best taxi in town 
lor him, and a brass band to play 
“See the conquering hero come."

But, ie authority so objectionable 
to them alter all ? What more 
extrema exercise ot authority could 
be made than to order men to the 
polls to vote by dictation, or suffer 
expulsion from their unions ? It ie 
not, then, authority that is objected 
to, but authority exercised by anyone 
else than themselves.

The Duke of Devonshire, when 
visiting a Canadian town, represents 
the whole State ; and all Canadians 
ate bound to show him honor and 
respect, not because he is a Duke, 
but because he ie the official head ot 
the State. Self-respect impels us to 
respect him ; in honoring him we 
honor our country, as we do in 
saluting the flag.

But let the case be clearly under
stood. Socialism recognizes ro 
country ; has no patriotism ; respects 
no courts ; believes not in our laws ; 
and puts its hand against all existing 
institutions ; including religion and 
the Church. Only a couple cf weeks 
ago, a man beating the came name as 
he who mode the coarse “ two feet" 
remark,—and probably the same 
man,—said in a speech at a conven
tion, that he wanted to see Labor in 
the saddle in order to destroy Parlia
ment.

Why to destroy Parliament ? For 
greater freedom ? For wider liberty ? 
Or, so that local bosses may order 
their fellow-citizens to do this or 
that ; to vote thus or so ; with heavy 
penalties over their heads, and no 
appeal ?

Am I exaggerating ? Not in the 
smallest degiee. It, a lew years ago, 
anyone had predicted that the tree 
and manly miners ot Nova Scotia 
would have a gun put to their heads 
by their follow miners in their own 
lodges or locals, and be ordered to 
vote I or certain men or get out, the 
prediction would have been regarded 
as preposterous. Yet, it has come to 
that.

Things move quickly when ignor
ance is combined with power ; and 
when, at the same time, the spirit ot 
destruction is active.

There is no possible tyranny like 
the tyranny of the ignorant and 
the irresponsible.

dons sacrifices ol labor and wealth only marvel at the bigotry which
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1* ein is a term ol reproach. On the one hundred and thirty years. 
"Glorious Twelfth" (oardon the “ When the act ot giving children 
capitals) it was roundly denounced religious teaching in a certain
,___„„ j efficient way becomes an offenseItom pulpit and platform in every Bg6,ni| th. law |h, Unlt6d states,
centre ot population in Ontario meDl Indeed, may we despair of our 
Toronto, ol course, playing the most experiment in self-government, 
brilliant part in the miserable farce. Those who are making this attack 
There Is not a public man nor a would be better citizens and would

, .. _ .___,.„t be doing sometbing real for thedaily newspaper In the Province that perpetuee|lon ol African institu-
dare mention self-determination at tions were they to be equally effl- 
the preeent day because an artificial cient in teaching the precepts of 
public opinion ie opposed to the religion to their own children." 
application ol the principle to Ire- The above quotation, which ie 
land. We wonder how long it will taken from the Detroit News edi- 
take to wear out the manacles that torial page ol July 10th, needs no 
the British junkers have forged and comment for those who are versed 
clamped on the sickly limbs ol our in Michigan politics. Taking advent- 
Canadian press. Either the prin- age ol the social disturbances created 
olple for which we fought, namely by the War, a body ot stay at homes 
tie lights ot small nations,—either known as the “ Wayne County Clvie 
this principle was wrong, or having Association " villainously attempted 
vindicated it by the victory with both by sophistry and dishonesty to 
which God has blessed us, we are abolish the Catholic parochial school 
afraid to follow it to its logical con- of Michigan. So tar their attempt 
elusion. has been abortive. The chief Michi-

In England a man ie permitted to gan daily journals have opposed 
DR. MAR NIX Bir hie opinions in regard to self- them; Episcopalian, Baptist, Lutheran

So Toronto ie the “Belfast ol determination for Ireland : the fol- and many other Ministers have 
Canada !" His Worship, Mayor lowing article will show that, condemned them.
Church, has said so and surely he Thanks to the fearless consistency What is said editorially by the 
ought to know. That explains the 0f Dr. Mannix the same ie true of Detroit News relative to the patriot- 
lack cf recognition accorded Dr. Australia. He is the type ol man ism of the American Catholic can be 
Mannix, Archbishop ol Melbourne, who will never lay down the sword reiterated ot the Cinsdian Catholic ; 
durirg his recent visit to our local 0I logic until the principle ot self- what holds good of religious teach- 
“Belfast.” When the Archbishop determination is accorded in Us ing in the American primary schools 
left Melbourne 100,000 people integrity to his native land. is likewise applicable to Canadian
gathered in the streets to bid him ———————— schools.
good-bye. On arriving in America BRITISH LABOR SIDES WITH As far 68 *■ known there Is only 
all the larger cities tendered him BRIN one organization in Canada whose
offers of royal welcome—all except . . _ . r— object, inter alia, ie to abolish
Toronto. He etoppsd off in Toronto Belttoh Labo, called to coni Separate schools. It is not a large
to visit friends, and, no doubt, he __ «i-inu organ zation. Nor is it one whose
was carefully watched in case he " ”tlnn a most emuhatlc raaudl». motto Is “ Canada First." Its growth 
should do anything that would sully ?, . ,h K h ,, ■ ., d is not commensurate with the
the fair name which the Queen City ^ ^ hnndt8d ^ development ol Canada, and its
has justly earned as the centre ol spirit is not in accord with the
bigotry in Canada. The great Aue- “ 6 . convened to vote their Btill8h North America Act and the
tralian Prelate came and went with- , mtarv rnle which freedom which is guaranteed to theout committing any overt act that duapproval ot the military rule which „f Ontario.
might be construed as treasonable. 18 D1“ en 08 . . It ie evident that from year to
His friends in Toronto have no need ° unresolved at the Congress, on *aar there is less reason for giving 
of apologizing for his presence or hie # ^ ^ Minm, Fe(Jer this Lodge organiz itlon any publicity
conduct. _ c, . Dw.iumonf or notice. Its principles are out ot

Before his appointment to the 6 ’ .... " .. . . harmony with the laboring class ; its
archiépiscopal See of Melbourne 8 ou w , , .. , Ignorance ie shunned by the educated.
Doctor Mannix was president ol re an ' , . * Soon its better informed members
Maynooth College. His student days on wft8 6 will awaken to these facts and will
had been a series ol triumphant sue- Seneta 8 ahun the „ brethren M who Bte
cesses, and, on completing his studies, re°8e 8 em T , attempting to do the impossible,
he had already won the right to lead. inEneH.h “«member the “Wayne Civic
abmV r^Ï^rJZ:1 ***»■ I- Parliamentarians League fo, history repeat, itself.

iastical and civil affairs, and an in- baT8 lgnor8d tba“- hava ”om"
defatigable worker. He l, neither P'°“l88d ** the,m' , and hava
an orator nor a striking personality. Pandered to them. During the pa.
All hi, triumph, have come to him twelve month the laboring class of 
a, the result of the accomplishment England have beer.test, ng he fruit, 
ot difficult tasks. Hi, meet effective ot freedom and have realized the 

, , . , , , ,, vast strength that resides in theirpower is a clear, logical mind capable 6 , .
ot conveying it, ideas convincingly nn“ba", f -h.etory of their 
and persuasively to others. Hence -truggle tor liberty during this pres 
„ . enl century has been marked byit is there is nothing ol the spec- , „ ........ ,
tacular or statuesque in Doctor 8ttik88' b°‘b for higbar wage, and 
Mannix. Through sheer intelligence for bettar worklng conditions, boon 
he ha, won prestige in the public eye tha dosing chapters ol that history 
when there is question ot a leader in W1 8 eD'
action tor public affairs. To appie- „ Nev8r before this present instance,
.... . ..... .. , however, has the Labor party comeciate his surpassing ability it i, " ' . , , ,

necessary to be near him ; to come °ut 80 otfalnlJ a8 a Pditical foroe
directly under the sway of hi, power- “ Imp8t al affat»' *° 8pU* 
tul mind individualism or hide-bound selfish-
“During the World War two name, 0888 giva8 birth to this just demand 

ol ecclesiastic, came into special that England cease.making[■ barrack,
-, . ol a country which, according to theprominence. They were Cardinal ’ , . ...„ . . . ., . ,, , testimony ot its population, detestsMercier and Archbishop Mannix. , „ ,. , . ’ ,. _ , , _ , every vestige of English interferenceThe great Belgian Cardinal was * * " . V, ,, , ... ., . . in national affairs. Nothing but anheard round the world as *e de- .. , ....

nounced in scathing terms the das- •««uistlo motive, a ove of justice 
tardly violation ol an innocent » hatred for oppression has brought 
nation. The world heeded hi, voice ,0C1‘h this condemnation of a Tor, 
and assented to the force ol his po,lcy tha‘ hae made I,eland the 
logic: Belgium wa, saved. He „
championed the cause of a free The ,llogloal Position tenanted by

, , .... the Careoman minority appearspeople and vindicated their right to , .. , ' ..., , ridiculous in the face of thisremain free. „ ...
Archbishop Mannix championed a Bngll8h workingmans resolution, 
aronuii op = v. , The handful of anglo Ulsterites whoright equally sacred—the right ot a. ' . - . oppose sell - determination ; whogreat Commonwealth to determine . _ „ , . ..." . . clamor for English troops to backits action in any cause whatsoever. ,T1 ... .... . , up their opposition, are certainlyHe saw that certain interested par- y ,more English than the English and ties were attempting to interfere ... ... ....... . . . , „ . .. . more fearful of the disintegrationwith his country s action in the great . _ .. .. ..... , . . ol the Empire than those whoseworld struggle by the use ol inei- , , .,. it t business it is to keep it intact,dioue means. He struck off the head

of this enemy and vindicated the 
right ot Australia to freedom from 
extraneous influence in its internal 
affairs. Had he not done so Aus
tralia would have been debauched 
and then manacled for years to come.
In Canada we know only too well 
what the reference ie.

Doctor Mannix is absolutely fear
less. To his fearlessness there is 
linked up a logical consisteney.
Having championed the cause cl 
national self-determination in the 
land ol his adoption he strongly 
favours it for the land of his birth.
National self-determination or the 
doctrine ot Sinn Fein was professed
ly the most sacred and fundamental 
principle tor which the Allies fought 
in the «cent European struggle. It 
was lor this our soldiers died ; for 
this we made cheerfully the etupen-

NOTES AND COMMENT3 
Thobk inclined to think the 

Catholic attitude towards Free
masonry obscurantisl and intolerant 
might derive some instruction from 
the action ol the Reformed Church 
of Hungary in regard to the craft. 
The Presbytery ol that body in 
session during the Spring in 
Budapest, deliberated upon the 
report ot a special commission 
appointed to enquire into the 
workings of Freemasonry during and 
alter the War. The gist ol this 
report was that members ol the 
Relormed churches who either are 
now or were Freemasons shall no 
longer be invested with ecclesiastical 
office, nor shall they be allowed to 
hold or possess such functions as 
that ol teachers in the school, or 
proleeeors in any of the Reformed 
colleges.

Shelley would have said, too " far In 
the unapparent." And, elnce hie 
epeeiul exhortation to the brethren 
was “ to get back to the Bible," it 
follows that, even In the preacher’s 
estimation, they bad strayed very far 
away from it. The “ Wish to 
believe " evidently has had undue 
weight In Canon Dlxon'e study ol 
Orange principles. Hi, mental 
reline, too, must have been shot to 
pieces by the barbaric display ol 
successive "Twelfths."

Has The Globe no acoese to those 
great dalllee ot those eminent 
authors ? Knowing that it has, The 
Recoud has concluded that .The 
Globe's column, are closed to all 
who censure and reprobate the 
savagely of a military rule that 
revolts the conscience of the civilized 
world. It was in view of those facte 
rather than any animus against The 
Globe that prompted our condemna
tion of a silence that amounted to 
a suppression ol the full facte ol 
the Irish situation, and that pro
voked out answer to The Globe's 
repeated challenge : What do Irish
men in Canada think ol “ Sinn Fein 
outrages?" In the light ol the motto 
which has a permanent place on its 
editorial page : " The subject who ie 
truly loyal to the Ohlel Magistrate 
will neither advise nor submit to 
arbitrary measures," we ask The 
Globe to declare which ie the loyal 
party in Ireland — the brute-force 
Government, or those who resist its 
arbitrary measures ?
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ENGLAND WILL NEVER AGAIN 
GOVERN IRELAND"

G. K. Chesterton In New Witness

The debate on the Home Rule Bill 
makes one thing plain ; the English 
Parliament does not understand 
what has happened in Ireland. 
They propose their pitiful amend- 
mente, they discuss whether the 
Southern Unionist will bo suffi, 
ciently guarded under this eoheme or 
tbatsokeme, they even decleim against 
giving any sort of parliansnt to eny 
pa* t ol Ireland ; and meanwhile 
Ireland ie lost lo ns. Whatever the 
members at Westminister may do, 
that tact remains : the Union ie 
broken, and England will govern 
Ireland never again. Let ns hold 
this reality in the whiilpool ct 
petulant anger! Ireland is lost to 
ns ; but it ie still possible that she 
may become a friend.

Englishmen may well be anxious 
when they look acroES- St. George's 
Channel, and see a nation which has 
dared to take its deetiniee into its 
own handy. We know how 
politicians deceive us ; we know that 
England is governed by an alien 
crew for their own dirty purpose,, 
but we submit Ireland hss learnt the 
same lesson in bitterer fashion, 
though that is largely because the 
Irish have never submitted. But 
for our greater docility the massacre 
ol Pelerloo might have been repeated 
and repeated unto this day. In 
Ireland the massacre ot '98 
has boon repeated and repeated. 
And the premises ol peliticians have 
been made and 
and broken until a 
promise has become as 
a jeer in Ireland as it should 
be here. Yet the Irish are magna
nimous people, and they aotnaliy 
could beleive that when Heme Rule 
was granted in 1914 it was granted. 
Not even the guntunning ol Carson 
and the rhodomentede ol the Ulster 
convention undeceived them. But 
when the War began, and their 
generoue offer to the Allied cause 
ol all they had and were wae flouted, 
they understood. They understood 
tbat trom our unspeakable politi
cians nothing was to be expected 
but treason, and nothing wes to be 
hoped bul death. From that 
moment the Sinn Fein movement 
became the Irith movement. Hence
forth the motives and actions ol 
English politicians woold not be 
questioned ; they would simply be 
ignored.

THE LAW OF SINN FEIN ONLY LAW 
IN IRELAND

Ireland proceeded to govern her- 
sell and with the continual inter
ference of the English military, she 
is governing herselt today. If she 
is governing her-elf badly it is 
because all the machinery of the 
law is in alien hands. The law 
abiding Sinn Fein people obey the 
Sinn Fein law ; the others find no 
law to obsy. For remember that the 
English provost marshal ie respected 
by not one single Irishman and 
if there is any limit to outrage in 
Ireland it is became Sinn Ftin is 
strong. Let us remember Ibis! II 
there is any restraining influence 
in Ireland it ie Sinn Fein, it there 
ie any law in Ireland it is the law 
ol Sinn Fein. The Englishman in 
Ireland is regarded by ihe Irish as 
an armed brigand. How can we 
expect the Irish hooligan (and there 
are hooligans in ell countries) to 
pay any respect to his law ?

But the government cf Ireland is 
the Sinn Fein government. We may 
regard it as an unlawful government, 
bet it exists. And there is no other 
government in Ireland. For no 
government ie possible without the 
conasnt of the governed ; ard to 
government by the English Ireland 
will nsver consent.

IRELAND HAS REVOLTED FROM 
ENGLAND

All this debate about how much 
power should be given to the Dublin 
Parliament to bo set up under the 
new Bill is futile, then. The only 
useful debate is what we are to do 
with the Sinn Fein Parliament. 
Shall we acknowledge it ? or shall 
we root it out ? Ireland baa revolted 
trom England, and either we must 
acquisse, or we must make war 
against Ireland.

In any oases this half war must 
stop—this means provocation to out
rage, this imprisonment without 
trial, this proclaiming all meeting? 
this raiding ot private dwellings and 
infant schools. All this mast stop— 
unless our purpose is merely to steel 
the reeolutien of the Irish and to 
make the defeating of them all the 
more difficult.

IRISH REPUBLIC REFUSES TO PLAY 
ENGLAND'S GAME

We know, of oouree. what our 
politicians intend—by continual pin
pricks to provoke the Sinn Feiners 
to a physical revolt which can be

The reason given by the commis
sion for this decision was that 
" Protestantism and Freemasonry 
are opposed and irreconcilable." 
Novel as the decision may appear 
coming from such a source, it 
certainly found favor with the body 
at large, for, acting upon the report, 
it was decreed that all persons hold
ing any office or benefice In the 
Reformed churches, if members ot 
any Maeonlc lodge, or of the Social 
Democrat or Radical party (which 
tact would eeem to determine inter
communion between the two), muet 
withdraw therefrom or resign office 
in the church without delay. The 
episode famishes food for thought 
for those who are accustomed to 
condemn the Catholic attitude i 
towards the lodges.

London, Saturday, July 24,1920

THE RECORD AND THE GLOBE 
We regret that the Toronto Globe 

has recently lost its good temper, 
and the decorum that accompanies 
it, by applying to one ot our 
editorials such epithets as “ false,"
“ maliciously and wilfully so." The 
charge about which The Globe 
complains, was not made specifically 
■gainst that journal. It was rather 
to the effect that The Globe had 
descended to the low level ot other 
partisan and oneeided journals. 
We repeat that The Globe is one 
ol the leaders in the imperial 
orchestra that is intent upon damn
ing Sinn Fein lot crimes less odious 
than thess ol the military despots 
who are dragooning a long Buffering 
people at the point ol the bayonet. 
Has The Globe so lost its political 
judgment and its sense ot lair play 
that it tails to recognize that govern
ment without the consent ol the 
governed ie slavery. Why should 
It grudge Ireland the blessing we 
enjoy in Canada—sell-determination? 
There was a time when The Globe 
agreed with oureelvee that liberty 
■lone fitted a nation lor liberty. 
But The Globe has changed. While 
it unctuously pronounces the sacred 
name ot Liberty lor Canada It 
approves ol intolerance and tyranny 
In Ireland. Its relerences to Ireland's 
fight for Ireedom are sneering and 
spiteful. It would seem the only 
Irishmen who find favor with The 
Globe are the alien souled who are 
disloyal and ashamed ol their 
native land.

cut

A Winnipeg Anglican rector, mak
ing through the Canadian Church
man an appeal lor lands to carry 
on what appears to be a system of 
proeelytlem among the foreign born 
population ol that city, says: “The 
only other churches in the immed
iate district are Ihe Roman Calholio 
and the Ruthenian. The children 
will come to us." It is evidently the 
old trick ol enticing Catholic 
children Into Protestant Sunday 
schools through adventitious meth
ods, the decoy In this case being 
a series of “ lantern talks." It 
is well that the Catholics ol 
Winnipeg should know jost what 
tho rector In question is alter.

broken, made 
pelilicaa's 

bitter

In a glowing panegyric upon tie 
retirement ol Sir Robert Borden 
and the advent ot a new Premier, 
the Mail and Empire says : “ The 
new Government should seize the 
opportunity to kindle throughout tho 
nation an enthusiaem for the build
ing np ot Canada." That Is preoissly 
what we lack in Canada, an ardent 
love ot country, and a sound, vigor
ous patriotism. So long as Canada 
falls short of first place in the hearts 
ol her citizens, just so long will she 
languish in the march towards 
nationhood and true greatness- 
With her inspiring traditions, her 
boundless resources, and her virile 
people Canada's destiny is surely in 
the torefront it only " to her own sell 
she will be true."

VOTINO UNDER COMPULSION 
By The Observer

The following despatch refers to a 
matter which is of great interest not 
only to the many thousands of 
readers ot The Catholic Record in 
the Maritime Provinces, but to work
ingmen everywhere.

Glace Bay, July 10.—At a meeting 
ol the Reserve local ol the United 
Mine Workers on Friday evening, it 
was decided to apply steam roller 
tactics in the political campaign in 
this county by ordering every member 
ot the local to vote nothing but the 
Labor ticket on penalty ol expulsion.

It was voted that any member who 
cast a ballot lor anything bat the 
Labor ticket should be debarred 
from the union privileges In tuture.

It was not stated at the meeting 
how the trend ol secret balloting on 
election day would be discovered.

This Is a situation which ought to 
give serious ooncarn to every citizen 
who knows how much it has cost to 
get personal liberty and how easily 
it may be lost.

It we need tyranny, I am ready to 
vote lor setting np a Czar ; for that 
would be more endurable than to see 
workingmen kicking other working
men ahead ol them to the polls. I 
would even vote for a kaiser ; one 
kaiser ; one big and powerful 
kaiser ; rather than for a group ot 
little toy kaisere in a workingman's 
local.

I wonder where the orators were 
when that resolution wee pissed. I 
mean the oratora who grow vehe
ment, if not eloquent, over the 
slavery ot the workingman. They 
are acoustomed to abuse “capital" 
and "capitalists" until tbeir perspir
ation runs down inly their boots ; 
yet, when did “capital" ever make so 
brntal and so shameless an attack on 
the' personal liberty of an elector to 
vote ae he please», as is contained in 
the foregoing resolution ?

How many effenoes against free
dom will “capital" have to commit 
belore it can catch up with that ?

How could tyranny go further 
than to dictate to a man for whom 
he shall vote—at the eame time con
signing him to separation from his 
fellow-workiogman by way of penalty. 
To impose a heavy penally for an 
act which is innocent ie brutal

If the peoples of other nations ate 
free to express themselves regarding 
how they should be governed, can 
It be wrong for Ireland to evolve 
her own system of government ? 
Are Irishmen traitors because they 
choose the form of government that 
represents the common consent ot 
the nation? Why does The Globe 
insist upon Ireland’s acceptance ol 
a Castle government that outrages 
the feelings and aspirations ot 
80% ot the population ?

It ie passing strange, that The 
Globe, which became the vigilant 
defender ot small nations during the 
War, should now defend the tyranny 
of a super-nation and a super- 
government after the War. The 
Record could not but notice, that 
while The Globe's columns teemed

‘ If God protects ns daring the 
next twenty-four hoars we may 
reach a harbor of safety " is among 
the last utterances attributed to the 
late President Carranza. This was 
during hie flight from Mexico and as 
he drew near to the American boun
dary, Thus, not infrequently, when 
the tide ot affairs turns against them, 
do the enemies ot religion cry aloud 
to the God whom in prosperity they 
had outraged. Carranza wae a bitter 
persecutor ot the Church of God 
throughout hie usurped administra
tion. Whether or not ha was 
responsible for the enormities done 
by hie subordinates and apparently 
in hie name, ie not ours to decide. 
That, bovrever, he should in hie last 
hours have called upon God to succor 
him may be taken ae proof that, obed
ient to the Divine injunction, those 
whom he had persecuted had not for
gotten to pray for him. May it not 
be that in the death which followed so 
close npen the utterance quoted, God 
did indeed protect him by giving him 
the grace ot repentance ?

with despatches from Tory journals, 
all of which called for repression 
and military occupation of the 
smaller isle, its pages contained no 
expression ot advanced thought from 
any of the great dailies in sympathy 
with the cause for which the War 

Manchesterwaged. Thewas
Guardian, the Daily News and 
the New Statesman have repeatedly 
admitted and declared that the 
Sinn Fein organization is not 
to be held responsible for the 
violence which British Militarism 
has provoked in Ireland, Even the 
London Times acknowledges and 
publishes long reports proving the 
fact that Sinn Fein, so far from 
fomenting crime in Ireland, is exer
cising its power to restrain crime and 
to punish crime. Mr. Lynd, the noted 
English author who saw Ireland at 
short range, bee this to say of 
conditions there ;

A WORD TO THE WISE
“ Every thoughtful, intelligent and 

fair-minded citizen will perceive 
the justice ot the opinion handed 
the Sacretary of State by Atty.-Gen. 
Groeebsck declaring the proposed 
enactment to abolish private schools 
a violation ot the Constitution ol the 
United States.

“ As has been stated so forcefully 
by the various candidates for 
Governor by many newspapers and 
by numerous citizens, this movement 
Is palpably an attack upon certain 
parochial schools and nothing else.

“ But when one remembers that the 
people who established these eohoole 
shed their blood freely for the 
independence ot the American 
colonies in the Reveluntionary War ; 
that their blood has flowed in 
defense ol this Union whenever 
the country has been menaced ; 
that there is no blot upon them as 
citizens in any respect, one can

In his sermon to Toronto Orange
men Sunday, two weeks ago, Canon 
Dixon ie reported to have laid : “ The 
principles ol Orangeiem have never 
varied or altered since the order wae 
tounded, and these principles are to 
put down all that is contrary to the 
teachings ol God's Word, and to 
bring to the Iront the Word cl the 
living God." The Canon muet have 
been looking through the Lick tele
scope when he read such principles 
in the Orange charter. They ate, as

“ It Lord Bryce and Mr. H. A. L. 
Fisher were to go to Ireland end 
to investigate the crimes committed 
against Irishmen as they investigatf d 
the Belgian atrocities, they would 
find matter lor a report that would 
astound and horrify tho world. . .
Crimes are undeniably being com
mitted en both sides, bnt the crimes 
that are being committed on the 
Irish side are ol exactly the same 
kind as were committed in Italy and 
in every country that 
liberty."

tyranny ; but when that act ie not 
only innocent, but ie an not which By work one acornsteme eno’e sell to 

a severe and aolive lile, and the 
every Iree citizen has an absolute character gains as meek by it ae the 
right to perform without diotation mind.—Ozanam.
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“Bad li the lament of many think
ing people and eduoatore, within and 
without the Ghutob, at the abiolute 
divorce ot our eyetem ut public edu
cation from religion!. The con étant 
and conlinuoue ignoring ot Ood and 
the approved legal indifference to re
ligion! belief and practice in the 
eohoolroom muet have ite unfortu
nate effect on the young mind. The 
nation la bound to feel and Buffer the 
conaequonce.

“The philosophy of the world la to 
enjoy what one pleaeee, to think ae 
one pleaeee, and to do what one 
please a, without the checks placed 
by religious sanction and the moral 
law."

oil-fed, nor do resolutions restore 
the shattered order of social justice. 
A common anti - lynching law 
Impartially enforced by all the 
States, irrespective ol color or social 
position, would do much to wipe 
out the stain of lynching outbreaks. 
Justice knows no color line and 
justice promptly administered to 
those who lake the law into their 
own hands would lessen the number 
ol those who believe that murder 
is excusable when the victim is 
black and the murderers are many. 
—America.

aptitude, natural qualities of mind 
and heait end the necessary health. 
Third, the acceptations ot my 
superiors in religion. We do not 
need long meditation to know just 
what may be required of us.

The motives. They are number
less. Let us give the most Impelling 
ol all—we quote St. James, " my 
brethren, II any ot you err from the 
truth, and one convert him : he must 
know that he who eauseth a sinner 
to be converted from the error ol his 
way, shall save hie soul Isom death, 
and shall cover a multitude ot sins." 
Then besides the great gain to our
selves we have the ever present need 
of preserving what we have. We 
know the position ol the Church in 
Canada. Education is needed. The 
children ot Ood demand the bread ot 
life, the sacred word ot Ood, Ood's 
holy truth. Who is to break it to 
them? On all sides schools are 
rising. They are our great, our per
petual, our ever increasing need. 
These schools are rising that the 
souls of the children may be trained 
in the ways of Ood. That as the 
powers ot their minds are unfolded, 
the truths ol Ood’s revelations be 
made clear to them. Thelrcharactere 
must be formed, they must be taught 

spectators were the practice ot Christian virtue.
Perhaps your plaça is on the staff of 
one of these schools. Bo pressing is 
the need that Bishop McNally recent
ly wrote the President tf the Catho
lic Church Extension to make known 
on all sides the need of his diocese. 
The teaching orders arc as necessary as 
the priesthood. Through their work 
the seed planted grows and fiuotides. 
Through their work the Gospel and 
its holy principles are maintained. 
Ponder then on your future and ask 
yourself the all important question 
—have I a vocation to serve God in 
religion? What am I doing to follow

each party should erect its own 
eehoole. This, however, is rejected 
by the Social le I, and with good 
reason, for hs would be destitute ol 
schools completely.

Bishop Kateviolus ot Zamaiclai 
end Bishop Korosas of the diocese of 
Heine! bave, in pastoral letters, 
pointed out the intrigues of the 
Liberals, and the clergy, always 
patriotic and zsalons, have warned 
the people ot the dangers that beset 
school and home.

Fortunately no one can accuse the 
official representatives of the country 
of radicalism. Mr. A. Bmetone. 
President ol the llepubllc, is an ex
ceptionally tslsnted and energetic 
patriot and at the same time an 
exemplary Catholic. The other offl 
olals for the most part are men ot 
rare tact and staunch defenders of 
Church. The black sheep are few 
but perhaps numerous enough to 
block a decisive victory for r'ghteous- 
neas.

Strong men, indeed, are necessary 
for the difficult task ol building a 
solid and lasting republic, particular
ly in these times of social unrest. 
But the work is progressing and 
hopes are high.

True, there are some who doom 
Lithuania to remain forever a 
geographical term. But she is free. 
She has thrown off the yoke, and the 
chains ot tyranny no longer shackle 
her. Her children are no longer 
slaves but free citizens. Poorly 
clad and hungry though they be, 
they are freemen in a tree land. 
Determined that the last drop ot 
their blood shall ooze out before the 
yoke ol slavery be accepted again, 
they are fighting and fighting hard. 
Possessing a vigorous national 
consciousness Lithuania calls on the 
world powers to recognize her just 
and legitimate aspirations.

She pleads for justice I Charity is 
not enough : justice alone will 
suffice.

continue at it. with the result of 
an overproduction then the high 
cost of living will oome down, and 
not before."

We find the same story in other 
lands. A German Jesuit, discussing 
the disastrous effects ol the revolu
tionary upheaval, which began in 
Germany on November 9, 1918, says :

“ The laborer turned the Revolu
tion into a movement lor (bettes) 
wages. Not labor, but ‘bargaining’ 
now became his main occupation. 
As long as there was any work done 
at all the output was notably less, 
in spite ol the higher wages." The 
writer then quotes from a report 
ot Mr. Oeser, the Socialist Minister 
of Railways, who admits that in the 
railway workshops the number of 
employees was increased from 80,000 
to 200,003. But in spite ot this 
enormous increase in the working 
force, the amount ot work turned 
out did not equal the output in 
peace (pte war) times !

WOHK A GOD-GIVEN COMMAND

The world then must needs come 
back to an understanding of the 
necessity and the dignity ol work. 
God Himself laid the command of 
incessant industry upon all the cbil 
dren ot Adam. For alter the Fall 
he said to Adam : “ In the sweat of 
thy face thou shalt eat thy bread." 
No one dare exempt himself from 
this God-given command. We see 
the sad effects of neglect ol this 
Divine injunction in the disturbed 
social condition of our time.

Christ followed this solemn man
date ol Hie eternal Father. For He 
labored in the workshop at Nazareth. 
He teaches us not only by precept, 
but by example. From Him we 
learn that all labor is dignified in 
the sight ol God. And history 
teaches us that obedience to the Gcd- 
given command ol work not only 
helps man's spiritual progress, but 
also promotes the peace and happi
ness ol society.—The Pilot.

Count Plunkot and myeell. It was 
made up by students ol the Irish 
College, who cheered and cheered 
again, sending us off amidst still 
loader cheers, mingled with the 
singing ol the ‘Soldiers' Bong.’ It 
the same thing happened in Ireland, 
it would mean for the demon
strators six or perhaps twelve 
months' hard labor in prison."

The Mayor was much impressed 
by the deep interest manifested by 
the Italian people in the affairs ot 
Ireland.

repressed by aeroplanes and field 
artillery. Our mean rulers would 
then lis able to take the high tone 
and relate to the League ot Nations 
the regrettable necessity ot having to 
meet force with force. But that 
cook will not fight. The Sinn 
Feiners are too clever. They will go 
on quietly organizing the country in 
the face ot the invaders.

They will do that no less if a 
dummy parliament is sst up in 
Dublin and another dummy parlia 
meut in Belfast. It is hard for our 
politicians to understand, but they 
must understand it, that hare no 
trickery will avail. Mere paper Acts 
of Parliament may be pulped before 
they are printed. Nothing will serve 
to reconcile the two countries but a 
measure which will give to Ireland 
lull rights of self government.
Otherwise let them declare that Ire
land shall not have self-government, 
and proceed to repress tbs national 
movement with fire and sword.

A BLOT UPON ENGLAND’S PBIDE

We do not suggest that the strate 
glo unity ot the British Isles should 
be shattered. That must not happen, 
and it need not happen. But either 
we must recognizs that de facto 
government of Ireland ae the govern 
ment de jure, or we must do the 
other thing. We must not, we dare Socialism has unfortunately pic- 
not, go on playing this dirty, silly tured a condition in which labor 
game ol the cat and the mouse. will be reduced to a minimum, and

The Irish quarrel is a wound in in which man's sojourn upon earth 
our side. The cash outlay is a trifle will be rather a long holiday than 
campared with the spiritual exhaus • a tims ot toll and probation. This 
tion it causes. The Irish quarrel is golden era is inconsistent with the 
a blot upon our pride. We that have end ol man's destiny, it will never 
fought for the freedom ot the world be realized upon earth, in which 
are now fighting to keep a little work is the law of life and progress, 
people from their freedom. All the and to point to such-a Utopia as the 
old arguments of the tyrant oome frnit ot the Socialist regime is merely 
tripping to our lips. Spain need to strengthen the forces that make 
them in the Netherlands, Prussia for social decay and revolution, 
and Russia used them in Poland, To all snob unsound theorizing we 
Germany used them in Belgium. If oppose the true. Christian idea ol 
we deceive ourselves so much the labor, as expressed by Mgr. Parkin- 
worse. But our rulers are not de- son in hie “ Primer ot Social 
ceived. They plan the destsne- Science." “ Some form of productive 
tion ot Ireland as a nation or serviceable activity is obligatory 
bscause there national feet upon all. As a means of obtaining 
is eo strong, because there a livelihood it is a strictly divine 
the flame ol freedom burns so bright- precept. (Gen. III. 19). As a pro- 
ly. It will be England's turn next. Section against moral, intellectual 
Let the English people remember and physical atrophy, it is a necee 
that 1 Sinn Fein is struggling against sery consequence of our human con
cur oppressors. It is true that the dilion. Same form ol service is a 
Yiddish caucus-monger uses English duty which every man owes to 
soldiers to fight his battles in Ire- society, of which he is a component 
land ; bat he will use English sol- pert." 
diers to fight hie battles in England, 
southern troops to cow the south.
Sinn Fain is not in revolt against 
England, but against the unclean 
gang which usurp our country's 
name. The days ot the politician 
will be numbered when the flag of 
SI. Patrick and St. Gaorge float side 
by side.

Once again we ask our readers not 
to cite the outrages which are 
happening in Ireland as reason for 
not granting the Irish self-govern
ment. They should rather take 
them as a reason for terminating at 
onoo the monstrous pretence ot 
English government in Ireland. If a 
manager is entirely lacking in the 
power cf management you sack him; 
it an officer cannot command you 
supercede him ; it a government 
cannot rule you must gat rid of it.
The number ot policemen and Sinn 
Feiners is a prime reason for getting 
rid ot Dublin Castle rule.

We know that on this issue we 
part company with some of our 
readers, who would have us wreak 
vengeance for the policemen who 
have been slaughtered. But we 
think we had better not talk of 
wrecking vengeance. There is a 
black tale of villainy done to the 
Irish by us and onr friends. There 
are deeds which we dare never forget, 
and which, as yet, the Irish cannot.
Yet once already they have shown 
themselves willing to put all that 
behind them and live with us in 
amity. The stupendous chance was 
deliberately chucked away ; yet it 
will come again if we contrive to be 
magnanimous.
TERRIBLE DEEDS BY ENGLISH AGENTS

Let us remember that terrible 
deeds are being done by English 
agents against Sinn Feiners, and 
even by English agents provocateurs 
against Unionists. Let us remember 
that in some cases the police knew 
that the mutdarer is a common 
criminal, and will not arrest him, 
lest the burden should be taken from 
the back of Sinn Fein. Let us 
remember finally that nothing dona 
by or tabled of the Binn Feiners 
today can rival the crimes done by 
England in Ireland. There can be 
no settlement with the scales tor 
arbiter. In plain justice we can 
hope lor nothing from Ireland but 
silence and contempt. But it we 
hold a hand out there is a chance 
that this great and generous people 
may grasp it. Let us try 1

LABOR UNREST MAYOR OF DERRY KNEELS IN 
STREET AND ADORES THE 

BLESSED SACRAMENTRELIGION TEACHES HONOR AND 
DIGNITY OF LABOR

AN INFAMOUS CONCOCTION
Dublin, July 1.—The spectacle ol 

the first Catholic Mayor of Derry 
kneeling in the duet and adosing Our 
Lord in the Most Blessed Sacrament 
as it was carried in procession was 
cue ot the most dramatic incidents 
ol the recent Eucharistic Confer
ences held in that city.

The Bishop of Derry was bearing 
the monstrance in the procession as 
it left the precincts of the Cathedral. 
Just as the Bishop stepped on the 
threshold 
startled to hear a voice loudly wel
coming the Blessed Sacrament fo 
the streets ot the city. They saw 
the form of a gray haired man kneel 
ing in the street.

“ 1 welcome You, dear Lord," he 
cried. " to the city of Derry, and on 
behalf ot this city, O great God, 
Sovereign Lord ol heaven and earth, 
I prostrate myself before Thee. 
With all the angels and saints, I 
adore Thee. I acknowledge Thee to 
be my Creator and my Sovereign 
Lord, my first beginning and my last 
end. I render to Thee the homage 
of my being and life. I submit 
myself to Thy holy will, and I devote 
myself to Thy divine service this day 
and forever."

It was Lord Mayor O'Doherty, the 
fleet Catholic Mayor in the history ol 
Derry.

BELATED WITHDRAWAL AND APOLOGY
The Western Morning News, after a 

fortnight's delay, apologises for the 
foul libel published by it on the Irish 
priesthood. It stated that a priest 
announced from the altar that he 
would give a hundred days' indul
gence to any man to shoot another 
policeman. We called attention, says 
the Freeman's Journal, to this false 
and malicious statement at the time. 
It is only now, more than a fortnight 
after its publication, that the 
Western Morning News awakes to 
the blackguardism and baseness ot 
the original publication. The paper, 
whilst withdrawing and apologising, 
pleads that it obtained the statement 
from “ what we naturally supposed 
to be reliable authority." It discloses 
the “ reliable authority,” which it 
cannot suppose, naturally or other
wise, to be reliable in the future : It 
emanated from the Southern Irish 
Loyalists' Defence Fund, 25 Victoria 
Street, London, of whom the Earl ol 
Denbigh and Mr. E. R. Tnrtcn, M. P., 
are treasurers, and Mr. C. T. Fox- 
croft, M. P., hon. secretary. What
ever may be thought ot the two last- 
named officials of this organisation, 
there can be no excuse for the Earl 
of Denbigh. Ae a Catholic he must 
have known that the dastardly state
ment was a lie. No priest has power 
to grant indulgence even for a worthy 
or meritorious act. What then, is to 
be said ot this Catholic nobleman ? 
The Western Morning Nows states 
that these three officials named say 
that “ under present conditions it is 
impossible to give the source of their 
information." The Earl ot Denbigh 
as a Catholic knows that the libel 
lous attack on the ministers of his 
religion is a lie. He has been a

ESSENTIAL TO HEALTHY MORAL LIFE 
AND ECONOMIC BETTERMENT

The last five years will go down 
in the history ol American industry 
as the years ot " the great labor 
unrest." Strikes and lockouts have 
succeeded one another with bewilder
ing rapidity. This condition has 
done much to promote the prevail
ing social unrest.

TRUE IDEA OF LABOR LOST
the

I

it ?
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President. 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :
IRISH ARTIST WILL DEPICT WAY 

OF* CROSS ON CANVASTHE LITHUANIAN 
REPUBLIC Extension,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Dublin, June 25.—Unique In the 

history of Irish art le the commis
sion given to the eminent Irish 
painter, John Kentinge, A. R. H. A., 
to paint Stations of the Cross for 
the Jesuit College at Clonkowes 
Wood.

Mr. Keatings is recognized as the 
greatest Catholic artist in Ireland, 
and many regard him as the most 
original artist in the united kingdom. 
Originality, fire, vividness are the 
characteristics ot hie work. He sees 
tie essentials and gets them on his 
canvas, plucking the heart out of 
life's mystery. His famous picture, 
“ The Men of the West," in the 
municipal Art Gallery in Dublin, 
shows these qualities. In the work 
presented to the American delega
tion, “On Their Keeping, ’ the 
lifelike effect cf the figures is start 
ling, magical. The atmosphere is 
clear, lucid, sun-swept, Atlantic- 
bitten—the atmosphere ot Aran and 
Acbill. His men and women have 
the warmth of a Murillo canvas.

He has finished three ot the 
Stations, one being the Crucifixion, 
a marvel ol tragic intensity and 
beauty. When he bae done the 
others Mr. Keatinge, it is said, will 
go to Spain—the Catholic land 
that is leading in srt today.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
À. B. Meezlie, 8. J.. in America

The universal upheaval caused by 
the World War was cf a sufficient 
force to break the chains that held 
some small nations in bondage, 
Lithuania among others, On the 
shores ol the Baltic See, Lithuanie, 
a nation cf about 6,000,000 people, 
has dwelt for ovpr ten centuries. 
Suddenly from a semi dormant state, 
imposed upon her by unjust 
aggressors, she has become most 
active in a brave attempt to defend 
newly gained liberty.

With an army ot 75,000 well drilled, 
well equipped veterans cf six years 
she has practically rid herself of the 
invaders, who perceiving an oppor
tunity to increase their tarritory, 
swooped down upon the unsuspect
ing Lithuanians. Though the War 
brought her an undue share of suffer
ing, yet after peace was declared, she 
was compelled to fight ae hard ae 
ever to preserve the freedom which 
she had rightfully obtained. The 
Bolshevist hosdee, the delegatee of 
disosder, starvation and idleness, 
were finally driven out alter months 
of guerrilla fighting. The German 
forces were gently but firmly request
ed to evacuate, and they complied, 
leaving behind them in their haete, 

rifles and ammunition
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VACATION AND VOCATION
5 00The days of vacation are days of 

relaxation. Needless to say they are 
appreciated. Vielle are enjoyed, old 

party to the publication of that lie. acquaintances renewed and our rela- 
Why is he unable to disclose the 
identity of the liar ? Who is the liar 
that he is so anxious to shelter ?—
The Derry Journal.

WORK CONSISTENT WITH MAN’S 
NATURE 6 00

1 00St. Paul, writing to the Thesealon- 
ians, said : “ If any man will not 

k, neither let him eat." 
be that a person is temporarily 
or permanently incapacitated from 
earning his livelihood or contribut
ing to the social good by productive 
work. In that case, as long as he 
has a desire to do something within 
his power fur the common welfare, 
but be has a right to be supported 
by society. For society has received 
all commodities and all supplies for 
the good of all. Hence, acceptance 
of assistance from others Is not dis
graceful to the person who would 
gladly work it he were able to do so.

Bat for all others the inexorable 
law of labor holds good. Those who 
are blessed with the good things ot 
life are not privileged to spend their 
days in sloth and idleness. They 
must devote themselves to some use 
ful form of social service. The 
founders of religious orders have 
always wisely insisted on the need 
of “ external " or corporal work ol 
some kind in order that " idleness, 
the root of all evil," might not find 
entrance into the community.

THE BLESSINGS OF WORK

There is hardly any need to dwell 
on the intimate connection between 
steady occupation and the spirit of 
joy and contentment it often pro
duces. Father Cuthbert has well 
expressed this uplifting effect for the 
generality of men. “ To the major
ity of men there is hardly a greater 
evil in life than having nothing 
definite to do, no particular busi
ness or profession. A definite occu
pation is In itself a moral discipline. 
To have to be up and doing at 
a certain time, to have to think 
of something other than oneeell or 
one’s idle fancies, is to most men 
little lose than spiritual salvation. 
It matters not ranch what the work 
is, eo that it is honost ; ite value lies 
not so much in ite immediate use
fulness or inherent quality as in 
its moral effect on the worker him
self. Even the most menial work 
may thus have a high moral value. 
But work and a definite occupation 
ol some kind are essential to a 
healthy moral life."

WORK AND INCREASED PRODUCTION

tivee see ns back again in onr old 
home to enjoy with them the haunts 
dear to early years. But for many 
it is a period of the greatest impor
tance. With the completing ot onr 
studies comes the real business ot 
life. Our future is before us and 
while true that it has been prepared 
in the past nevertheless each one 
must deside his own lot. For many 
circumstances are a deciding factor.
Bnt the number ia legion who pick pagans in China. II they were to

pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand ot them die 
daily unbaptiçed ! Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to thels

3 00It maywor
2 00

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

DULUTH’S DISGRACE

Three negroes were lynched In 
Duluth a short time since. The 
press carried the details of the 
outrage, one or two papers featuring 
the ghastly scene with flashlight 
photographs. There was nothing 
peculiar about the story. It was the 
ordinary tale of mob violence and 
mob murder. The victims were 
American citizens albeit not white 
men. It cannot be said that there 
was a wave of passionate blindness 
in the deed. It anything there was 
the coolest deliberation and the 
shrewdest planning on the part 
of the mob, continued attack on the 
police station and a so-called inves
tigation into the crime of the 
negroes on the part of thoss who had 
no right to conduct a trial or the 
semblance of a trial. The police 
power of the community, as is usual 
in mob outbreaks where a black 
man is the victim, was unable to 
cope with the situation. No one 
knows whether the victims were 
guilty or innocent ot the crime for 
which they hung. How could any 
one know the details when a group 
bent on the death cf the negroes 
settled the matter with their farcical 
and illegal trial ?

The one sure point is that the mob 
was guilty ot murder. Every man 
and woman partaking in the crime 
is a murderer. They took human 
lives by self-constituted authority, 
which, in fact, is no authority. They 
deliberately set aside law and court, 
making themselves judges and 
witnesses and executioners. Even 
the State cannot do that. The State 
can take human life but for a very 
definite reason and through very 
definite processes of law. < No 
individual can do so nor can any 
group of individuals do eo without 
committing murder.

It is surely a disgraceful thing 
that the mob spirit is still with us, 
after we have waged a war for the 
preservation of ordered freedom. It 
is idle to excuse ourselves by laying 
the mob crimes to hyeteria or 
sectional prejudice. Lynch law has 
been a national shame. Duluth is 
too far north to justify the claim 
that mob-outrages against the negro 
population are only perpetrated in 
that section of the country south 
of the Mason and Dixon line. The 
race riots of a year ago were not 
staged in the sunny South. The 
startling thing is that mob crimes 
have not diminished, and that they 
are not confined to Southern 
sections nor to periods of hysteria.

The very reason that atrocities 
that would disgrace the most 
barbaric nation in the world still 
continue to take piece, and even to 
increase in these United States ie 
because the mob-murderer ie never 
punished. Prompt punishment ia 
rarely it ever the lot ot the lyncher. 
The murderers go their way and the 
community settles down after pass
ing commendable resolutions de
nouncing the crime. Bat résolu- 

family, and Socialism the rights cf | tione do not restore the life that
has gone out with the halter or the

APPEAL FOR FUNDS

There are font hundred million
their own course.

What shall I do ? What shall I be ? 
The future is beckoning us on. The 
world with its many beautifully 
tinted panoramas, with its pleasures, 
its bright outlook, its Innumerable 
possibilities asks ns to devote onr 
talents to acquire its riches, to taste 
the honey ot its delights and enjoy 
its many rewards. And indeed who 
will deny that the prospect is not 
very alluring ? Since God made the 
day in which we live so beautiful it 
is cot wonderful that it attracts.

Bat il God created its beauty He 
took great care to warn Hie own 
against false allurements. We are 
taught and taught clearly that what 
ever ot time, it ia eternity that 
matters, that il soft garments grace 
the houses of Kings that the grave 
too has its history. “ What will it 
profit a man to gain the whole 
world ?" II our comfort is all impôt 
tant, what too ot the soul ? What 
exchange would we give ?

Reflections of this nature make us 
hesitate. We are not inclined to 
weigh lightly our exact position in 
the plans of God. What manner of 
man is this whom the wind and teas 
obey ? Perhaps we have reflected 
that like the multitude we shall 
remain in the midst ol the world's 
possibilities and there serve God. 
Perhaps God has intended to eo 
place our lives, hot do we ask our
selves the important question— 
what ie God’s Will in my behalf? 
We all remember the example ot the 
rich ruler, " and a certain ruler asked 
Him, saying : Good Master, what 
shall I do to possess everlasting 
life ? and Jesus said to him : Why 
dost thou call me good ? None is 
good bnt God alone. Toon knowest 
the commandments : thoji shall not 
kill, thou shalt not commit adultery, 
thon shalt not steal, thou sbalt not 
bear false witness : honor thy father 
and mother. Who said : all these 
things have I kept from my youth. 
Which when Jesus had heard. He 
said to him. Yet one thing is want
ing to thee : Sell all whatever thon 
hast, and give to the poor, and thou 
shall have treasure in heaven and 
oome, follow Me. And when the 
young man bad heard this word, he 
went away sad : for he had great 
possessions.” Theâgoipel commente 
on the young mans conduct and 
motive might surelv arrest our atten
tion. What are our motives for 
deciding as we do 7 Are they world
ly and selfish or are they not ?

Do we think that perhaps God 
calls us to His service ? Am I in a 
position to devote my life to God’s 
holy work ? Perhaps I do not know, 
perhaps I am not decided. What, 
you ask, is required ot me ? Bet 
three things, first, a right intention, 
such as ‘ example, for thespread ot 
faith, the good of others, a desire to 
see justice prevail, a desire to defend 
God’s Church, etc., second, the

rescue.
China Mission College, Almonte 

Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. It has already 
fourteen stridents, and many more 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds ate lacking to 
accept them all. China ia crying 
out for missionaries. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them ? 
The salvation ot millions of sonle 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses benefactors, and the 
students pray for thorn daily.

A Burse of $5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesne and Mary 

J. M Fraser.

cannon,
which the Lithuanian army eagerly 
seized. Poland is being gradually 
pushed back to her own boundaries. 
Now there is a peace conference in 
session, in which Lithuania la to 
receive a ratification ot her right to 
hold Kovno, Gardlno, Suvalki and 
Vllna.

Great interest ie being taken at 
the present moment in the national 
conference which is to meet at Kovno 
about this time. Questions pertain
ing to every phase ol democratic 
existence are to be debated. Ol course 
a newly formed repablio always has 
its psoblems, no matter how narrow 
its territory or how limited its popn 
latlou. The most important ques
tion in Lithuania is that of religion. 
For the most part, the people being 
more or less impoverished after a 
century or more ot slavery, capital 
and labor will not conflict. But 
there is a religious problem. In 
Lithuania, as elsewhere, the enemies 
ol God, though few in number, are 
yet active.

A militant group ol atheists ia 
exerting all lie power to separate 
the people from their pastors. But 
being a thoroughly Catholic country, 
Lithuania is not likely to throw to 
the winds the religion which bae 
been hers 1er centuries. If Russia 
with millions to champion her cause 
could not destroy Lithuania’s faith, 
Lenine will hardly succeed in his 
endeavors.

The Reds are endeavoring to separ
ate Church and State and to render 
education irréligions. The separa
tion has been completed in other 
countries, but the majority ol Lith 
aaniane are not 8 ill voted with moral 
blindness. They may be simple but 
herein lies their power ; for in the is 
simplicity they can come closer to 
God.

r CATHOLIC EDUCATORS 
AT N. Y. CONVENTION

ARCHBISHOP HAYES WARNS 
AGAINST SECULARISM AND 

SOCIALISM
Br N, C. W. C. News Service )

New York, July 8.—Many distin
guished Catholic educators from all 
parts cl the country attended the 
seventeenth annual convention of 
the Catholic Educational Association 
which was opened at New York on 
Tuesday morning with a Solemn 
High Mass in St. Patrick's cathedral.

At the opening Mass the cathedral 
was crowded to the doors. Most 
Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, Archbishop 
ot New York, preached the sermon 
in the course ot which he sounded 
the keynote of the convention. The 
Archbishop condemned the tendency 
toward federal control ot the educa 
tional system and the spirit of 
irréligion in education, contending 
that the growing morel laxity must 
be attributed to our false methods ot 
training the youth.
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doubt as to the existence of God," he 
said, “with law courts grinding ont 
divorces ad nauseam, with passing 
literature that finds it pays to por
tray characters reeking with moral 
shame and condoning the offense, 
with young and old gone mad over 
the lurid motion film, with the drama 
depraved in epite of heroic efforts of 
the many who patronize and love the 
clean play, with the daily press 
mirroring the crimes and Bins cf 
society, with feminine dress mocking 
at decency and modesty, with over 
decreasing respect for authority and 
reverence for the flag of our country 
—where is the power ? Who has the 
wisdom ? Where the ealvation of the 
youth of onr land ?

“The Church bee grieved much 
for many a long day at the wide
spread spirit ol secularization in 
education, and is gravely anxious at 
the present advocacy of federal cen
tralization and the still more danger
ous tendency ot eoclalization in edu
cation. Secularism violates the 
rights ot God, centralization 
encroaches on the rights of the

That the slowing up of production 
is one ot the factors responsible for 
the high coet of living has often 
been maintained. Addressing a large 
audience, composed chiefly of wage- 
earners, a well known mine operator 
ot Pittsburg, Kane., spoke in that 
city on the night ot February 15 last 
ae follows :
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By N. C. W. C. News Service

Dublin, Jane 17.—Irish men and 
women have been proloandly touched 
by the references of His Holiness the 
Pope to them as " my beloved Irleh 
people " and to this island as “ the 
most faithful nation." The Lord 
Mayor ot Dublin, who was present 
at the beatification ol Oliver Plnnket, 
hae just returned frem Rome. He 
eaid nothing gratified him more than 
the heartfelt manner in which the 
Pope expressed hie sincere gratitude 
to the people of Ireland. Hie Holi
ness specially singled out the Irish 
delegation for audience. Referring 
to the seene outside St, Peter’s after 
the beatification ceremony, the Leri 
Mayor eaid :

“ It was a 
demonstration, largely intended tor

XI “ I want to eay one word in con
nection with production. I wonder 
if you gentlemen know that today's 
production ie 20% less than it woe Tüa{ tha complete separation of 
a year ago. I wonder il yon know Church and Slate ia to be condemned 
that ten year, ago, at our mine., a“d «hat the Church hae her eccler- 
approximately 10% of the men laid ia««oal rights, the State its civil 
off each day the mine» worked, and sights ; that parente alone, and notthe 
today 24% ol the men are laying State, have the direst right of caring 
etr each day the mines work. These ,or «he education of their children, 
figures were collected reeently for are not new Ideas for the Lithuanian, 
eur own information. Now again, H® knows his religion, and has 
just stop to think that one man «ought for it for three centuries, 
out of every four ie laying off work The Liberal party, claiming privi- 
when he has an opportunity to work, 1®8®® «0 which it is not entitled, is 
and the production ie 20% lees today striving to browbeat the people into 
than it was ten years ago. Ia it any concessions which would force 
wonder that the cost of living has Lithuania back into Russia on a 
gone beyond bound ? Until euch federative basis. One among the 
a time that you go to work and I m»°y propositions advanced ie that
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Let m throw onrielvei Into theOnly whet thon art in thyself 
determines thy value; not what thou arme ol God, and be inre that It Ho 
hast.---Auerbach. wishes anything ot us, He will make

ue good tor ell Ho desires ue to do 
tor Him.

#01Chicago fellows drop on the plate in i 
Church on Sunday."

" That's all right," said the La 
Salle street man, “ but we’re doing 
our share by the Church, We give 
at Christmas and Easter. And we 
drop our coins every Sunday, same 
ue we always did."

“ That’s the point," the Westerner 
said, “ you’re doing what you always 
did. That's tight. But what you 
always paid tor your lunches end for 
everything else In lite doesn't go any 
more, does It ? Prices have gone up. j 
You pay the increased cost because 
you realize this fact. Han't you i 
think costs ol church maintenance 
have gone up as well? You can't 
find a place to spend your nickels 
and dimes here In the loop, so you 
save them for Sunday to drop on the 
plate. Now, you fallows are not 
pikers by any means. But I can’t 
understand why men of your moans 
and position in life continue to 
dump your chicken teed on the 
Church."

“ I guess it’s because wo haven’t 
given enough thought to the matter," 
the Seattle man went on. " In the 
old days when many ol ue worked 
tor a dollar or two a day we dropped 
our nickels and dimes on Sunday. 
We still have that habit. And it's 
time we lost that small change habit, 
if we expect our Church to get any
where in ont service today. We 
offer the priest who is trying to 
reduce the debt on our pariah church 
what a negro porter or waiter would 
throw in our faces, 
ashamed to give that small amount 
even os a tip. Yet eoraehow In 
Church a nickel looks big. But the 
time when a niokle in the box on 
Sunday would satisfy our financial 
obligations to religion for a whole 
week has gone,"—Catholic Bulletin.

he obeyed and that at once, remain
ing an exile lu that land until the 
heavenly voice bade him return.

This event of the flight into Egypt 
can bring lessons to ue. By it we 
see prophesy fulfilled, as Ht. Mut 
thew, always intent on setting forth 
these matters, obeorves ; " 1 have 
celled my Son out ol Egypt " (Osee 
xi, 1). 16 shows ue that we must 
expect to meet difficulties in this 
life, when Joseph and Mary with the 
Infant wore not spired. The noble 
laitb and obedience of St. 'Joseph 
should encourage us to imitate him. 
It the voice ot God whispers to us, 
" Arise and lly from some sin, we 
would do well in tearing ourselves 
from that habit ot sin, end lead 
better lives. If that voice whispers 
" Arise, fly from the world and serve 
Me in religion," that child should 
listen and the parent put no ob
stacles. It the Babe with out
stretched arms begs us to take Him 
in our hearts in Holy Communion 
more frequently or more devoutly, 
can we «fuse?—The Tablet.

THE FLIGHT INTO 
EGYPT

FIVE MINUTE SERMON ra!BY RKV. M. BOKHAEUT
/ ’’ iThe Divine Infant was not long In 

human flesh when it was necessary 
to hasten into Egypt, in order to 
avoid Herod’s evil designs The three 
Eastern celebrities, tbo Magi, seeking 
the child, came into Jarsualem,

We read In today s Gospel that ai king : “ Where is He that is born 
divins Redeemer wept over King ot the Jews, we have seen 

Jerusalem, that unhappy olty, so His star in the East, and am come to 
hardened in eio, beoausa He foresaw adore Him ?" This question passed 
its terrible destiny. His tears bear from person to parson, reaching King 
witness to Hie divine justice, and Herod. Tbo king was cot popular, 
they were shed also for every and knew well his unpopularity, 
sinner who rofnees to listen to God's end in dread of any rivalry hid shed 
warnings and admonitions, or to the the blood cf fcis family in torrents, 
voice ot preachers and confessors, Hearing this question : ^
and wastes the time of grace and He that 1s born King of the Jows," 
repentance, putting eff hla conver- hie jealousy was 
•ton until the end ol his lite. Such eavage intensity, 
an one will perish because he falls tears, in order to etnko a better 
to recognize the days ot hie visitation, directed blow, he called aside these 
ol admonition and cf grace. God's visitors, and after gathering all 
justice requires that this should the information be eould from them, 
bo so. Let us today consider how "Go," said he, ‘ diligently seek after 
this justice is displayed in God’e the Child, and when you have found 
dealings with sinners. Him, bring me word that I may

1. God is merciful ;—thiale stated go also and adore' Him." These 
on almost every pagp ol Holy Scrip- men continued their travels guided 
tare. Hie mercy embraces heaven by the star, reached the object of 
and earth, end includes even the their search, adored and left presents
most hardened sinners, as we see to the new born King, and when “ Those who have learned to love 
Irom the tact that our Saviour wept about to depart were warned by the Divine Heart aro taught day by 
over the sinful city ot Jerusalem. Heaven in their sleep, not to return day to appreciate more and more 
Bat Gad's mercy is tempered with to Herod, as his designs were evil, the wondrous love that was mani-
justice, for Ho is infinitely just, This warning was heeded, and they leeted towards the human race when
ae well as infinitely merciful. His returned by a different way to thetr Out Lord instituted the Holy 
justice constrains Him to requite homes. Euchatiit. They learn, too, to form
every man as he deserves, and Departing without returning to a right estimate of the coldness and 
our divine Redeemer, in speaking of Herod, upset all his plans. Not indifference with which Our Lord is 
the day of judgment, proclaimed thie used to being thwarted. Herod’s treated in this Sacrament ot Hie_ 
fact, for He eaid that the good would jealousy bursts forth into savage love, and they aro Inspired with a
be rewarded, but the evil wonld hear lury. Lacking precise information, desire not merely to onltivate a
the terrible sentence : “ Depart from he concluded the young king, must tender affection in their own hearts,
Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, bo unweaned and ordered the elaught- but to spread the devotion to all 
which was prepared for the devil and er 0f all male children under two mankind.
hie angels." Even here on earth years. Now it happened that “An Attendance at daily Mass, apd 
God often punishes and rewards in angel ot the Lord appeared in eleep Communion if possible, or a daily 
snob a way as to reveal His justice, toe Joseph saying: arise, take the visits to the Blessed Sacrament, road- 
We have an instance cf just punish- child and His mother, and fly into ing spiritual books, are means by 
ment in the destruction ot Jerusalem, Egyyt : and be there until 1 ehall which we may foster devotion to the 
the city that knew not the time of tell thee. For it will come to pass, Blessed Sacrament, and by the infin
ite visitation and would not perceive that Herod will seek the child to ence of oor example bring others to
what would be to its peace, not even destroy him. Who arose, and took a closer union with God. To nura- 
on the day when our Lord in all the child and his mother by night, berless Catholice in oar day the 
meekness and humility entered the BQd retired into Egypt, and was reproach of Our Lord^might truth
gates whence He was soon to come there until the death ot Herod ; that fully bo repeated : There bath 
forth, bearing the heavy Cross amidst jt might ba fulftllod which the Lord stood One in the midst ot yon whom 
the jeers ot the oitizans. Jerusalem Bpoke by the prophet saying : Oot you know not." So many act as if 
continued in sin until at length d£ Egypt have I called my son," they wsro unaware ol the sacred 
God’e mercy was exhausted, and (Matthew ii., 13 15.) Presence patiently waiting in the
His justice was brought down by the tabernacle to receive the homage and
crimes ot the wicked city, just as THE J0UBNBY love of Hie children,
once it bad consumed Sodom and We have little certain knowledge His return to ue on our altars at 
Gomorrha. of the journey itself. The long Mass, at Communion, is not simply

2. We mnst not be astonished it stretches ol the desert witnessed the tbut we might worship, but that the 
God's justice constrains Him to passage ot the Holy Family ; some need we have of sweetness in relig 
punish hardened sinners ; for if He unknown dwelling sheltered them, ion might ba amply supplied. We 
invariably showed mercy and never while there was nothing to betray must approach Hie presence, gather 
inflicted punishment, He wonld their unparalleled distinction. Hie- about Him, tor the refreshment of 
wrong the good, who suffer much torians and ecclesiastical writers our lives, to break down the hideous 
at the hands of the wicked, and He narrate several wonderful occur- monotony ot onr work, to add the 
would actually encourage the evil rences which took place in Egypt on brightness of love to the gray streets 
to defy Him by continuing their sins the occasion ot the visit of the Infant and
and vices. When God punishes and God. St. Jeromo relates that the alone, but the beanty ot holiness is 
condemns. He does so because idole of Egypt crumbled to pieces at required to bind our hearts, our 
sinners practically compel Him to the enlranca cf our Saviour. Others whole souls to Gad. The child, 
pnnieh them. He desires not the tell that the liooe and tigers bounded which with its wistful trust demands 
death of a sinner, but a sinner desires forward to meet, to adore Him. A protection, asks for something more 
hie own death, and demands it, as it local tradition that merits considéra- than strong defense ; it needs also 

ot God's justice. God acts like tion, is of a sycamore, to the east of the warm welcome of love. And 
a king bringing a criminal to trial Cairo, which is venerated as having in so far are wa all children ; we 
and condemning him to death in overshadowed the Holy Family. need the gentleness and mercy of
accordance with the lav^ In Hie Egypt was chosen as the place of God to bo "m»de manifest, elso we
compassion He would fain save the 8o£ety< vcry uk6ly, because not being 8ba11 be to° tightened to go on. If 
wrongdoer, but He is prevented by ler lrom paieetine to the south, it religion is to mean much to me, 1 
justice, that has already given sent- WBB completely outside the joriedic- muBt approach the altar of the 
«nee against the sinner, and by the lion ot Herod. Te all fugitives it sweetness ol God that giv^th joy to 
tact that mercy is true mercy only oflered BBlety ond an assured asylum. “Y youth.’ —The Sentinel ot the 
when it can be exercised without It waa ohoBBn a£a0 to fulfill tho Blessed Sacrament, 
injury to justice. prediction of the Prophet Osee xi„ 1 :

3. We must never presumptuously - 0ut c£ Egypt have I called my 
rely upon God's mercy when doing Son_„ We hava n0 writteu record 
so involves a violation of His justice. o£ happenings to Joseph aud Mary 
Men are very prone to presumption dartug their six years sejeurn in 
of thie kind. God is a loving Egypt. Very likely they were sub-
Father," they say, “ He is sure to jeo£ed £o many inconveniences, but Thh following dialogue is a good I 
forgive me," and so they go on heap- £heee were suffered cheerfully since illustration of how little some Cath- 
ing sin upon sin, not thinking that they knew It was the plan ot God, olios realize the increasing needs of 
this lovir® Father is also a stern Bnd they were l'ghtoned by the the Church.
and just Judge.—0, you who con presence of Jesus in their midst. In the rotunda ot the Hotel La
tinue presumptuously in your sine, - Salle, Chicago, a New World man
always pleading in excuse for them hebod's cruelty found a group who were discussing

.that God is merciful, beware lest you while Joseph and Mary were in the Laymen's Convention, which had i
share the fate ot the inhabitants of Egypt, Herod put to death the male just conduced. Bishop Schrembs' 
Jerusalem—God's vengeance tell sud- chUdren. Although antiquity did closing address, in which were out- 
denly upon the wretched city, when ^0j. aBem £o value human life ae do lined plane ol the Natiooal Catholic 
it was beieged bv the Romans ; many we $e(j eyen Bmong them, Herod's Welfare Council for a country wide , 
thousands perished by the sword, te|gn contained so many murders, organization ot men, was the par- 
and still more died of starvation. It tortures and cruelties, that accord- ticular topic.
is gross presumption and a sin cry- . to the jQWieli ambassador's ‘ It’s great stuff but how Is all this
Ing to heaven for vengeance, when a Bddr6BB fj Augustus, "the living to bo done," asked one prosperous!

persists in evil, relying on God's coveteÿ the lot ot the victims." looking man, 
mercy. In such a case a habit of sin An(£ tlle Emperor, viewing some ot financier.
is quickly formed, and this gives rise deed8| Ba Herod’s murder ot his " Well, that’s up to the organize 
to obduracy and despair, that lead gon in.law . that ot hie own wife ; tion," said another, with a “ Let 
to hell. Our Lord shed tears over the mucdet o£ his two boys, and now George do it " air and an ease 
Jerusalem, but He did not save it ; BiBUghter ot his infant son, along acquired frony much “ passing the 
He went over the city, but neverthe- w£th the other male children, this buck.”
lees He allowed it to be destroyed. oaUBed Augustus to say. “Batter to “No, it's not," said a third, Mr.
In His mercy God is now calling ^ gerod'B heg ; than to be hie eon." Frank M. Sullivan, a mining 
you to do penance and be converted ; q0^ hnttuy punished this king by a from Seattle. " It’s up to ue." 
if yon do not obey and obey quickly, horrid disease that little by little “ Well, 1 don't see—" began the
misery as great as that which fell devouted him. Naturally his death shifty gentleman,
upon Jerusalem may be your lot, and wRB looked £or w,th a hope of relief. “ You ought to," broke in the
you too may perish suddenly and for when he had pasted to hie Maker aggressive Westerner. " Look here 
ever. The God who did not spare jor jadgment, an angel appeared in now," turning to tho La Salle 
a whole oity and nation, but was Bj8 £o Joseph at Egypt saying : street man, “ How much did you
obliged to sacrifice them to His „ Arige tako the child and the put on the plate in church last
justice, will not spare any sinner, mother, and return to the land of Sunday ?" u
when the measure of his guilt is jBraei £oc they aro dead who sought The financier smiled, You don't 
filled up. We ought then to remem- thp li{'0 u£ the 0bild." get me," he eaid. “ 1 happen to be
ber God's justice, end not rely pre- one o£ those who don't tnlnk it too
sumptuously on Hie mercy. Let us faith and obedience of st. Joseph muoh to dlop B dollar occasionally." 
anticipate His judgment by doing Throughout this entire event we “Put « there," said the mining 
penance and earnestly striving to geo in JoBeph commendable faith, man, ‘ you're after my own heart, 
amend whatever has been amiss in , , dto bUnd/unhesitattag.unques- But why the occasionally ? Why 

lives hitherto. Fear, a whole- JtU)ni ob(,dience. What a surprise not every Sunday ?"
must it have been for him to be " Every Sunday, repeated the 
awakened in sleep and be told, financier. Isn t that coming too 
“ Arise, take the child and His strong ? ' ... , .
mother and fly into Egypt." What Not a bit, said the Seattlo dele- 
questions might have arisen in his gate. Think again. What does a 
mind? Was not this Babe the dollar get yon down town here today. 
Second Person ot the Blessed Trim You spant two dollars on each ot us 
itv ? What need He fear from any for that lunch you treated us to. l 
earthly tyrant ? Could not thou gave a halt dollar each for those 
sands of angels be sent to defend, olgats we are smoking. It costa ns 
without any necessity ot leaving eight dollars for the room 1 occupied 
their own country and retiring into here last night, for six all too short 
Egypt ? Such thoughts might have hours. Why, that waiter to whom 
surged through St. Joseph, but so you gave that seventy cent tip at 
strong was his faith in all his part lunch would have been insulted had 
in the plan in the Redemption that you pffered him what you well to-do
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Stools, Chairs. Etc. 
Ornamental Iron and Bronze. - 
Commercial Wirework of all kinds 
General Builders’ Ironwork.

Steel Shelving, 
Cabinets,

Edited bij
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

To everyone there comes in life a 
turning point for good or evil, and 
this is generally brought about by 
some crashing sorrow.—Lady Her' 
bert. •

It la better to be eometimee im
posed upon than never to trust. 
Safety ie purchased at too dear a 
rate, when in order to secure it we 
are obliged to be always clad in 
armor aud to live in perpetual hos
tility wjth our fellows.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

Halifax Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Winnipeg Calzary Vancouver
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-,■s£¥G To the Clergy :m5 Why pay the American Candle 
Manufacturer 43c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 30c. per set.

T-

American Prices :
18's — 43c. Per Set 
22’s & 24's — 44c. per Set

Our Prices :
IB’S
22's - 31c. per Set 
24’s — 32c. per Set

Order your year's supply now nnd 
secure these extremely low prices.

grayer ekiee. Not holiness B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q.
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30c. per Set
We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York

Hospital of 300 beds. Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached. 
Fireproof Building, Spacious Grounds, Ideal Location

ALLOWANCE $10 PER MONTH. BOOKS and UNIFORMS SUPPLIED 
Write for Prospectus to Sister in charge, or Director of School of Nursing

F. Baillargeon Ltd.Course of Nursing 865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 
Factory at St. Constaut, Que.

Price $1.50
Postage 10c. ExtraSole Canadian Agents :
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The Joy of flusic Creation
THER musical instruments have their charm, 

yet, what can compare to the self-created notes 
from a good piano — the very music of your soul, 
transmitted by your touch to the keys of a masteily 
instrument — vibrated clearly for your own pleasure 
and for the pleasure of those around you ?

Oa La Salla streetman

man
The

Sheejock-Mammiie
- 20^ CentmiJ ‘Piano -
y?a/io wor/Ay- ofjsour 9/ome

invites comparison. Thousands of users have pronounced it 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value.”

our
eome fear of Bin and of God'e justice, 
not a slavish fear, ought to accom
pany ua through life, and then we 
aball eome day meet in heaven 
around the throne of the Father ot 
Mercies. Amen. Sherlock = Manning Piano CompanyWhat proves humility to he a 
glorieux thing la the fact that the 
proud themselves employ it to con
ceal their pride.

Benediction, and glory, and wis
dom, and thanksgiving, honor and 
power, and strength to oar God for 
ever and ever.—Apoc. vii. 12. |
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Uvea up to the Ideals let before him 
by bil earliest end chiefeit preceptor 
il not likely to go far astray. The 
oonioiouineBi of bli debt to hii 
mother ought to be an incentive to 
doing Be she would have him do. In 
paying tribute to her part in hie life, 
ai thii young man overieai has done, 
he ii only affording hii mother the 
gratification to which, by every right, 
ehe ii entitled.—Catholic Tranacrlpt.

time goei onward the icalee fall 
from her eyee and ehe begin! to eee 
people in their true oolori. Her 
ultra faehioneble frlendi come and 
go like ihipi that paei in the night, 
waiting ecarcely a aecond thought 
upon her. And her “ lucceii "—well, 
that, too, bee lout Hi charm — it 
la far from all eatiifying—in fact, 
it hae beoomo a rather tlreiome 
affair. Then she leneibly resolves 
to come out of her ibell—to be her 
own wholesome, natural eelf. Then 
ibo decidoi upon going home—back 
to that simple, ordinary home, where 
her folke will give her their heart s' 
welcome. Yet her “ surprise " visit 
ii not always made in time.

How silly and how weak it Ii to 
pin one's faith on the wings of a 
career and how utterly heartless it 
is if we take up that career to for
get onr own who should ever be 
uppermost in our thoughts, The 
girl away from her small town home 
would do well to give a thought 
to that tiny spot occasionally and 
resolve to go back to see the home 
folks occasionally. It her parents 
are living those are the persons who 
should hear ünt of her success. 
They would rejoice with her in her 
triumphs and honestly sympathize 
with her in her diiappomlmonts. 
Better still, her presence will make 
them immeasurably happy and they 
will in all truth feel justly proud 
of her.

Fine clothes, lice friends and 
11 progress " do not by any means 
make up the sum total of life's real 
and lasting issues. The country girl 
succeeding in a great city should 
keep this truth before her and 
if she does—well, she will find time 
to write often or, rather, to go “ back 
home."—The Echo.

HER CASE SEEMED 
HOPELESS

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You 
rest assured that your wishes will le carried out, faithfully and efficiently 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondenee invited '

INSTEAD OF THE OTHER KIND
Drop a word of cheer and kindness— 

Just a flash and it Is gone ;
Bat there's half a hundred ripple# 

Circling on and on and on,
Beating hope and joy and comfort 

On each splashing, dashing wave, 
Till you wouldn’t believe the volume, 

Of the one kind word you gave.
Drop a word of cheer and kindness— 

In a minute you forget ;
But there’s gladness still a iwelling 

And there's a joy a circling yet. 
And you've rolled a wave of comfort 

Whoso sweet music can be beard 
Over miles and miles of water,

Just by dropping a kind word.
— Catholic Columbian

WHAT IT TAKES 
It takes a little courage,

And a little eelf control 
And eome grim determination,

If you wont to roach a goal.
It takes a deal of etriving,

And a firm and stern eet chin,
No matter what the battle,

If you're really out to win.
TRUTH AND SINCERITY

" The highest compliment that can 
bs bestowed on a man is to say of 
him that he is a man of hie word ; 
and the greatest reproach that can be 
bestowed on a man is to assert that 
he has no regard tor the virtue of 
veracity. Truth is the golden coin 
with Cad e imago stamped upon it, 
that circulates among men of all 
nations and tribes and pioples and 
tongues ; Its standard vaine never 
changes nor depreciates.

“ Let it be the aim of your life to 
he always frank and open, candid, 
sincere and ingenuous in yonr rela
tions with your fellow men. Sit 
your feoe against all deceit and 
duplicity, all guile, hypocrisy and 
dissimulation. You will be living up 
to the maxims of the Gospel, you 
will prove yourself a genuine disciple 
of the God of Truth, yon wilt com
mend yourself to nil honest 
You will triumph over those that lie 
in wait to deceive, for the intriguer 
ie usually caught In his own toile.^; 
Cardinal Gibbons.

STEP OUT FROM THE RANKS
Assert the leadership yon know is 

wirhin you.
First, assert it to yourself. Assume 

self command.
If you trpdge In the ruck with the 

horde, living from hand to mouth, 
from week to week, the spirit of 
command, the germ of success is not 
in you.

Be efllcient—efficient in health, in 
brain, with time, with money.

Obey efficiency's fleet command— 
“ c.iaee wasting.” x

Make money efficient as it paeses 
through your hands.

Become an employer—an employer 
of money, a capitalist.

Step out from the ranks.
FOR BETTER OR WORSE

A man has been looking np eome 
mistakes and he finds that :

When a plumber makes a mistake 
he charges for it.

When a lawyer makes a mistake he 
hae a chance to try the case all over 
again.

When a carpenter makes a mistake 
it means an “ extra."

When an electrician makes a mis
take he blames it on “ induction,” 
because nobody knows what that is.

When a do.-tor makes a mistake he 
buries it.

When a judge makes a mistake he 
becomes the law of the land.

When a preacher makes a mistake 
nobody knows the difference.

But when a home builder makes a 
mistake bo usually has to live with 
It the rest of his life.—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.
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“I am writing you to toll you that 
Zowe my life to "Fruit-a-tives". This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of thiswonderful medicine made from 
fruit Juices, I am now entirely well” 

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

EXCITABLE MOTHER 
Mother thinks a feller ought to never 

do a thing
Like climbin' trees or playin' ball or 

standln’ in a swing,
An' once she looked an' caught me 

on a horizontal bar 
When 1 was hanging by my legs, and 

then she yelled for Pa 
An’ mads him come and stop me ooz 

she said 'at I'd be hurt 
An' anyhow that's how I ripped the 

button e off my shirt,
But Pa he only chuckled an1 he said 

tight off the bat,
" It doesn’t eeem like forty years 

since I was doin’ that." 
Mother's awful scary, she’i afraid 'at 

I'll be killed,
She almost fainted yesterday because 

my wagon spilled
An’ threw me on the sidewalk, an’ I 

barked my shins an' knees 
An' the blood began a sputtin' like 

the sap from maple trees ; 
When Pa came home she showed 

him every plaça where 1 was 
hurt

An' told him how I hollered when 
ehe scrubbed away the dirt. 

Bnt Pa he looked me over an’ he 
saw how I was skinned 

An’ he dido' scold or nothin’, but ho 
jus' sat there an’ grinned.

T, P. Pbclan, Toronto.
Hon R. O. Butin. Halifax. 
Arthur Ferlend. Hallajbarv. 
J. B. Lhifcrd Ottawa.P. V. Hyrm-a, Hamilton.

t

Lit ns not forget, and let ue teach 
it to all, that there would be no 
dignity in life, that it would not be 
worth while to live, if annihilation 
were to be onr let. What Is It wl irh 
alleviates and which ta ctifles t 11, 
which renders mtn strong, wise, 
patient, just, at once humble and 
aepiiicy, but the perpetual vision of

a better wotld, whom light shinei 
through the ca-korse of the present 
life ? For myself, I believe pro
foundly In that better world ; and 
after ^ei y elrugg'es, much study, 
• id tiumbetless trials, this ie the 
supreme conviction of my reason aa 
it is the supreme consolai ion cf my 
soul.—Victor Hugo.

of degradation through worldly 
ambition or last : Rome Ie the 
Eternal, the City of God, the See of 
Peter and the hub of the Christian 
universe. Trily, O Blessed Rime, 
made holy by the glorious blond of 
thy two Princes I—Catholic Bulletin.

\

uTHE PRECIOUS BLOOD
I’m careful as 1 can be, but you can't 

have any fun
If yon never climb or nothin', an' a 

feller's got to rnn
An' sometimes fight or rassle, an' he 

can't help gettin’ hurt,
An’ he forgets how easy buttons rip 

off a shirt ;
Why, Mb gets all excited when I gat 

a bloody nose
Bnt Pa was once a boy himself an' 

he knows how it goes,
An' wheo Ma makes me show him 

how I've cut an' scraped my 
shins,

Pa never scolds or nuthin’—he jus’ 
looks at me an' grins.

Devotion to the Precions Blood 
btioge out and keeps before us the 
principle of sacrifice. Sacrifice is 
peculiarly the Christian element of 
holiness ; and it ie precisely the 
element which corrupt nature dis
likes and resists. There ie no end to 
the delusions which our self love ie 
fertile enough to bring forth in 
order to evade the obligation of 
sacrifice, or to narrow ita practical 
application. If it were enough to 
have correct views, or high feelings, 
or dsvont aspirations, it would be 
easy to bs spiritual. The touohstcne 
is mortification. Worldly 
monts, domestic comforts, nice food 
and a daily doing our own will In the 
lesser details of life are all incom
patible with sanctity, when they are 
habitual and form the ordinary 
normal carrent of oar lives. Pain ie 
necessary to bolinete. Suffering is 
essential to the killing of self- 
love. Habits of virtue cannot by 
any possibility he formed without 
voluntary mortification. Sorrow is 
needful for the fertility ot grace. It 
a man is not making constant eacri 
flees, he is deceiving himself and Is 
not advancing in spirituality. If a 
man is not denying himeelf daily, ho 
is not carrying the cross. These are 
axioms which at all times effond onr 
weakness and self-indnlgenoe. Bnt 
they are ot peculiar importance in 
times like these, when comforts and 
even luxuries are almost universal. 
It is comfort, which is the ruin of 
holiness. Gayety, fashion, ostenta
tion, expensiveness, dissipation, 
frivolity are undoubtedly not the 
component parte of sanctity. There 
is a smoothness in the mere lapse of 
a comfortable life which is fatal to 
holiness. Now, all the forms, and 
imsgae, and associations, and pic
tures, and ideas, of the devotion to 
the Precious Blood breathe sacrifice. 
Their fragrance is the odor of sacri
fice. Their beauty the austerity of 
sacrifice. They tease the soul with a 
constant sense of dissatisfaction and 
distrust with whatsoever is not 
sacrifice ; and this teasing ie the 
solicitation ot grace. In time they 
infect us with a love ot sacrifice ; and 
to gain this love cf sacrifice is to 
have surmounted the first ascent of 
holiness, and to be breathing the 
pure air and yet treading the more 
level road of the upper-land of the 
mountains of perfection.

it is the very mission of the devo
tion to the Precious Blood to preach 
a crusade against quiet einless com
forts.

What more can we say? Sweet 
worship ot the Blood of God ! a wor
ship with so many ot man's peculiar 
rights in it embracing all theology in 
itself, and then turning all its vast 
theology into tenderly triumphant 
sung I Dear Fountain, that rises in 
thi heart ot God’s human Mother 
and fl ras down through Communion 
over the souls ot men into the 
Bosom of the Eternal Father, while 
tboco countless souls, like the 
pabbles of the stream, make ever
lasting music as it flows 1 It is 
consoling to feel that the Precious 
Blood is bearing us onward into 
that adorable Abyss of Love and is 
carrying ue this hour with each 
breathless swiftness to our home, our 
home with the Mortal Mother and 
the Uabeginning Father ot the 
Eternal Son.—Father Faber.

/XI y 7ih hmen.

AstrI Irritations With 
[-nothing Cuucura

First bathe with Cuticura Soap and 
hut water. These super-creamy 
emollients not only soothe, but in 

{ f-1'.'51 cases heal annoying rashes, 
.•miniions, eczemas, etc. Nothing 
ro insures a clear skin and good hair 
:;3 making Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-day toilet prepa
rations.

amuse-
- Edgar A. Guest

NEGLECTING THE OLD FOLKS
The girl who leaves home to 

follow a career in some near or 
distant city must not become so 
absorbed in that work that she can
not find time to keep in touch with 
the home folke. If her heart is in 
the right place she will think often 
and fondly of her own and will make 
it a point to keep her “ old folks" 
duly informed of her progress.

Any girl who goes to a great city 
and who " makes good ” should not 
consider her newly achieved success 
or perhaps newly formed friendships 
of more importance than the old 
relationship. Yet eome of ns know 
young people who are " getting there " 
in eome big tewn and whose letters 
back to the old homo are very few, 
and very far between.

Those who were born and brought 
up In the country know what it 
means not only to be mada very 
happy by the receipt of mall from 
rela ives or friends who are away, 
but each a missive, if it breathes 
hepa ot cheer, causes the entire 
household to take on a new lease 
ot life. Old and young gather round 
to hear the news, which in turn 
is paszed on to other good friends, 
who delight in heating ot the 
writers progressa or advancement. 
Knowing this — and every country 
girl ie well aware of the " stir ” 
which the mail man e whistle causes 
in the family circle — that young 
woman away from home, from the 
ones who think the meat of her, 
will, if the possesses anything like 
fine feeling, make it a point to send 
tr-quant communications back to 
her parents and friends in the old 
home ; and, what is more, she will 
see to it that her letters are not 
carelees, ind.fforent notes, but newsy, 
1er gth talks, telling of her new life 
and the legitimate joys which are 
hers.

The parants, who have woiked and 
economized in order that their 
daughter might receive an education 
and thus ha fitted to face life and 
its responsibilities, should never be 
neglected by that young woman. 
Such an attitude would ba heartless, 
to say the least, yet vye must admit 
that not all young people remember 
the many sacrifices which their 
parente have made for them. It 
is not an exceptional case when a 
girl who can never repay the debt 
of gratitude which ehe owes to her 
parents not only grows weary of her 
home, but actually becomee ashamed 
of her family.

G.rls ot this stamp — selfish and 
eenselese — will declare that the 
great world outside is “calling them" 
—that with their talents or ability 
they are destined to shine in the 
public eye, eo they harry away from 
the only safe, sure haven they may 
ever know. Then perhaps they 
endure disappointments and hard 
ships without number that they may 
make progress, and from the itirt. 
But, unfortunately, newly acquired 
success, if the latter be the case, 
turn their heads. All too quickly 
they forget the home tolas and 
ao'.ually ridicule “ oldtime coven 
tions," which are really so may props 
and eafr g sards,

Any girl who takes this turn pays 
a pretty high prise for the bit of 
snecese that tomes her way, tor as
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LOOKING FORWARD

Quit looking back. Look forward.
The failuree you have made, the 

losses and disappointments you have 
endured, have prepared yon for the 
sneoesste yon are going to make.

In the great new era thia nation 
faces, a place awaits you.

It is aa large as the personality, 
determination, ability, capital and 
credit yon can bring to it.

Don’t tear that the higher places 
will be overcrowded. On the 
trary, there will not be enough people 
qualified to fill them.

You have no time to lose. The 
better year preparation Iho higher 
the place yon will fill.

Tae money savers and character 
builders cf today will be in great 
demand in the great new era that 
has dawned.

-S • At•vI* s m*Æns

THE Arabian Nights Enchant
ments are rivalled by the 
modern magic of the Automo

bile. The motorist's miraculous ve
hicle will transport him with the swift
ness of an eagle's flight to the sea, 
the mountains, the lakes, or where he 
can view the broad panorama of end
less hills. But a motor trip should 
not be taken without the assurance that the 
tires will carry through. Where safe and 
timely arrival are important, one should 
make assurance doubly sure by having his 
car equipped with “GUTTAPERCHA"Tires. 
Why? Because they can be depended upon. 
They are built with unusually strong side 
walls, exceptionally tough rubber tread, 
plentifully rubberized cotton duck fabric, 
beads that have never been known to break, 
and a reputation that bears out the slogan— 

"The Tires That Give Satisfaction.”
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HIS DEBT TO HIS MOTHER

0If any debts of a man remain 
unpaifl, one ie certainly the debt he 
owea hie mother." Thua reflacie a 
Hartford boy, still in foreign eervioe, 
in a letter written to hie mother for 
Mother's Day.

[
c“ Today above all 

other years," be Bays, “I have been 
particularly struck with all that 
mother does for her children, and I 
am afraid that I have mieeed Ibis 
before in my life. I have convinced 
myself thoroughly that all I need to 
succeed In thia life, mother, ie to 
make myself worthy ot your love and 
faith. When 
home Mother's Day will have long 
passed, bnt somehow ot other, I have 
a new conception ot the Fourth 
Commandment." 
to kqcw that the young man who 
penned ihsee lines has already nroved 
his title to the “ love and faith " that 
his mother has in him. He is 
who rell-joie credit on the liberal 
Catholic education which has been 
afforded him,—the 
believe, because of the solid founda 
tion it received In tils training of hie 
own home. The yonng man who

a■

“GUTTA
PERCHA

*

this letter reaches WHAT MUST I DO TO GAIN THE 
PORZIUNCOLA INDULGENCE ?

% lz
TIRES'The Porzlnncoln, or the Great 

Pardon, Is an indulgence granted to 
St. Francis by onr Lord Himeelf, 
and approved by the Holy See. At 
first given only to the chapel cf the 
Poizluccola In Assisi, the cradle of 
the Franeieoan Order, it gradually 
became the favored treasure ot all 
Franciscan churches, and today 
may be gained in numerous other 
ohnrohee besides those In charge of 
the Friars.

We have reason

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices and Factory : Toronto

Branches in all the leading cities 
of the Dominion.

one

y)moreflo, we

t <• h

________ ' _____________________________ ________
- . . ..--It, . , . .

The Great Pardon U a loties /jnotice
Indelgenoe, whlobBmeuni to say, that 
It may be gained os often as one 
complies with the condition of visit
ing the appointed church and saying 
some prayers according to tbo Inten
tions of the Holy Father, Pope 
Benedict.

The Indulgence begins at noon, 
August 1st, and continu s until 
midnight of August 2nd,—80 boars.

If you are accustomed to confess 
twice a month, or It you receive 
daily, although you lose one or tl ■ 
other day n week, a spacial confes
sion for the Great Pardon Is not 
required, provided, of course, yon 
are in the etate of grace.

Yon must receive Boly Communion 
on the first or second day ot August.

When visiting the church you 
may say any prayers you choose to 
say: the Utaniee of the Blessed 
Virgin, cf the Holy Name, of the 
Sacred Heart ; a decade or more ot 
the beads ; a nnmb :r of Out Fathers ; 
etc. After saying some prayers, 
leave the ohnrcb, stepping outside 
tbe building ; then return to repeat 
the prayers and gain a second and 
third indulgence. Ae often as you 
repeat these visile, yon gain a 
plenary lndu'genoe, for yourself or 
for the suffering souls.—St. Anthony 
Messenger.

THE TWO PRINCES

When the Apostle Peter first sot 
foot in Rome he wae appalled at the 
sea cf Iniquity that met hie gaze. 
One word only in bis mind conld 
express the depth of infamy that 
marked the capital of the world. 
“Babylon 1 ' ho exclaimed, recalling 
in that sinister term all the quintes 
eence of wickedness known to the 
ancient world.

And yet Rome was destined to be 
known ae the Holy City. One reason 
(hereof is found in the words of the 
liturgy which the Church nees on 
the toast of SS. Pater and Paul i 
"O blessed Rome, mi da holy by the 
glorious biood of thy two Princes."" 
The royal blood of the heavenly 
nobility was. poured forth in testi 
raopy ot Jesus, and the soil of Rome 
was empurpled with this rich acquisi 
tion. Nay more, it was consecrated, 
and thenceforth would it be ku^wn 
as holy ground.

The Catholic Church can never 
forget Rome and its twin Apostles. 
Many are tbe reasons why the 
Church ever looks up to those 
sup rmen as the ideals, the paragons 
o" tbe highest type ot Christian per
fection. Bnt here ie one particolar 
reflection that shows the actuel 
value ot this perpetuation ct the 
Apostolic glory. It Ie this :

From age to age the Church 
struggles onward and combats 
that tendency of human nature 
which would overthrow if pos
sible tbe last remnants ot moral
ity. Certain pages in the history ot 
this Church are as dark and as 
gloomy us human malice and 
depravity can make them; dark and 
gloomy for the reason that the world 
overflowed with wickedness and all 
but obscured tbe light ot faith that 
still glowed iu the bickground. But 
Curist had made no distinction : »

"All days," He said, “i will be 
with you." And even in these days 
cf despair was the Saviour ever 
present, even though the storms and 
Ue winds sought to scuttle and eink 
the craft ot religion.

Now, in all these dismal times the 
Church ever r jmembered what Peter 
found in Rome. Babylon 1 he had 
eaid. And still with the help ot 
Christ that Babylon had been tram 
formed into a garden ot virtue, of 
sanctity and martyrdom ot- the 
nobloet order. 11 such things had 
happened in ihe Roman Babylor, 
reasoned the Church, there would 
never come the day when despair o 
tbe world’s Ealvation conld be enter
tained for a momftt. Tbie wae the 
thought that ruetained the Pontiffs 
and the other leaders of the Church 
when all seemed lost; this their 
guarantee that ‘All days" meant 
even their own miserable sge. And 
the Church kept on her way. Sin
ners may have multiplied, prelates 
and clergy at times have forgotten 
the nobility of their calling, princes 
persecuted the Spouse of Christ ; yea 
whole nations may have dnf ;ed away 
from the ancient mooring*. But 
ever before the Church cf God wae 
the picture ol Peter standing on the 
shore of the eea of Homan dégrada 
tion and exclatraii g, Babylon I 
Sorely never since has tbe world 
deserved that i xecrable title ae it 
did under lhe Cæiars, and f ir this 
reason there was always hope.

9 oday Rome ie the Holy City, even 
if a usurper sits on the Quirinel, 
even it the Masonic bodies lor e 
hardships for the feitb, even if Meth
odist proeelytizers, imported from 
far-off America, seek to wean the 
little ones away from the faith ot 
their ancestors—a faith that comes 
down well nigh two thousand years 
enriched with the blood ot their fore
fathers who fell in the nearby 
oolkoum or were dragged through 
the streets of the Holy City and 
beheaded on tbe Appian Way.

Yes, today Rome ie surrounded 
with glory. The Woild War hay left 
every nation on earth with the sting 
of suffering : Papal Roma alone has 
come oat of the Lay with genuine 
tr umpb, her banner unsullied by 
weakness, her faith untarnished, and 
her power aming the nations 
increased an hundredfold. Peter 
and Paul had won over the strong- 
hold of paganism for God, and God 
ever preserved this citadel as the 
center of the feith of Christ. Nations 
may fall into a pit ot heresy and 
disbelief: Prelates and clergy and 
people may go down into tha abyss
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Rro”1 Matches
A favorite with every housewife

Because evei^ match is reliable and safe. Every match 
In the box will strike. Heads don’t fly off—and will not 
explode, even if stepped on. When you blow the flame 
out, the match is absolutely dead out.

Ask tor Eddy’s "Silent Fives."
THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED - HULL, CANADA

Eddy’s

t r
klalters of tbe famous Indurated Fibreware Palls, Waahtube, 

Washboards, Buttertubs, etc. B28
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HomeB«nk»Canad«
HOLY NAME UNION IN while the " pagan, " were chiefly

Catholics among our Immigrante, a» 
well ae the Catholic “ pagan» " In 
South Amerlea.

It eeemi that the Preebytertane the V«D D«,u Doutney who died at 
Ing ol the Holy Name Union held at and the Northern Baptists were Renews, Newfoundland, July 12,
8t. John'» Church, Newmarket, lait good Proteetante, and they at once ®e and Mttn bls

higan to proteet, with the remit name 1» In benediction, 
that a recent report telle ol the —Sf. Kyrane Pariih.

graph» which are not only ol general uMer oollapie o£ the whole Inter 
Interest but may prove helpful and church move. Joel what le back of 
burl'active to those promoting Holy this buckling of the structure is not Only wha*i thou art in thyself
Nmne actlvltlee elsewhere : ^ ^

Flret Vice President Baker'» report who were to ihow their “ Iriendehlp 
ol Junior Actlvltlee wa» very thor to the tune ol forty millions, reneged, 
ough. The winter'» Hooky buelneee Bnd then proceeded to Indicate that
wa» concluded and preeentatlone had they were mote étranger» than rPEACHEits wanted rov catholic 
taken place. In the Holy Name friendly. Eight million dollar» was 1 8e,,.n.t. «bool. Kurt wiiu.m : h.>idm»«>i_11 t a._ . tkavn ntu.i, . f ,, . I ai second class Ontario certificate Salary S760 perBaseball League there are thirty spent in preliminary organization, „,»r Dutie. to commence September, tern.
club» playing thi« mmmar. A epeclal Bnd but three million dollar» ' *'«vSm?'

IN MEMORIAM

TORONTO DIOCESE Iu affectionate remembrance of a 
faithful and devoted eervant of God,

The Report of the quarterly meet-

Pay With Money Ordersmonth, oontalne the eubjoined para-
When you have to send money through 

the mails, buy a money order and you will 
then feel secure that you have provided 
against any chance of loss, or misunderstanding. 
With a money order you get a voucher that is as good 
a receipt as a cheque.
Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street 3!«J,rtee"Office» in 
Dietriot i

DELAWARE 1LDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

TEACHERS WANTED

!
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. Eastfeature ol Mr. Baker'» report wee appeared to meet the bill».

that concerned with the epriag quar s ,,, »h, dd ,hould not WANTEI> * catholic high school«raff=rs&x,S5 srrjrsdrur s —having attended the, Ms* celebrated ‘,°d 0j a/ctrlnel °*
by HI» Grace, Archbishop McNeil, they oollBpled on the ,nbject of teacher wanted for town of
Who BIBO epoke to the boye. lue -i I Rutlhorifcv thev GollanBfid in X Charlton. Catholic Separate school; 2nd classbove were given a light breakfast lu centrai auenority , may oouapeeu m p,.o(el,mnal; eomraenc. f.u Apply .tstlce
2» mi u , , , , n 11 u ! the matter Ol divorce, and they have .alary to M. T Devine. Cheirmen School Board,

i tthi" h been failing down In utter collapse ch.,imn.Ont. mes
going to their homes. for Bome yearl Bl regards chntch wanted normal trained teacher

In the oouree ol hie report, Mr. Bt.endaiice So what's one more capable of teaching French end Englleh forBaker exhorted the Seniors to put ?!!?“““ hnnt What c-a s No «. Wctmch. sut. «u.iiaction,.
forth greater effort» In looking alter ooUap,a to 1 collap.ible boat. What and miary to w. l. Gar..,. L.
She Junior». He stated there was a 
serious lack ol Interest on the Senior 
Membere part towards the Boys' wel 
late. “ Do we, ae Individual mem
bers ol the Society, ae parents, or as

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION KOMOKA 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SSSL

comn i
resident, S 

2176 tf

2178-tfthey needed is a pilot to direct them p‘“*. 0nt-
with certain and infallible authority, -vjcrmal trained teacher wanted 
Without tt supreme pontiff of some for Separate school No. 1. Hay. Huron Co.
kind, an. who enjoy, th. plenitude L^h8l,L1r,,,|K,r<).th;pCph,Vmk8 
of power and doctrine, they may No. 2. Zorich, Ont. Phone 87 R. 7. Dashwood

- . ., .. ...... expect to go on collapsing until *• ______________________1,178 lf
uatnoilce realize out responsibility ,hey flnany hump into the rocks ol teacher wanted . first or secondSSf-SLrK. ssrïlîî, , , .. , _  perannum. Da ties to commence after holidays,HOW many Of Ul have invited our m Address James Quinlan, Sec., Basel, Ont. R. R.

No. 8.

TEÀCHBR WANTED. NORMAL TRAINED. 
_ for 8. 8 No. 11. Admaston. (F'ergusleal 

to begin Sept. 1920. Apply 
stating salary and experience to James O’Gorman. 
Sec. 1 reas . R R. No. 4, Renfrew. Ont. 217H-3

It is one ol those singu'ar oolncl- wanted a qualified teacher fob 
denes ol hiitarythat thelwo greatest ui. .wÜwqEiSÏÏ:
Baviori ef the French nation should tions and salary wanted to Thos. H- 
he canenized Sainte. Saint Louie Black Donald, ont. Co Renfrew, 

saved the orown lor himeell in the 
thirteenth centary fromlheencroach- 
menls ol the Barons ; Saint Joan of 
Aro, one hundred and fifty yeari 
later saved the crown from foreign
aggression for St. Louis' unworthy Wanted catholic teacher. 
descendant The Chrletian King and
the miraOUlOUB Maid Btand together fessional second class certificate. Duties to 
as malohl.es exempUflcati.n. ol -“K&SSih! 
sublima patriotism, and as Incarna- Albert Lechowicz. Sec Tre»«„ Wiino, om. 
tions ol the Divine purpose manifest 8178-3
in the destines ol Franca.

2178 8sons to this meeting ? Where are 
they ? Da we encourage a spirit ol 
comradeship with ont Boys 1 Let os 
realize where we eland. Our city 1» 
one that requires the greatest caution 
and watohlulnesB on onr part If we 
wish Iu save our buys. There 1» a 
lack ol sympathy, lack ol enthusiasm 
and even ol interest tor the Junior 
Branehee which is most pronounced."

" Unless there is a quick change 
many bright Intelligent boya will be 
■wallowed un In onr great city and 
lost to the Chureh. New Is the time, 
this very night, to resolve that every 
parish will have a Junior Braaoh. 
Onr seniors should foster the Junior 
Branches and see that the meetings 
are made interesting, 
her, gentlemen, ae laymen, the »ame 
obligation rests upon you as year 
offloers. To encourage friendly 
rivalry amongst the Junior Branches 
I would suggest a series ol debates 
be launched in the Fall. Geld 
medals ceuld be presented to the 
winning team or teams."

“--------we need the old time love
and charity which was exhibited by 
ont forefathers. Today we are car
ried away by worldly affairs. Unlor 
Innately, we Imagine we are too busy 
to devote onr time to the boys. Per
sonally, meney could not repay me 
lor the knowledge I have gained 
through my association with this 
work. I look for the day, I trust in 
the near future, when we will have a 
thoroughly efflilunt man, with exeeu- 
tive ability, whom we will puy a geod 
salary to devote his entire time to 
this work. II the Y. M. 0. A. and 
kindred organization» feel it neces
sary to engage inch a man and have 
their downtown ofQoe, enrely we al»o 
need it."

TWO SAVIORS OF 
FRANCE Renfrew Vo. Duties

2178°8e’

TE4CHER WANTED FOR GATH 0110 
1 Separate School No 4. Raleigh. Salary 1700. 

Apply to W. R. 1 auphinaia. Sec. Treat» . Fletcher. 
Ont. 2179-8

FOR SALE
QENERAL STORK. POST 
VJ dwelling, doirg good trade, 
sale. Apply Box 195. Catholic 
Ont.

TI7ANTED QUALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
1 for S. 8. No. 15. Emily. Duties to begin 1st 

September. State salary and experience. Apply 
to Daniel O’Nei l, Sec. Trees . Bubcaygaon. R. R. 
No. 8. Phone number Omemee. Line 44. R ? 4.

:e AND 
for quick 

). London. 
2177-6QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOB S. S.

No. 2. Township of Grattan, County Renfrew. 
Prov. Ontario. State salary, qualifleetioni and 
number of year» esperience Apply to Jnmea 
Harty. Sec. S. S. No. 2. Grattan. Eganville. P. 0.. 
Ontario. x 2179-2

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
arhool rcetion No. 6. Huntley. Duties to 

commence Sept. let. $700 per annum. Apply to 
J. J. Carroll. Sec,. Corkery, Ont. R. M. D Ne. 1.

2179-3

2179-12
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSEMALE A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
calling. Intelligeat. ambitious women over 

eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y., in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate resideace. geod snr- 
rouadings. For particalars address Director of 
Training School St. Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wlck Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148-t

remem

WANTED A SECOND CLASS NORMAL 
A, a tutor Saint Louis upset tradl- iBPl,,SSt,3Sr 

tlonal ideas by bscoming B tribute ol Corb,rt. Sec., Clinton Ont R. R. No. 1. 2179 3
the people in their etrnggle against

TRAINED SECOND Gf ASS 
ted for Catholic School No. 2.

Sept. 1920. 
H M. 
179-3

MORMAL 
A ' teacher warn 
Brougham. Dutie» to commence 
Apply stating experience and salary to 
Legtis. Sec. Trees., Dacre. Ont. 2

CECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 
^ wanted for S. 8. No. 1. Douro. Duties to 
oemmenee tiept 1st. Apply stating sal 
Wm. O'Leary. Indian River. Ont.

WANTED FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF the rapacious Barone. Hie charity Chichester. Co. Pontiac, three Catholic
wee unbounded. H. did not disdain St^^:ârLtoaire‘hC^!:r;ntp",d,E.?.^ï 
to enter heepital ana lBZir-houeee salary and experience to John Donlan. tec. Tress,
and with his own regal hands tend Ch.eeau Qu. 2179 3

2*79-3*°

rnEACHER WANT8D TO TEACH IN C S. S.
No. 7. Rochester, Duties to commence Sspt. 

1st. State salary and reference to John Dunn. 
Sec. Treas.. Rochester. Ont. R. R. No. 8.

suffering humanity. Clothed in the Wanted teacher for c. s. s. no. s. 
rough habit ol a tertiary, he waited JJ,.
on table in monaaterieB, supported musical education preferred. Apply stating 
1er th. mo»t part b, hie bounty. SMiSSM 10 S~' Tr'a‘"

His flaming enthusiasm lor the 
Holy Places impelled him when he 
was thirty-three years old to take 
the cross and lead the Sixth Crusade,
Always a superb knight, he was not 
a striking succses ae a general. Hie 
army was captured by the Saraoanr, 
and the king held for ransom. Bat 
here the magnanimity of hie char- 
acter atened for his military failure, 
invited to become Sultan by the 
Saracens, who had assassinated their 
taler, he oonrted death by spurning 
the offer of regicide». He was offered 
hie own freedom al the eacrlfloe of 
hi» army, but unlike Napoleon in 
hie retreat from Moecow, he etead 
lastly refused to move an inch 
towards home unless the remainder 
ol hie army accompanied him.

Hie lave ol juetioe was inter- Sec. 
nationally recognized, and he was 
called upsn to ba the arbiter ol dis
putes among the nations. He 
founded courts to which the humblest 
ol his subjects might appeal lor 
justice, and might receive it from 
the handi ol the King bimsell.
Simple in hi» taetes, loving retire
ment and meditation better then 
courts and ware, he nevertheless 
became whan occasion damanded the 
gracious monarch ol the stern 
warrior.

As Theodore Maynard writing in 
the Month very happily puts it,
" Jean ol Arc was matchless, unex 
peeled, breaking all the canons of 
decerum and the averages ol »aaeon- 
able probability. Her llemlng 
enthusiasm, her ardent innocence, 
and her divine purpose repreeent, 1 
think a peculiarly French thing, but 
a thing not mote French than wae 
Louie, and not ee solid a work a day 
example ae wae bis lile. She was 
the wild exception doing what was 
never demanded ; Louis was also a 
wild exesptien, besause he lived up 
to the ideal demanded ol ell kings.
Nobody Imagined Joan ol Aro and to 
everybody's astonishment ehe arrived.
Everybody imagined the Chrielien 
king, and to their still greater 
astonishment he arose."—The Pilot.

”'2

WANTED second class professional
H teacher for S 8. S. No. H. Blodulph Dutiee 

to commence Sept. let. 1920 Apply elating salary 
and experience to C. J. Crunicao. Sec. Traa»., 
B. R. No. 2. Loodon. Ont. 2179-2

WANTED A FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 
T ’ professional teacher. ( one capable of teach- 

ing agriculture preferred,' for South Gloucester, 
ten miles from Ottawa. Salary $800 per year. 
Duties to begin Sept, let, 1920. Apply to Rev. 
Geo. D. Prudbomme, P. P„ Billings Bridge. Ont. 
R. R. L 8179 4

HELP WANTED
YTTANTED Firemen for City Fire Brigade, for 

tt Saskatchewan ; also Policemen for city 
force. Halaiy $110 a month to start and clothing. 
Apply Box 199. Catholic Record. London. Ont.

2180-3
TIACBEB wsnted for Catholic Separate 

school No 2 Nipiesing, Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st next. Apply stating eiperien 
salary required t) Louis Straus. Sec., Pc 
R. R. No. 2. «KT HELP WANTED

17IFTY farm hands wanted Wages 
per month and board, for P 

Basket hewan, good until Decerol 
a day. Apply 

London, Ont.

Now It Can 
Be Told

$80 to $100 
rovlnce of 
Threshing 
Catholic 

2180-2

I AD Y teacher wanted for the Sep
of Steelton, Sault Ste Marie. Ont. 

qualifications and nalary expected. Addre 
T. Filiatrault. 822 Cathcart St., Sault Ste Marie 
Ont. 2180-2

arate school
201."State

Box

TO SUMMER TOURISTS 
AMERICAN HOUSE.
** Whiteside. P. O.
Grounds uniurpassed.
Mrs. Walker. Proprietress.

YU ANTED male teacher for Rural school in 
I* Province of Saskatchewan. Salary $1,200 a 

year. Apply Box 200, Catholic 
London. Ont.

LAKE MUSKOKA. 
Boating and Fishing 

Write for rates Address
2171-6

JESUIT IN DUBLIN URGE3 
CATHOLIC LABOR UNIONS

BY
Record,

218C-2 PHILIP GIBBS
1 EACHF-R WANTED FOR SEPARATE IRELAND’S LEADERS 

A RTISTIC PICTURE. 12x16 INCHES CON- 
A tabling life like portraits of Grattan, O’Connell, 
Parnell, Davitt. Dillon. Gladstone, etc., etc. ; 
beautifully finished in six colors, mailed post free 
to any address in Cinada uvon receipt of money 
order for 50 cents or 3 for $1.09. T. J. M 
Box 7. Pawtucket. R. I.

PRICE $3.25
Postage 16c.

Philip Gibbs has startling things 
to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

By N. C. W. C. News Service

Dublin Jane 17.—“To lessen the 
social misnnderitaiding" wae Mont- 
alembert's ideal in Catholic wellare 
effort. While Utopians talk ol 
leveling rich and poor, employers 
and employed, Catholic teaching to 
tending powerlully to bridge the 
difference between class and class, 
to allay the enmity and suspicion 
with which each regards the other. 
Thie lact has been the keynote 
ol the lectures at the University 
College, Dablin, on " Socialism and 
Catholic Teaching,' which have 
attracted ae muoh notice.

The lecturer, Father Peter Finlay, 
S. J., atgned that the theories ol 
Karl Marx were no cure 1er social 
evils, that nationalization ol all 
production and dietributlon had no 
more proepect ol bearing Irait then 
extreme Sooialiem itself On that 
purely economic question the 
Church has not spoken, the lecturer 
was oarelnl te say, adding that his 
views were personal. He endeav
ored to show that all—reund equal
ity will always be made impassible 
by inequalities ol brain and bady.

Taking a more constructive tone, 
Father Finely pleaded hard for 
Catholic laber unions under Oatkolio 
leader;. These should aim at get
ting labor a share in the maaage- 
ment of the work it did, he said, 
and employers and employed should 
be brought into co operation. There 
should be conciliation boards to 
hold the scales batueen capital and 
labor. On all public bodies labor 
should be represented. Such, it 
appeared to him, were the only linee 
on which the outbreak ol war 
between claee and class could be 
prevented. The Catholle Church 
recommended all these means. She 
did more—she preached the spirit 
which alone could vlvity them.

school. Section No. 4. North Burgees, 
stating salary and qualifications to R. T. 

Trees.. Stanley vil e. Ont. R. M. D. No
2180-8

XV A N T E D BY COBALT CATHOLIC 
Separate School Board four female 

teaeher». as assistante, at Bt. Patrick School 
Cobalt five rooms graded Applicants to have at 
least second class Ontario certificates, one for 
Primary class dutiee to commence tieutember 1st.

State experience, qualification and salary 
expected. Apply to Wm. Saumics, Sec., Box 
326, Cobalt. Ont. 2180 3

cKemna, 
21T6 6

WANTED
WANTED A RELIABLE PERSON FOR 

’T general housework. Apply to Mrs. Higgins, 
Catholic Record, London. Ont. 2174 tf

1920

WANTED A REFINED EDUCATED GIRL 
II to take entire care of children, seven and 

ith knswledge of French preferred 
Mrs. R.. care of Catholic 

8174-tf

WANTED DULY QUALIFIED TEACHER, 
I* Catholic preferred. Small school. Salary 

$600 per annum School on mail route. Apply to 
James McGuintss. Sec., Box 2. Trout Creek. 
G. T. R. 2180 3

Apply at once to 
Record. London. Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR OSCEOLA 
1 Separate school ; situated near church. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to R. J. 
McEachen. Sec. Treas.. Osceola Ont. 2180-2

POSITION WANTED 
EXPERIENCED CHILDREN’S NURSE 

wants place. Capable of taking baby from 
month. Travelled aed can give good references. 
English French or Canadian. Free in September. 
Address A. Green. 268 Grosyenor 8t„ London. 
Ont. 2179-2

Now on the Press
rPEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO 3.
1 Puelinch, Wellington Co, School situated 

five miles from Guelph on county road. Apply 
stating salary and experience to M. P. Lynch, 
Sec. Trees., R. R. No. 6. Guelph, Ont. Phone 
1662 ring 2. Ireland

To-Day
FOR RENT

ROGER Y STORE AND OUT BUILDINGS 
to rent ; sure money maker. In a good 
ess part of the Village. Immediate 

sion if desired. For particulars 
Jno. Perrault. Hastings. Ont.

2180 2

PIRST OR SECOND CLASS TEACHER 
A wanted for Catholic Separate school No. 6. 
Proton Township. County Grey, half a mile from 
church, three quarters from boarding house. 
State salary and experience. Apply to Thomas 
Begley. Sec.. Conn P. O.. No 2. Ont 2180-2

to Mrs. 
2178-8

WANTED
T ISTINGS OF CHOICE FARMS. SOME 
^ are needed for Catholic farmers who want to 
buy near church and school. Send for listing 
form. T. V. Shea. 46 Jarvis St. Toronto, Ont ^

WANTED A QUALIFIED NORMAL 
II teacher for Separate School. Section No. $6 

Township Tyendinsga. County Hastings. Dutiee 
to begin Sept. let. Give phone no. Apaly to 
Jas. V. Walsh. Sec., Marysville. Ont. Phone 

ale 3-2 wire Deseronto. 2180-3

BY
Hon. Frank P. WalshHELP WANTED

WANTED a bright, healthy boy, aged fourteen 
to seventeen years, for companion and 

iest lin country parish. Good 
clothing. Send re] 
n to Box 198. C

PRINCIPAL WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
A Separate School. Eipanola. experienced 
teacher, holding first class certificate. Salary 
$1.000 to $1,600 according to experience. One 
who can speak French preferred. Apply stating 
qualifications, age and experience to John J. Fox. 
Sec . Espanola Ont. 2180-3

helper toj young pr 
home, studies and cl 
photo and description 
Rbcord, Lo'don. Ont.

ply with 
ATHOLIO 
2180-8

TO FOLLOW

Rev. Dr. J. A. H. Irwin
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

TVfBRCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
T^A for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age. and have one year of High school or Its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Application» to be sent to the Di 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio.

FIRST ORW ANTED EXPERIENCED 
II second class profeelional teacher for Catho

lic Separate school Espanola. Salary $800 to $900 
per annum according to experience. Apply to 
John J. Fox. Sec.. Espansla. Ont. 2180 3

Price 2 5 Cents Per Copy
ORDER FROM

IRELAND TO-DAY
P. 0. Box 2084 Montreal, Quo.

DIED

Thobpe,—At bis late reeidence, 
Peel Township, near Glen Allan, on 
Jane 29, 1920, Mt. M. B. Thorpe, aged 
fifty-two years. May hie eonl reel in 
peace.

McInincb.—At lallation Hospital, 
Wednesday, May 26, 1920, Babbie, 
youngest eon ol Mr. and Mre. R. H. 
McInincb, 143 Rueeell avenue, 
Ottawa, aged five years.

UZ ANTED QUALIFIED ENGLISH. FRENCH 
v* teacher for Catholic Separate school, 

Espamda. Apply stating qualifications and 
salary expected to John J. Fox. Bspanola, Ont.

2180-3

Tno-ti
FOR SALE

VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 
v 158 acres : 60 cleared. Small orchard : lake 

frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting groese. 
pheasant, etc. Frame house : drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses, Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $180 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Rhoord. London.^Ont.

Y17ANTED second class professional teacher for 
’’ C. S. S. No. 1. Cornwall. Apply stating 

salary, qualifications and experience to Angus 
H. Chisholm. Sec. Treas., Northfleld Station Ont.

2180 4R. R No. ?.
'T’EACHER wanted, one holding a 1st or 2nd 
A class professional certificate, capable of 
teaching English and French for Catholic 
Separate schorl, Section No. 17, Township of 
Rochester, County of Essex. Salary not to 
exceed $800 par annum. DutieB to commence 
after summer holidays. Apply to Zephire 
Barrette. Sec.. Belle River, Ont. F. R. No 2.

2180-3

A CHURCH COLLAPSE
MARRIAGE

HE LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.The country wae startled some 
time ago to learn that thirty two 
evangalieal deneminatione had eat 
themselves the task ol raising over 
one billion and three hundred and 
twenty million dollars for the pur
pose of christianizing the pagan 
world. The naede at home alio were 
to be coneidered, to lome extent,

GONDUCTBD BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OF 
ONTARIOTaylor Keane.—At the Church ol 

St. Aloyilu», Montreal, by Rev.
Father E. J. Devine, S. J., unele ol 
tie bride, Min Loyola Keane, ol
Ottawa, daughter ol the late Mr. 1 -xperikngkd «econd cl»,» crof«„ion»i 
and Mr». John Keane, to Mr. William ■Cl to«cber *»m,d tor g. s. No. it Emiir. 
L. Taylor, .on ol Mr. and Mr,. S,.*»*
William A. Taylor, Ottawa. k. r. No. b. siso-t

YjUANTRD a professional teacher with ex per. 
IT ience for Separate schiol, No. 4, Asphodel. 

Duties to commence Sept. 1920. When applying 
state salary and qualifications to David Garvey. 
Sec. Tress , Indiaa River. Oat. R R. 3. 2180-8

ns I
(training collhgb and novitiate)

Students are prepared to become qualified 
teachers and members of the Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools. The course of 
studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of 
Education. It Includes Music, Art. and Manaal 
Training. For particulars apply to Rev. Brother

y

V

Director.

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

NEW ST. BASIL’S 
HYMNAL

75c. Each, Plu» Postage

SANCTUARY OIL
SI5 for 5 Gallon Tin

J. J. M. LANDY
Catholic Church Goods

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

No Further Borrowing
No event since the signing of the armistice has done bo 
much to enhance the value of Victory Loan Bonds, as has 
the proclamation of Sir Henry Drayton that “Canada has 
finished borrowing." With the assurance that there will be 
no increase in the volume of outstanding Dominion Gov
ernment Bonds, the security behind these bonds becomes 
even stronger than before.
Put your investment funds into more Victory Bonds 1

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng.

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS6~.

1

When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping district», and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modem. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.60 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director 
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOTEL, LENOX
BUFFALO. N.Y.

Hum WÆÊÊ8*%

Last Pilgrimage for 1920
8 DAY TOUR TO

Ste. Anne de Beaupre
Under the personal direction of J. J. Callaghan

Our First Pilgrimage i 
was a complete sue- f 
cess. Every berth on 
Steamer was taken, 
and all had a jolly 
good time This will 
be our last tour this 1 
season. Everything t 
considered, this is the I 
most interesting and 
enjoyable trip avail- | 
able for a holiday.

C :

Boat Leaves Toronto Monday, Aug. 2
3.30 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time)

For the second pilgrimage of the season, under the direction of Mr. J. J. 
Callaghan. Returning to Toronto on Monday, August 9th.

From Toronto $65 
From Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, $51.50

Children over 6 and under 12 Years, Half Fare
ALL EXPENSES PAID FOR EIGHT DAYS

Applications for reservations, accompanied by Express Order, Bank 
Draft or Certified Cheque, payable at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be 
addressed to 613 Wellington tit., London, Ont., up to and including July 26. 

Give full name in order to secure proper reservations on steamers.
Everything First Claee. Personally Conducted

Full information and folder upon request to
J. J. CALLAGHAN,

613 WELLINGTON ST„ LONDON, ONT. PHONE 708
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Curtain washing now
made very easy

It used to be a tedious business, didn't it ? But 
now—we have a way that means very little work— 
take» very little time—and really no great skill. Thanks 
to LUX. This way your curtains take on a freah 
newness, the colora are brightened—the saggiest 
and limpest curtain becomes a thing of beauty. 
All due to the satiny, foamy lather of

UXi^1

purest, surest and gentlest of all cleansers.

The washing of curtains is described in “The Care 
of Dainty Clothes Let us send you a copy now.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO. ONT.

f
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NCUSH
ANTIQUE \\VVV LYON 

GLASS Co
141-3 CHURCH ST TORONTO 0*1


